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Waterville Mail.
LVTl

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1903.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
Frank Taylor is making extensive Ford Burgess showed your corre
spondent four potatoes, their combined
repairs on his house.
weight being 6 lbs. and 11 oz
Harold Oliver is visiting Mr. and
Oscar Mayhew, a former resident.
Mrs. Wilbur Taylor.
but now of Lawrence, Mass., is visit
Mr. Robert Bakeman arrived in the ing Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Averill.
village Monday noon.
The Willing Workers society of the
Mrs. Wm. Lambert visited Water M. E. church, will meet in the vestry
ville on business, Monday.
on Friday evening next at 7 o’clock.
Rev. B. Q. Seaboyer and wife re Mrs. Charles Axon reached home
turned Friday from Ocean Park.
from Camden Saturday evening from
a visit to her brother ana family. •
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Williams ar
rived homo Monday after an outing Herbert Pease is making extensive
repairs and additions to his shoddy
of two weeks.
mill. Henry Hodges is engaged doing
Miss Sadie Riska of Lisbon Falls is the carpenter work.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Don
Harold Glazier, son of Mr. and
nelly and family.
Mrs. Henry Glazier of Winslow, en
Mrs. Grace Ferran of Augusta is the tered the card room of the Vassalboro
gnest of her uncle, Mr. Robert mills Tuesday morning to work.
Ferran and family.
■■
The writer called at the home of
Mr.
and Mrs. George S. Priest Sun
Soott Harriman of Lisbon Falls re
turned home last week from a week’s day afternoon, and had a pleasant
visit at the home of his grandmother, chat with the lady and danehter
about early times in this village. Mrs.
Mrs. McQuiUan.
Priest worked in the Vassalboro mills
The familiar voice and features of weaving 40 years ago, during the ad
James McQuillan' are to bo seen and ministration of T. S. Lang.
heard once more after two months’
retirement from the meat cart.
The Misses Wall of Waterville, May
and Annie, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

Abel Wall, were in the village Sun
day and Monday, visiting their uncle
aUd aunts.
The balloon which went up in Watendlle, Monday aftternoon was seen

soaring skyward from this village.
After 6 o’clock it lanaed in the
cornfield of Ira Getchell in Winslow.

On Saturday afternoon and eve
ning, the Ladies’ Aid of the M. E.
church will give a lawn party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Marriner.
Ice cream and cake will be sold. All
are cordially invited.
Miss Edna Barry, who has been
visiting Mrs. Jealous for the past few
weeks, delights to visit the log oaoiu
at China Lake, with all its beautiful
attractions. She will remain a few
more weeks, ere returning to her
home at No. Andover, Mass.

fi

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mountain
Mrs. Henry McVeigh returned from
and the Misses Donahoo, Annie and
Skowhegau
and Oakland Wednesday.
Jennie, accompanied by Miss Margie
In
the
former
town she spent two
O’Reilly of Dedham, Mass., visited
days
with
her
son,
James McVeigh,
Albion,Sunday, calling upon relatives.
In the latter she was the guest of Mr,
and Mrs. James Gorman from Mon
A week ago some fellows amused
day noon till Wednesday afternoon.
themselves stealing potatoes from the
potato patch owned by Matthew
The dance in Citizen’s hall Friday
Hodges. They were caught red-haudcd in the act, but were not arrested evening last was not such a financial
for the crime as they speak English success as its promoters anticipated,
but little. They were brought before and which it should ,have been. The
Mr. F. H. Jealous, who gave them a intense heat of the e'^ening was the
lecture which by them will not soon chief cause of its failure. The home
orchestra supplied the music. Twen
bb forgotten.
ty-five couples were in line for the
An overseer of the Vassalboro mills grand march led by Mr. John Ferran
some years ago thinking that too and Miss Lucy Wigglesworth.
muoli lace leather for sewing belts
was used, meeting a man in the out Mr. Alfred Byers, paymaster of the
skirts of the village wearing mocca Vassalboro mills, for the past six
sins, never having before ,seen such years, has tendered his resignation,
things,^entered the mill ofiQce in a which will take effect the first of
very excited manner, exclaiming “I October. Mr. Byers will leave with
know now where the leather is going. the best wishes of the operatives.
I met a fellow wearing a pair of Throe positions are open to him,
•slices made'from it. ” On being told but at present, he has not decided to
what they were, he blushed, and accept either one. He will take a
asked his hearers to say nothing much needed rest of some two
about it, or the whole town would be months before accepting a new posi
tion.
laughing at him.
Music hath charms. It stills the au
ger in the breast of the savage, it in
spires the soldier with martial cour
age ' to dare and die. The broken
hearted mother bending weeping over
her dying child, awakens to the
knowledge that the hymn ^whioh she
sings in its dying ears is re-echoed
and its / sound takes wings and with
the departed spirit soars to the realms
of eternal bliss where weeping is not
known but where joy and happiness
roll on through time eternal. The
above thoughts occurred to our mind
while standing at the four corners lis
tening to the music of the local oroliestra at the home o^ Mr. Thomas
Piper, where they practice nightly.
A goodly number of the villagers
stand and listen to the melodies.
Mrs. Bert Hamlin and daughter,
Blanche, of Maynard, Mass., visited
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Priest, her
brother-in-law and sister, for two
weeks. From thpre they went to
Sidney and spent four days at the
liome of her mother, who was over
joyed at-meetlug her after an absence
of three years. Mr. Hamlin is em
ployed as a section hand in the Amer
ican Woolen company’s mill in the
weave room.
IThe lady’s visit to her old home re
minded her of days long since gone by.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Priest and daughter,
Stella, accompanied them on their re
turn home Friday of last week as far
OB Gardiner, where they took the boat
to Boston. Their visit to tU^ir old
home was a highly enjoyable one and
which will linger in their minds for
many days.

>4..' !<£ L tt 11','. 7^^

Mr. S. H. Whitney has a young
orchard, located some distance from
his residence, which by the hands of
parties has been to some extent de
stroyed. Fifteen of the trees were
deprived of tlieir limbs. Four men
were seen in or near tl^orchard on
the night in quostioifyand thev are
known to the proprietor. Unless
restitution is made he threatens to
prosecute. The same night, his door
steps leading to the piazza, and the
one by the kitchen door, were re
moved from their places and thrown
into the garden. Such malicious
conduct he will not tolerate.
The death of Miss Ethel Pinkham
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. John
Getchell, her uncle and aunt, on
Wednesday, whowas buried on Friday,
was a sad and melancholy even*'.
The lady accompanied by her mother,
left their home- two months ago to
pass the summer months with rela
tives in this town. The young lady
was but 18 years of age, active and
full of life. On leaving her beautiful
home in Waltham, Masa, little did
she or her parents think that her
eyes would (never more look upon
the scenes of her childhood. She was
to have left for her home on Thurs
day, but the end that awaits us all,
overtook her on the day previous. Dr.
Mabry attended her throughout her
short illness,' daring all that a physi
cian could do to prolong her life.
Gathered at her bedside were many
kind and loving hands ready to min
ister to her every want. The life
they longed to save, was then beyond
mortal help.

ANOTHER GAME.
Waterville Won Labor Day Game by
Scoreof4to3.

Taylor, If
Coombs, p
Connors, 2b
Goode, 3b
Nolan, Bs
iNeweuhaiu, rf

{'

Totals

2
3
3
4
2
3

0
1
0
0
0
0

0
2
1
0
0
0

0
2
1
0
0
0

24 4 4 4
FAIRFIELD.
ab. r. h. th.
Wallace, of
3 2 0 0
'Rawson, bb
6 0 1 1
Lord, 2b
4 1 1 1
Boardman, 3b 4 0 2 2
JMcGoveru, o
4 0 4 4
Havey Was Wild—Waterville Was Havey,And., lb 4 0 0 0
Bnokuam, If
4 0 0 0
Outbatted and Outflelded—The Bal Allen, rf
4 0 0 0
loon Ascension—Score of Saturday's Havey,Arch., p 1 0 0 0
Taylor, p
8 0 0 0

COOMBS WAS IN THE BOX.

Game.

0
1
2
0
1
4

0
1
6
2
2
0

01
0
ll
0
0
0

NUMBER 17

SEVEN INDICTMENTS

27 11 2 Returned by Federal Grand Jury In
po.
1
8
0
3
12
4
1
0
0
0

a.
0
1
1
2
8
1
0
0
1
0

the Postal Fraud Cases.

e.
0
0
0 STERN LOCATED IN TORONTO.
0
0
0
0
0 Beavers Surrenders and Gives
0
$5000 Bail.
0

Totals
36 8 8 8 24 9 0
Innings
1 2 8 '4 6 G
8 9
y Waterville
0 0 8 0 0 0
0 X—4
Fairfield
0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0—3
. Stolen (bases—Copmbs, 2, Taylor;
•McGovern 2. Double play—Nolan
and Britt. Bases on balls—Off Hav
ey, Taylor 2, Cowing, Coombs, Britt;
off Taylor, Cowing; off Coombs, Wal
lace 2. Hit by pitched ball—Phelan
2, Nolan. Struck out—By Coombs,
Lord, Boardman, Havey,- Arch., Tay
lor; By Taylor, Goode 3, Neweuham
2, Britt 2, Phelan, Coombs, Taylor;
by Havey, Britt. Sacrifice hit—Con
nors. Wild pitches—Coombs 2. Time,
2h. 16m. Umpire, Carrigau. Attendknoe, 2000.

Although Fairoflld played an error
less game and outbatted Waterville in
the game at the new grounds on Labor
day, the latter won by a score of 4
to 8.
There was a large crowd in attend
ance, about 1700 paid admission being
taken at the gate, besides which there
were several hundred “kids” bring
the total attendance up to rising 2000.
The greased pigwas captured by Al.
Mace of the W. & O. R. R., who got
him before he had gone far from his
box.
;Tho balloon ascension by Prof. Ohasi
SATURDAY’S GAME.
Eabrioh was the best ever seen in Waterville won the game last Satur
Waterville. The professor rose to a day from Fairfield by a score of 2 to
good heiglit with the balloon and 0. It was what many called tlie most
then set off the bomb which released interesting game of the season.
his paracliute which immediately Klobedauz was in, the box for the
opened landing the professor in a home team and was master of the sit
clump of ;tiees on Nelson’s fan^’with uation at every stage of the game.
out injury. During both the ascent Walsh’s coaching from the bench and
and descent Prof. Eabrick went on the lines was a feature of both
through gymnastic exercises on the this and Monday’s game. The score;
bar to which he was clinging. The
WATERVILLE.
balloon itself went about four miles 1 .
ab. r. ll. tb. 1X1. a. e.
lauding on the Winslow side of the Oowiug, 0
4 1 1 1 7 1 0
4 0 1 1 2 0 0
river. It was recovered this morning. Phelan, of
lb
4 0 1 1 7 d 1
Tlie ball game was called at three Britt,
Taylor, If
4 0 0 0
0
o’clock with Coombs in the box for Klobedauz, p 4 0 2 4 02 02 0
Waterville and young Archie Havey, Coombs, rf
4 1 1 3 1 0 0
8 0 0 0 2 8 1
who pitched for Hebron last summer Connors, 2b
Goode, 3b
3 0 0 0 1 1 0
in the box for Fairfield. Coombs' was Nolan,
BS
3 0 1 1 6 3 0
injured before the game while prac
ticing batting, a ball hitting him a
Totals
83 2 7 11 27 10 2
severe blow over the heart. For a
FAIRFIELD.
time it was doubtful if he would be
ab. r. h. tb. po a. e.
able to pitch the game, but he went in Wallace, -of
4 0 1 1 4 1 0
4 0 1 3 0 1 2
on his nerve and made an excellent Rawson, ss
Stone, 0
4 0 1 1 2 2 0
showing.
Boardman, 8b 4 0 0 0 2 2 0
Just why.J’airfield sent in a boy to Havey, lb
4 0 0 0 13 0 0
do a man’s work in the box was not McGovern, o
8 0 1 1 0 2 0
3 0 1 '1 0 1
clear to everybody, particularly when Bnokuam, If
Allen, rf
3 0 0
6 0 0
they had three able bodied pitchers Lehey,
p
8 0 0 0^ 0 4 0
on the bench, but they did and prob
ably lost tlie game on that account.
Totals
32 0 6 7 27 13 8
0 0 O' 0 1 1 0 0 0--2
Young Havey was a good little pitch Waterville
00000000 0--0
er last summer in the iuterscholastic Fairfield
Three-base hits—Klobedariz, Coombs,
league but Monday he was up against Rawson. Sacrifice hit—Connors. Struck
the real thing and went into the'^air out—by Klobedauz, Stone, 2, Wallace
higlier tliau Prof. Kabrich’s balloon. 2, McGovern, Lehey, Havey; by
Britt, Klobedanz, Goode, Nolan.
In the first two innings he gave two Leh'ey,
Double plays—W’allace and Havey.
bases on halls and hit Phelan but Wa Passed ball—Stone. Time, Ih. 40m.
terville was unable to score. In the Umpire, Carrigau.
third, however, he lost all control
and after giving three bases on balls
BASEBALL NOTES.
and hitting Phelan in the back again
Bncknam,
Fairfield’s left fielder,
he was replaced by Taylor who after
has accepted the postion of principal
allowing Coombs a hit pitched splen
did ball. Waterville scored three in of the Dexter high school, and went
to Dexter, today, to. assume liis new
this inning.
duties. Bucknam has played good
Fairfield was unable to score until
ball for Fairfield all summer and tli.e
the sixtli inning. Wallace got a base
supporters of the team are sorry to
on balls and went to second on a hit
have him go. The management haa
by Liord after Rawson had fouled out
to Britt. Coombs then made a wild its eye on a cracksman] of ,'thojJJNew
England league, and has strougShojies
pitch advancing both runners. and
of
bringing him here to fill Buck
t!ien, after Boardman had flied out to
nam’s place.
Phelan, McGovern cracked out a sin
gle and two runs were in. And, by Waterville has won five out of the
the way, this man McGovern is a bad seven games in the series with Fair
man. Ho is not only catching as well field, although the total figures show
as Bill Cowing—almost—but Saturday that she has been outbatted and outhe played a fine game at second base, fielded by the up river men. These
and Monday he cracked out four sin figures are as follows:
R. H. TB. E.
gles—one every time he came to bat.
Waterville
27 48 67 18
B,ut he had hard luck in scoring runs, Fairfield
23 66 04 16
not crossing the home plate daring
the game.
FOSTER-WILLIAMS.,,
The game was interesting along
At
the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. C.
about this time. Taylor was pitcliing
fine ball, the Waterville men going Henri Williams, 86 Oakland street,
down before him in almost one, two, on Sunday morning, their daughter.
three order, while Fairfield ;*seemed Miss Nita Emily Williams, was
to havb the best of the hitting. In united in marriage to Mr. George T.
the eighth it looked like Fairfieldls Foster. Rev. Edwin O. Whittemore,
game for a time, Wallace took first D. D., performed the ceremony. Mr.
on a error by Connors which sent him F. Callaghan assisted as the groom’s
around to third. Rawson followed friend, and Miss Emily W. Lowe was
with a hit, scoring Wallace and then bridesmaid. The bride was beautifully
came the play that savea the game. attired and carried a large bouquet of
Lord cracked a liner down to Nolan roses. Only the immediate families
who threw quickly to Britt. The ball were present at the ceremony. The
went wide but Britt was just able to house had been beautifully decorated
reach it with his left hand where it for the occasion with greens and out
stuck. The next two jnen got hits fiowers. Among the many presents,
but there were no more runs for them. was a check for fifty dollars from an
Mrs.
This.^tied the score and things aunt of the bride. Mr.
looked dark for Waterville, but in Foster will reside in Waterville.
their half of the eighth they won out.
After two men haa struck out Coombs
WILLIAMS-DUNBAR.
got a hit and stole seopnd, scoring on
Mr. Frank E.-Williams of Fairfield,
a hit by Connors. This ended the and Miss Helen M. Dunbar of Water
Coring for both teams. Waterville ville, were united in marriage at the
now has a lead of three games and home of the bride's parents, Mr and
unless Fairfield makes some material Mrs. A. M. Dunbar, of No. 1, Dun
changes in its team she will continue bar Place, Saturday evening. Only
to hold it. The score:
the immediate relatives were pres
WATERVILLE.
ent. The ceremony was performed
ab. r. h. tb. po.
by Rev. H. W. Hale. Mr. and Mrs.
Cowing, 0
2 111
6
Williams will be ^t home at No. 1,
Phelan, of
2 10 O ' 2
1-iDuhbar Plaoe^after^ Oct. Jl.
Britt, 8b
8 1.00 12

■Washington, Sept 0.—After deliberat
ing for several weeks over a mass of
documents submitted by the postiiice
Inspectors tlie federal grand Jury In
tills city has returned seven Indict
ments In postal cases, involving six dif
ferent persons. All the indictments
were kept off the public record and both
the ofllclals of the district attorney’s
ofllce and of the postolUce department
refuse to divulge mimes or details of
the Indictments until the parties in
dicted are arrested. It is expected that
arrests will occur today,
The grand Jury’s action probably
marks the bogimilng of the end of the
IriTOstigatlon that has been In progress
since the middle of last March. Vol
uminous evidence has been laid before
tlie grand Jury as the result of the In
quiry and, while the present report of
llie jury disposes of most of the cases,
there yet remain several cases to'be
passCiT upon. When the latter are dis
posed of, uccordliig to Postmaster G'uieral Payne, the investigation, so far as
the work at Washington is conceriied,
will be at an end for all practical pur
poses. Several of the persons indicted
live outside of Washington. They will
be arrested as soon as bench warrants
can be served.
Postmaster General Payne and Mr.
Bristow received word of tho grand
jury’s action shortly after that body
reported and subsequently they bad a
long eoiiferenec on tlie subject. Both
officials refused to divulge details pend
ing official iiotlBcatiou of arrosts.
Two other Important events have oc
curred In the postal Inquiry. I.eopold
Stern, the Baltimore contractor, who
disappeared from Baltimore before he
could be arrested on an Indictment re
turned July 31 last for complicity In
alleged fraudulent contracts for fur
nishing letlicr carrier’s satchels to the
government, was located at Toronto
yesterday, and the Long delayed sur
render of George W. Beavers, the fornter head of the salary and allowance
division, to the New York authorities,
took place. He gave ^.6t)00 bull for bis
appearance on Sept. 15.
The postal officials have been search
ing for Stern ever since he di.sappoared. They expressed conshliTuble
vexation at ‘the premature publicity of
bis whereabouts, on account of the
problem of extradition that now con
fronts the government and tho poselhllity of his making good his escape,
now that the Information, has become
public in advance of the readiness of
the .aullioritles to (ffcct Ids arrest.
.Stern Is charged with paying large
Bums to IV. C. Long of this city and .\.
W. Machen, the deposed head of tho free
doliverj’ sin'vlee. The question of ex
tradition has been taken up with the
state department. The case has fea
tures similur to that in the Gn'ciicQayqor cn%e. It was then contended
that considracy was not cxlradihihle,
hut the state deimrtiiieut took the view
that tho nets themselves involved al
leged embezzlement, and eonstilnicd
extraclltahle offenses. This involve,s the
drafting of u new complaint to iivcsent
to tho Cunadhin anthoiities as a eondiUoii precetlent to demanding the arrest
and surrender of Stern.
Beavers’, arrest created no sniprlso,
for the government nil along lyis kept
advised of his whereabouts, despite re
ports to tlie contrary.
It was said lust night by an otfielul
that' lie understood the lust Indictments
returned by the grand Jury were mostly
those of persons who alrejidy had lieen
Indicted for alleged Improper acts
which has dovclopcKl as a result of the
Investigation conducted by the postmas
ter general. 'I'here may be, however,
he added, one or two additional cases,
STERN HAS NOTHING TO SAY.
Toronto, Sept. 9.—Leopold Stern de
clined to bo seen when a reporU'r called
at his homo here. He referred all
callers to his attorney. Stern's la wyer
said thut'hls client was ready to appear
before an extradition judge and prove
his innocence, which is Interpreted ns
a declaration that extradition pi'occedings will be foqgbt to the end. He v HI

not leave the city, the nttotiiey said.
“Stern mnlntnlns that no arrangement
existed between hln, and Machen In
regard to the leather straps for inall
carters’ bags,’’ said Mr. Roblnett,
Stern’s counsel. “Ho performed Ids full
contract. I heliove that Stern is simply
wanted ns a witness against Machen '
end the otJiers Indicted and tlierofora
under the extradition treaty con.splrney
of this kind Is not an extraditable of
fence. Besides, politics is so inter
mingled wltli the affair that t)0 foreign
government would be willing^ to hand
over a fugitive.”
THINKS JOHNSON SAFE.
Cleveland, Sept. 9.-:-'W. .1. Bryan nr
rived here from the c.ast for n confereiiea
with .Mayor Johnson. The latter wna
out of the city, however, and Bryan
subsequently left for 'Poledo. lie de
clined to discuss nnUonnI politics, hut
predicted tluft’Johnson would bo elected
governor of Ohio at the coming stats
election.
COBURN OPENS.
School Opened.This Morning 'With Two
Additions to Faculty and 75 New
Students.

The soliool year opened at Coburn
Tuesday at It o’clock, a. m. with
chapel exorcises. Rev. E. O. Wliittomoro and Rev. E. L. Marsh ooiidnotod the exorcises and remarks for the
good of the ^'school were made by
Mayor Gyrus W. Davis, Rev. E. L.
Marsh Hon.P. I. Campbell of Oherryflold and Principal F. W. Johnson,
all predicting.a very sncoossful school
year.
There are 76 now students and two
now toaoliors. Miss S. E. Barrett,
a graduate of Mt. Holyoke, in mathe
matics, and Miss Elinor T. George, a
graduate of Boston University, in
Greek and Eiiglisli.
Mr. Davis aiiuoniiood to tlie student?'
that the now parlcLwould bo placed at
their disnosal for]theirathlotio games,
and his aiiiionucomoiit ■was received
with loud applause. The now field
is an excellent place for the holding
of school games of all sorts and the
generous offer of tho promoters of the
park is mnoh appreciated by all who
have Coburn’s interests at heart.
■f
RODIOK-CROCZER.
The marriage of Minna B. Rodiok
and Lauristou Livingstone Orooker
occurred Tuesday ovoiiiiig at 7.80
o’clock at the homo of Mrs. 8. E.
Peroival, aud Miss Emma Pray, No.
74 Silver street. Rev. E. L. Marsh,
pastor of tho Congregational churoh
performing tlie ceremony, using tho
double ring service.
The parlors whore tho ceremony ooouryod were beautifully decorated with
o'weet ixias and asiiaragus, the bride
and groom standing on a white rng
beneath a neatly arranged bower.
The dining room wlioro rofreshmonts
were served after the ceremony, was
handsomely decorated in yellow, aud
the ball in a delightful blond of
asparagus’ liydrangoas'’ aud white
ribbons.
The bride was oharmiugly dressed
in white muslin and carried a shower
bouquet of tea roses aud sweet uoas.
She was attended by Miss Emily
Rodiek ns bridesmaid, who wore
white over blue, aud carried pink
sweet peas. The little Misses Oliristiiio Reynolds aud Laura Wood acted
ns flower girls aud ring bearers. T.
Harold Branoli was best man, Nor
man K. Fuller and Ralpli Gilmore
tlie ushers. Miss Lottie Lublow
played tho wedding march. The rofreslimouts wore served after the oeromoiiy under the direction of tlie
Misses Annie Gurney, Lillian Small
and Della Yeaton.
Only a small party of relatives and
friends witnessed tho ooromouy, but
a goodly number of watolifnl friends
attondod the rooeptiou aud saw that
all honors wore paid tho happy oonpio
on their dojiarturo for a brief wed
ding trip, following w hioh they will
retnru to this city and take rooms
at the home of W. J. Lanigau on
Oollogo avenue.
Mr. Orooker is tho efficient irivate
soorotary for Snpt. Frank E. Boston
of tlie Hollingsworth & Whitney Co.
at tho Winslow office aud is most
favorably known to a largo number of
friends. Mrs. Orooker enjoys a wide
circle of friends and along with Mr.
Orooker is oougratniated' by them all.

i

t

ZERO AN ANCIENT TERM.

»■

The First Pont lluunea,

Tlic first posts are said to have origi
It Wan In I’ko In Tlnbyloii T]ilrt>'-Nix nated In the regular couriers estab
I
Coulnricn Au^o.
lished by Cyrus about fi.'O B. C., who
The term zero, which Is nsod to deslR erected post houses tluxuighout the
nato a cipher and In lueteorolon.v tin kingdom of I’ersla. Augustus was the
entire ahsence of heat In tlie atinos first to Introtlucc this Institution among
phore, was, aecordlnji to a mathematlC' the Homans, 31 B. C., and he was 1mlal hlstoidiwi, Moritz Cantor, us('d 1-y thi tate<l by Charlemagne about 800 A. D.
Babylonians about the year 17ih) H. U Louis XI. was the first sovereign to es
This, however, is merely .a supposition tablish post houses In France owing to
It has not been definitely estal)llslie(l his eagerness for news, and they were
that zero was in use any earlier tliaii •^Iso the first Institution of this nature
400 A. I). AI)ont tJiis time it was used hi Europe. This was In 1470, or about
In India, and several centuries later tlif 2,000 years after they were started in
Aral)8 bepan to employ it. Throupl Persia.
In England In the reign of Edward
the Anib,s Its iise became known to Eu
ropeans duriup the twelfth ceuturj’. I IV. (1481) riders on post horses went
was not penerally adoptrd In Kuroja stages of the distance of twentj’ miles
until several ecnturles later, notwith from each other In order to iirocure the
standlnp lls great advantages. For a king the earliest intelligence of the
considerable time there were two par-j events that passed In the course of the
ties among the European educators.' war that had arisen with the Scots. A
One party, known ns tlio algorlst.s, fa- proclamation was Issued by Charles I.
vored the adoption of the Hindoo sys-[ In 1031 tlint, “whereas to tills time
tom of notation (falsely called'Arabic), I there hath been no certain Intercourse
with Its position values, while the other, between the kingdoms of England and
known as the abaelsts, favored the Ho- Scotland, the king now commands his
man notation, without zero or position postmaster of England for foreign parts
Value.
I to settle a running post or two between
The general adoption of the Hindoo 1 Edinburgh and London to go tlilther
system was greatly facilitated by tlui j and come back again In six days.”
facts that It was explained In most of I
-------------------------------Ilcltcr Skelter.
the calendars for more than a century,
“Helter skivter” has been suggestive
beginning with 1.300, and that the medlmval univeraltles frecpieutly offered ly defined as a jingling expression,
courses devoted to the use of this nota vaguely Imitating the hurried clatter
of feet rapidly and Irregularly moved.
tion.—Chicago T'ribune.
Most dictionaries, however, led astray
probably by the ordinary orthography,
All Aiiioriciin Wnlorloo,
TVellington at "Waterloo and Meade have missed the true etj'mology of this
at Gettysbni-g, each held the highlands phrase. It should bo “belter kelter."
“Ilelter” Is an old word for “hang,”
against his antagonist. Wellington on
Mont Saint .lean and Meade on Ceme probably connected with halter, and
tery Hidge had the blrdseye view of “kelter” Is used by old writers In the
the forces of attack. The English bat Sense of “order” or the proper state.
teries on the plateau and the T’nlon Thus Barrow, the divine, says, “If the
batteries on Cemetery Heights com organs of praj-er be out of kelter how
manded alike the Intervening undula can we pray’l”
“Heitor skelter,” therefore, Is literal
tions across which the charging col
umns must advance. Behind Mont ly “hang order” and means, “Oh, hang
Saint Jean, to conceal Wellington’s order; let us do it, or let It take its
movements from Napoleon’s eye's, were chance.” Ben ,Ionson in “Every >ran
the woodlands of Soignes. Behind In Ills Humor” writes, “Heitor skelter,
Cemetery Hidge, to conceal Meade’S hang sorrow, caro’ll kill a cat,” and
movements from the field glasses of Shakespeare, using it to express rush
Lee, was a shani declivity, a protecting and hurry, says, “Helter skelter have
and helpful depression. As the French I rode to thee.”
under Napolebn at Waterloo, so the
A Pen Plctnre of Qaeen Aatne.
Confederates under Lee at Gettysburg
Those outside of a palace may feel
held the weaker position. In both cases Shakespeare’s sentiment, “There’s such
the assailants sought to expel their op- divinity doth hedge a king,” but It is
I)oneuts from the stronger lines. I hardly po.ssible to those Inside. One
might odd another resemblance In the of the Scotch commissioners to nego
results which followed. Waterloo de tiate a union between Scotland and
creed the destiny of France, of Eng England, Sir John Clerk, could not
land, of Europe. Gettysburg, not so di have felt it during an ollicial Interview
rectly or Immediately, but practically, with Queen Anne, of whom he gives
decided the fate of the Confederacy.— this realistic picture;
General .Tohn B. Gordon in Scribner’s.
“Her majesty was laboring under a
Et of the gout and in extream pain and
knUlcs W'lio Wore ItnlvcH.
agony, and on tills occasion everything
In early English days knives were about her was much In the same dis
worn by Englishwomen in Imitation of order as about the meanest of her
the anehu-e. a dagger carried at the subjects. Her face, which "was red
girdle. Chancer speaks of them in the and spotted, was rendered something
prologue to his “Canterbury’ Tales:”
frightful by her negligent dress, and
Hlr knives were y-chnpeel not -with brass. the foot affected was tied up ■with a
But all with silver wrought, full clean and pultis and some nasty bandages.
well.
“I was much affected at this sight,
In Ross church, Herefordshire, Is a and the more when she had occasion to
monument to a lady of tlio Huddle fam mention her people of Scotland, which
ily, temp. Henrj’ VHI., who wears a she did frequently to tlib duke. IVhat
pursh and a knife. Brand tells us that are you, poor, meanllke Mortal,
knives were formerly part of the ac thought I, who talks In the style of a
couterments of a bride. In a play, Sovcralgn?
temp. “Edward III.,” occurs the pas
“Nature seems to be Inverts when a
sago:
poor. Infirm 'M’ouinn becomes one of the
Hero by my side do hang my wedding Rulers of the world, but as Tacitus oh-'
knives.
serves It Is not the first time that "Wom
In the “.Irchmologla” Mr. Douce, the en have gr ‘rued in Britain, and in
onticiuary, wrote a paper on this prac deed they have sometimes done this
tice of wearing knives by European to better purpose than the Men.”
ladles in the sixteenth century, and an
engraving shows a speciiuen of a case
of these wedding knives, dated IGIO,
Animal LonKevlty.
which are described as having ambei
Some curious statistics have been
handles and cases of purple velvet em published upon what an Insurance ac
broidored with gold.
tuary would describe as the “expecta
tion of life” In animals. Among the
Sonic I’yBiny Aiiiiouls.
larger specle.a of cattle there Is some
A .species of dwarf eli-phant used to approach to uniformity. Thus for the
live on the Island of Malta and In vari horse and the ass the extreme limit Is
ous parts of Italy. Judging from tlio about thirty-five years and for homed
bones wldeli remain, thesi' animals, cattle about thirty. For the dog It Is
about the size of a large sheep, were given ns twenty-five, while sheep,
somewhat numerous. A dwarf elepbant goats, pigs and cats are grouped at fif
is a rarity now and no longer fonns a teen. But there are stranger dispari
distinct species, but Is eousidered rath ties among birds. While a goose may
er a freak.
live thirty years, a sparrow twentyA very beautiful species of pygmy five and a crew ns many as -100, ducks,
deer is found on the Smida Islands. poultry and turkeys die of old age at
These little creatures are not much lar twelve years. The palm for longevity
ger than a eat, but have all the points Is divided between elephant and par
of a “-well bivd” doer.
rot Both pass the century. .
Among horses Shetland ponies arc
the pygmies. The ordinary musk of
The PnnK. of IlunKer.
central -Vfrlea-is a pygmy, or dwarf, of
At the dinner table Robert ate him
only about twenty Indies in lielght al self into a state of great s-Usfactlon,
while hls relatives stared In wonder.
the shoulder and tliree feet In length.
At last he was actually forbidden to
MalcinHT Sure of lllrii.
eat any more. On the way home he
"I think,” said the thougblful m.ol’a pulled something from hls pocket and
cr, “that you ought to object to yoir.ig began gnawing It
Brown paying so much attention to
“What Is that?” asked hls mother.
our daughter.”
’It’s only dog biscuit” said Robert
“"BTiy?” demanded the thoughtless apologetically.
father. “He impresses me very favor
"Where did you get It?”
“Well,” said Robert, ”I knew I should
ably.”
“That’s just It,” returned the thought bo hungry before I got home, so I took
ful motlier. ”Wo must do something to It away from Pldo.”—Philadelphia Beomake hls ambitious mother think wo «b£.
regard ourselves a little above them so
Purely For Ornament.
cially If we are to make sure of him.”
The trained nurse has to meet many
A Jllot to Go«
curious conditions which arise among
“I have Bomothlng to tell you before her poorer patients. One of these faith
I go,” he finally said.
ful women who had a sick girl In
“Is It a long story?” .she hastily charge In a miserable tenement bouse
asked.
noticed -that the oranges which bad
“No; It Is a very short one.”
been provided for the fever patient
“Then I think you will just have were not eaten. They were placed In
time," she sweetly said.-Cleveland an old cracked blue bowl on a little ta
Plain Dealer.
ble by the sick girl’s bed, and there
they remained untouched.
Her Roferencea. ^
“Mary,” said the nurse one day,
“I don’t like these references,” said “don’t you like orpnges?”
ithe housewife.
“Oh, yos’m,” answered the glrL
“Well, mum,” returned the applicant
“You haven’t eaten any of these,’* the
for a position, “I didn’t write ’em, so It nurse suggested.
.ain’t my fault. If you don’t like ’em
Mary’s mother answered. “Oh, miss,’’
Ijest you go to the people as gave ’em to she said eagerly, "Mary, she e’t a half,
me an’ tell ’em so.”—Chicago Post.
an’ me an’ Jimmy, we e’t the other half,
an’ Mary an’ me, y)v says wo won’t eat
A Definition.
any moi;e ’cause It looks so nice an’
“Pa, what Is a fray?’!
wealthy
to have oranges settla’ round.”
“Why, my son, that Is what a person
—Youth’s
Companion.
'who has never been In a fight colls
It.’’—Puck.

Reaaonlnir Vorrer In Anlmnla.

HANDLING ANIMALS.
Kone Properly, Ilnrdly the Moat 'VIcloua 'Will Hca<‘nt It.

Animal Intelligence, though not neeIssarlly higher In degree when they are
acting as our servants and not for their
own ends. Is then very much more easi
ly approached and understood by us.
The ’’point” Is a curious example of
an action In which Instinct and reason
meet The stopping of tiie dog, howev
er It began, has by training and heredi
ty become Instinctive. The dog, even
when quite a puppy, stops when It
imcHs the game and remains almost
paralyzed, its Impulse to rush In and
seize It bWng chocked by a strong In
stinct to stand still. Yet the dog, after
he had accompanied his master and
had game shot over him, la quite
aware that he Is a half controlled “me
dium,” and while still uu Icr the domi
nating “pointing” Instinct will look
round Imploaingly to hls master to urge
him to hurry ui^ If the scent tells him
that the birds are moving. A border
line action of a different kind la the
squatting of young birds. It Is a per
fectly reasonable precaution. Keeping
still and lying low are not characterls*
tics peculiar only to Brier Rabbit, but
It Is most remarkable to see the way
In which tiny peewits or little teal,
hardly bigger than a fluffy bee, 11a
down, put their little chins flat on the
ground and remain motionless for min*
utes to avoid being seen.

MMNE

CENTRAL

R.

R.

1 am offering this week a six
Aroostook Excursion. room
house nearly new on Hill,

“There Is hardly a living creature,”
said a naturalist, “that will not permit
Tickets will bo sold Sopteniber 7th and
a human being to touch It If it Is done
8th and are good going on day of date
in the right way. It Is necessarj' to
only, Hinited for a return September
be gentle and patient and at the same
lOtii, and on.same dates Excursion tick
time without fear. I have seen natives
ets good going day of date only, will
scratch the heads of tigers and Hons
also bo sold to
within a few days after they were
Presque Isle, ^shlnnd. Houltun,
Fort Fairfield, or Caribou.
trapped. Hunters of wild elephants
ABlilaiul, iTCsque Isle,
often crawl among a herd and rnb
Fort Fairfield
their legs. The great brutes, although
Iloulton or Caribou
they are on the alert, will permit the
and Return and Return
caress and stand still until the pluclcy
Watci'villo
$5.05
$4.05
Ucntoii
'5.00
4.00
hunter Is able to slip a rope around
Olinton
6.50
4.50
the leg of the animal he wishes to cap
liurnham
6.45
4.45
ture.
Pittsfield
4.25
5.‘25
”In our own country I have seen
Road field
0.85
6.85
many men who can creep to a trout
Belgrade
5.55
0.55
stream and gently place their hands
Oakland
4.00
6.00
nnder a trout. Very softly they ru^
Skowliegan
5.50
0.50
Its belly, and the trout will He quite
Tlie Bangor & Aroostook R. R. will
still until with a sudden jerk It is land
allow stop-over witliin tlie limit of tlie
ed on the bank.
tickets at any point nortli of Millinocket.
“I have also seen professional rat
GEO. P. EVANS,
F. E. BOOTH BY,M
Geu’l Pass. & Ticket Agt. V. Pres. & Gen’l Mgr
catchers put their hands, palm upward,
before a rat hole when the ferrets were
driving them. As a rat ran out It
would sit still on the rat catcher’s
band. Then with hls other hand he
would stroke It delicately, and In three
times out of four he would manage to
lift the rat without alarming It and
An directive Teleamm.
i
drop It Into his bag.
When Senator Depew was president
“I have even known a man who could
handle the salt water blue crab, the of the New York Central Railroad com
most belligerent and vindictive crea pany he received a telegram which he
preserved for a number of years and
ture In the sea.”
now and then showed to hls friends,
says a reminiscent writer for the Wash
A Rude Aivnkenlngr,
ington Star. This telegram reached
The Centerview (Mo.) Record tells of him one fine morning a short time be
a young man -who had been -writing a | fore Senator Platt was elected to the
girl In Minneapolis for three j’ears. In United States senate for the second
tending some day to ask her to marry time. It was sent from one of the sta
HOW HE WON HER.
him. The other day he received a let tions of the New York Central and
The
hardest heart will soften urdtr
ter and a picture from her. The letter read:
the
iiilluence
of thie delicious
nunouncod that she had been married
Please stop the noon express here to
two years, and the picture was of her take on Mrs. Platt and
MB TOO.
ICE CREAM.
baby. "My husband and I have en
It was a very unusual thing for that
joyed your letters very much,” she train to stop at that particular station, It is made ^rom the finest country
wrote, “but I guess you’d better stop ! but Mr. De.n'W at once gave an order cream and is the smoothest aiticle that
anyone ever put into th ir mouth.
-writing noiv, ns I have to spend all my , to have It done.
'There’s a great variety of flavors to
time caring for tlie baby.” The Record ' This telegram was referred to in the
says the words the young man used I presence of Senator Platt on one occa select fro'm. This ice cream is served
after reading the letter -would shock a sion.
by the plate at our tables or delivered
field of oats.
“You see,” said the senator, “I want n any quantity at residences.
ed that train to stop -without the least
Snnkos.
question of doubt. I knew that the
Mr. Rolkor in .XlcClurc’s robs us of
way to reach Depew’s heart was with
some misconceptions as to snakes.
a joke, and so I sent that telegram.” •
122 MAIN ST.
When a snake is decapitated it is dead.
'Iho tall will remain sensitive for some
TUc Ordeal of DolllnRT Oil.
hours without reference to sundown.
In Ceylon the system of “witch find
The rattlesnake does not suicide by bit
ing Itspl-fr No snake Is susceptible to ^ ing” is both unique and terrible. ’Some
the poison of Its oivn kind. That the oil from newly gathered king cocoanuts
"We are putting in a central steam
black snake will s-u-uHow’ Its young in ' is manufactured by one of the friends
time of danger Is true, and they are j of the complainant This Is poured Into plant to heat all our greenhouses and
then digested, making the mother a a primitive stone vessel and heated to our residences. Conecqueutly we have
the boiling point. Each of the suspect
:anulbal of tlie -worst sort
ed witches Is then brought upon the
scene and Is then and there compelled
llOpCN.
Tess—It was Dr. Killiam who attend to dip three fingers of the right hand One Portable anti
Two
Into the seething caldro.n, each having
ed the late Mr. Oldgold, wasn’t it?
Joss—Yes. He was called In only a a right under her ideas of justice to
Standard Sectional Hot
few days before the old gentleman throw the oil remaining upon her fin
Water Boilers. '
gers Into the face of the complainant,
died. Why do you ask?
Tess—Old Mr. Roxley was taken who stands near by.
They are of most approved con.
slightly 111 yesterday and his young
While this ordeal Is being undergone struction, entirely satisfactory working
wife sent for Dr. Kllllam at once.—" a single exclamation of pain on the part
of the suspected person is constructed and good condition. A first-class op
Philadelphia Press.
to be an admission of guilt. If no such portunity to put in a modern heating
Watch a IIorHC’M BarN When Drl-vlnff. exclamation Is made tlie Innocence of apparatus into your residence, store of
Whotlier you drive a single horse or a the accused Is supposed to be estab
team the principles are the same, but lished. It Is said that every tenth per small manufactory. Call and see us. .
In driving a pair see to It that each son on the Island of Ceylon has maimed
horse does his share of the work and fingers as a result of having met the
no more. A pair of horses, moreover, “ordeal of boiling oil.”
unless well driven are sure to get in
City Greenhouses,
the habit of wandering over the road.
The Smiles Faded.
To drive well you must keep your eye
Highwood
St.,
Wbterville, Me,
A pretty American girl traveling In
and your mind" on the horse. Watch England was sorely tried by the an
his ears. They will be pricked forward noyances and stares to which she was
when be Is about to shy, droop when subjected on account of her American
he Is tired, fly back just before he ’’peculiarities.” She went Into a shoe
"breaks” (Into a gallop) and before he shop In Ixmdon to buy a pair of shoes,
kicks. Before kicking, too, a horse and the clerk tried on Innumerable
usually tucks In his tall and hunches pairs of veritable ‘boats,’ as she called
hls back a little. When you observe them, much to the amusement of two
any of these Indications, speak to him Engllsh-women customers seated near
sharply and pull up his head.
by, who regarded her through their
’starers’ as If she were some strange
Where It AlwnyN RaliiN.
animal In a menagerie.
There is a group of islands to the
Finally the clerk said apologetically:
south of New Zealand called the Sis “We ’aven’t anything narrow enough
ters, or Seven Sisters', which are re for you, miss. You see, miss, our iddiea
puted to be subjected to a practically have wider feet because they walk so
constant rainfall. The same may bo much, miss.”
said of the Islands and mainland of TlThe two Englishwomen smiled with
erra del Fuego, save for the differ the air of superiority that she had met
EVEN A CHILD
ence that tlio rain often takes the form for so long, and she felt she could Takes a hath if they oan take it in
of sleet and snow. On a line running stand It no longer. “Do they walk on their own way. I liave a large line of
round the world from 4 degrees to 8 or their hands, too?” she flashed out.
Sponges, Soap and Chamois just receiv
ed, which you oan buy at almost your
1) degrees there are patches over which
own priofe. Call and judge for your
rain seldom ceases to fall. This Is
The Japauene -Way.
self. To iutrodnee Violette do Parme
called tlie "zone of constant precipita
'The question of choice between two
tion,” but at tlie same time there are vases was decided by a patron In a Soap, an imported soap which sells
several localities along with it with Japanese shop when the proprietor for 25o, I shall for a limited time give
one oake with every purohaso amount
very little i?ilufnH.
said: “That smaller vase, madam, Is ing to one dollar. A pleased custoraor
thoroughly Japanese In form and deco is my best ad.
lilKhtiiInK Franks.
ration. That floral pattern In gold
“The most beautiful display of light around the upper half Is characteris
ning or atmospheric electric currents tic, and so, too, Is the exceedingly nar-'
Bcglaterod Pliarmactst.
,
Tel. 1.1
which it was my good fortune to wit row and short neck. The vase -will hold 48 Main St.
ness,” says a resldont-of Quebec, “was but a single blossom that should be
out on the Beauport flats,*near Quebec, long stemmed and stand upright Thus
A NEW DEPARTURE.
when, two clectrlcaHy laden clouds, as the flower will be Indl-vlduallzed and
though two trees, their heads toward the vase likewise. That Is the Japanese
The Waterville Granite Co., corner
each other and their longer branches way."
of Front and Temple Sts., (near the B,
interwoven, kept on for more than ten
B. crossing) have added to their
Poaltlvely Brutal.
minutes, Interchan^ng horizontal flash
present Granite Works a first-olass line
es of beautifully colored fire, not one , Grace—Just see how much your lit of American and Italian Marble.
of which ever reached the earth, while tle wifle loves you. She made this
Come and see them and get their
occasionally a flash would shoot up cake for you all by herself.
Arthur—Yes, my darling. And now prices before placing your spring
ward us if toward some cloud In that
If you will eat It all by yourself I shall orders. Work guaranteed and prices
direction.”
possess Indisputable proof of your de right, estimates cheerfully given.
An ISxperlmcnt.
votion.—Pittsburg Press.
J. J. LINTERN,
"You see,” said Corntossel, "a phre
nologist once told us that our boy Josh
'
She Met It.
Manager.
had a remarkable head.”
Ho—If I should kiss you what would
“So you sent him to college?”
tfou do?
“Yes. Now wo’re waiting to see
She—I never meet an emergency until
whether hls head is goln’ to turn out to It arises.
WATBBTUJLH, MAINS.
be a congenial residence fur brofns or
“But If It should arise?”
Jes’ a garden fur football hair.—
“I’d meet It face to face.”—Yale Rec Branches: Newport, Corlnna, Hartland and
Dexter.
Washington Star.
ord.

W. B. BLANCHARD,

Hot ^atsr Boilers
FOR S^E CHEAP

H. R. Mitchell & Son,

WATERVILLE TRUST CO.,

Got It So.

Her Method.

Stcllu-LSo she married him to reform - Miss Black—I’m disgusted with "my
dressmaker; ray new costume doesn’t
him? How did she begin?
Bella—By siK'iiding a lot of monoy. fit a little bit!
Miss White—Well, I heard you tell
You knot)' how hard It Is for a rich
man to enter tlie kingdom of heaven.— hsr you wanted It "awful bad.”—St
Louis Republic.
Harper’s Bazar. .

'

Bargains in Real Estate

General Banking Business-

crest Street, corner of Boutelle
Ave., with double lot, will be
sold at a bargain.
Also 1 1-2 story house on
cool street, near the electric cars
six rooms and good cellar, with
shed room and stable, lot 112
feet deep, price very low.
A house on Pleasant Street,
corner of Western Ave., with
pr without extra lot, convenient
for two families, flush closets
and city water, twelve rooms,
and large lot, must be sold, also
several other houses and lots,
different localities. I have also
for rent a Hall on Main Street.
For anything in Real Estate,
enquire of

HORACE PERKINS,
94 Main St., Waterville.

TO RENT
One tcncnicut of bIx rooinsat 33 High Street
with garden.
One tenement of five rooms, 44 Tlconle St.
One front office on Main Street. Applj. to

1. S. BANGS CO.
Real Estate and Insurance,
32 Main St.

Telephone 13‘2-l

Special Telepioae Service for
THE NEW ENGLAND TF.LEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANYis prepared to furnish telephones
in the rural districts at

VERY LOW RATES.
For information in regard to this class
of telephone service address the New
England Telephone and Telegraph
Company, 101 Milk Street, Boston,
Mass

a8-lm

Eastern Loan and
Investment Co.
REAL ESTATE,
INSURANCE, and
COLLECTION
AGENTS.
Loans

Made

on

Collatekal.

Ready for Business Monday, Sept, I
105 Main St.

Waterville, Me.

WOOD and COAL
Lime, Cement, Hair, Drain
Pipe, Fire Brick, Pressed
Hay and Straw.
Down Town Office, W. F. Stewart A Oo.,
Winslow Office, Alien & Pollard.

Office, Comer of Main and
Pleasant Streets.

G. S. FLOQD & CO..
Waterville, Maine,

MERTON W. BESSEY, M. 1).
' Physician and Surgeon.
Office; 143 Main 8t.
House; 183 Main St
TclephoDe 05.3
IIouus; 8 to 10 a. m-, 1 to 8 p. m.
DSundays, 8 to 10 a. ui., 2.301'
fl.

M.K.DWINELL, M. J).
PHISIGIAR and SURGEON.
Booms 1,2 and 3; 131 Main Street,
OFFICE nOUBS:—830to9J10 A.M, ItoSinU
7 to 0 P. M, Night calls,answered from olUco.
Telephone 14-4

DANA P. FOSTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
MAIN ST. WATEBVILLE, ME.
Attention given the sale and managemout
real estate.

j

E. A. CHASE
wlsbos to notify the) public that ho has oncsf!
up a

Boarding and Feeding Stable
on Charles St, In stable formerly oocupted I
Miller A Buzzell, and wishes the patronage oj I
those who wish their horses well cared for
I
properly looked after.
may 111'’’’ I

HORACE PURINTON & CO.
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

interest paid on time deposits in” Sav
ings DepartmenL

MANUFACTUBBBS OF BBIOK.
SiMiclal Jollities for shipping brick by
Yards aVwatorvlllo,' Augusta and 8kowh:.'I*“|
B. J. LAWRBNOB, Frei.i HOBAOB PUB. Estimates furnished on appUcatlou,
INTON, Vice Prea.i BARRY L. HOLMBS WATEBVIGLE,
_
_
_
MAlN<|
Treai.

*‘ ^

1

1,000 BOTTLES FREE.

WATERVILLE, 6; FAIRFIELD, 6.

CITY GOVERNMENT MEETING.

ST. JOHN GIRLS IN MOURNING.

Business of Tuesday Night Transacted Write a Letter to the Waterville Base
in Short Order.
ball Team—A Clever Play on Names
The regular monthly meeting of the
of the Men.
Fairfield

The Home Team Wins a Loose but
Interesting Game.

Waterville
won from
5r. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy;
city government was held Tuesday
Tlinrsday by a score of 6 to 6. The
the acknowledged King of Medi
As is well known the present Waevening. Mayor Davis was late in
game was rather loose, but interest
cine for the Kidneys, Liver,
getting to the city from the special tervillo baseball team onme here from
ing throngliout, it being nobody’s
Bladder and Blood.
legislative session at Augusta, but St. John whore tliej’ had been playing
Nn Reader of the
No. sdO.
Mail can have
Every reader of the any excuse fo
Miillean have a trial
Buffering from
I,0 e of Dr. Davhl
Keunedy'B Favorite any disease of the
licmedy
absolutely Kidneys, Liver,
I'UEE, by presenting Bladdei; or Blood
II,le eoupon at our
when they can
store.
test that remark
.■j.S.I.IOHTBODV & Co. able medicine
3 stores.
V.'itervlllo,
Me. DR. DAVID
K ENNEDY’S
favorite remedy,
absolutely
free at our store.
REMEMBER
yon are under no obliRation to puroiiase. Simply present the above cou
pon at our store and a • trial bottle of
this famous specific will bo given to
you absolutely free. Wo consider this
an unusual offer and our supply of
free bottles cannot last long.
notice.—If not convenient to prcsentcoupon
at our store you may have a trial bottle absoluteIv free by cutting out tills coupon and mailing It
to the Ur. David Kennedy Corporation,Kondout,
Y., with your fnll post office address.

BAGGAGEMASTER KILLED.
John MoTaggarc of Belfast, Employed
by Maine Central on Belfast Branch,
Killed Friday Morning.

Willie in discharge of his duties as
regular baggagemaster on the Belfast
brancli of the Maine Central Friday
morning near Unity, John MoTaggart
of Belfast was killed.
Reports
bronglit to this city by railroad men
shortly after the accident say that
McTaggart was leaning from the bag
gage oar in the act of lianding a
fribnd a letter, when he was struck
bv 'ft' piece of piping in the head.
Tlie train was in motion at the time
and near wliere the bridge is being
repaired at Unity, the piping being
part of the oonstruotion work.
MoTaggart leaves a wife and two or
three ohildren. A brother living
liere, who is a freight brakeman, left
for Burnham shortly after the acci
dent, where an inqnest was held
Friday afternoon.
SLEEPLESSNESS.
You
can’t
sloop in the stillest night, if yonr digostion is bad. Take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla—it strengthens the stomach and
establishes that ooiiditiou in which
sloop regularly comes and is sweet
and refreshing.
REUNION OF COLBY ’99 GIRLS.

Fivp Waterville girls of the class
of ’Sli), Colby College, weie enter
tained by Miss Agnes C. Stetson, also
of ’i)9, at her home, “Cedarhnrst”
about two miles out of the city,
Thursday alternoon. The five were
Mrs. Alice Lowe Brown, Miss Jennie
M. Buck, Miss Josie A. Toward, Miss
Alice M. Purinton ana Miss Mary G.
Lomont. The girls drove to “Cedarbur.st” in a two seated carriage. Miss
Toward handling the ribbons.. After
some time had been spent in ohatting,
all wont to the hilltop to, view the
surrounding towns, taking a circui
tous route in order to pass under ap
ple trees hearing fruit worth eating.
An exciting croquet match followed,
interrupted by the summons to tea.
The moonlight ride home was not the
Toast pleasant feature of the day.
Regrets were expressed that more
snob reunions had not been held this
Euiumer.
A LONG FELT WANT.
It is supplied at last in Waterville.
Good uatured people are often irri
table.
If you know the reason you would
not ho surprised.
Ever have itching piles?
Not sick enough to go to bed; not
well enough to ho content.
The constant itohiug sensation.
Hard to bear. Harder to get relief.
Spoils your temper, nearly drives
you crazy.
Isn’t relief and oure a long felt
want?
Yon can have relief and euro if you
will follow the advice of a local citi
zen.
Mr. Charles Gilbert, tailor of T3
Spruce St., says: “Itching hemor
rhoids commonly called piles wore
the plague of my life, and I snffered
with attaoks of them for years, in
fact latterly they were almost oonEtaut. Sometimes they burned and
itched so that they almost drove me
wild despite the faot that I used
everything I saw recommendedj or
wliioh my friends advised. One day
Loan’s Ointment was brought to my
notice and I went to Dorr’s drug
store for it. It proved a God send to
me. An applioation or two con
vinced me that it was going to the
root of the trouble and a oontinnation
of the treatment for a short time
absolutely stopped the annoyance. I
have recommended Doau’s Kidney
Pills to more than one acquaintanoe
aud one in Fairfield who I know by
its use was undoubtedly cured. ’’
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Mailed by FosterrMilburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name Doan’s and
take no substitute.

game until the last inning was played
out.
Bushey was expected to pitch for
Waterville but Manager Lake of the
Lowells objected so Coombs went
into the box, and while not up to
quite his usual form pitched a good
game. Bushey will know tonight by
telephone whether he can pitch tor
Waterville before the close of the N.
E. league season, the last of next
week. If matters can he arranged he
will pitch either Saturday or Monday,
Klobedanz pitohing the game that he
does not, Fairfield also lias troubles
of her own. Lord who played second
base Tuesday, went home after the
game and the management was ob
liged to snhstitnte Houghton in his
place. The Fairfield people give out
word that they will have a cracka
jack on second base for Saturday.
They will have to if they expeot to
liave their second bag covered as well
as Conuors does it for Waterville.
The game started out like an ama
teur exhibition but the men soon
steadied down.
Fairfield wont to hat first and
scored two runs on 'a hit by Rawsou,
a hit aud a steal by Allen aud two
rank throws by Cowing and Phelan.
In this iuuiug Taylor spoiled a threebagger by a beautiful ruuuiug oatoh
ot a loug fiy from Wallace’s bat.
Things were just as bad iu Waterville’s half. Cowing got a single aud
was sacrificed to second by Phelan.
Britt was given his base on balls and
Cowing stole third. Then McGovern
made an error, Coombs a hit, Morouey a wild pitch, Rawson an error,
and Waterville had two runs. And
then Isaiah took his turn at shouting.
In the third inning Waterville took
two more on a double by Phelan,
Britt’s single, Taylor’s saorifioe and
Coombs’ double. After Coombs’ twohagger Taylor was substituted for
Moroney aud struck out the next two
men. Waterville scored its last two
rnns in the seventh on a base on halls,
two singles ana an error by “Baggy”
Allen.
After,the first inning Fairfield did
not score until the sixth when they
took three runs and the lead. Allen
made a hit hut was forced at second.
McGovern was given a life by Walsh
who muffed a fly from his bat and
then Havey cracked out a single, fill
ing the bases. Honghton struck out,
Buoknam cracked out a single scoring
Boardmau and McGovern. Havey
scored on a hit by Taylor.
There were some fine oatohes of flies
during tne game; Taylor’s whioh has
already been mentioned, another by
Phelan in center taken on the aead
run, and one eaoli by McGovern aud
Britt. The next game will bo Saturda.y afternoon at 2.80 on tlie new
park. The score:
WATERVILLE. '
•
ah. r. h. tb. po. a<.e.
Cowing, c
4133621
Phelan, of
3 1 1 3 3 0 1
8
3 3 8 1
Britt, lb
0
113 0
Taylor, If
0
3 3 1 3
Coombs, p
0
113 3
Connors, 2b
0 0 0 0 1
Goode, 3b
0 3 3 3 1
Nolan, ss
1 0 0
2 0
Walsh, rf

upon his arrival the business of both
bodies went through quickly.
An order was passed requestina the
board of assessors to furnish the city
oonnoil with a list of real and per
sonal property now exempted from
taxation and place a taxable valuation
on the same and to make this list,
prescribing the term of exemption,
not later than Got. 1 next.
An order was passed empowering
the city treasurer to refund iu part
the iudebtedness of the oity whioh
fell due Sept. 1. On this date 4 per
cent, bonds aggregating |10,000, da
ted Sept. 1, 1890, fell due and the
treasurer can refund them by issuing
20 year bonds bearing
per cent.,
payable semi-annually.
a
The matter of locating a new hy
drant near Frank Cliase’s woolen mill
was left with the oommittee on fire
department at a previous meeting and
this committee was given full power
to act.
,
An order, originating in the com
mon oonneil and concurred in by the
aldermen, provided for the raising of
the oity marshal’s salary |260. S. H.
Fenderson’s petition for a license to
ran a merry-go-round on iho oirous'
gronud, was referred to the oommit
tee on licenses aud power given to
act.
A communication from the select
men of Readfield, refusing to pay for
firemen’s services May 27 last but
suggesting that Station Agent Harvey
of Readfield bo requested to pay it,
was received aud discussed some but
no action was taken. The bill is a
small one at best.
Roll otjiocouuts No. 334, aggrega
ting an expenditure of ?8,606.60 was
passed, divided as fqllows:
Oity Hall Expense
$ 60.12
Common Schools
478.10
Coniioiis
1,377.60
Current Expenses
324.19
Fire Dept.
1,683.05
Interest Bearing Notes
600.
Interest
163.
Liquor Agency
40.
Miscellaneous
119.83
New Sidewalks
83.90
Opera House Income aud
Expense
281.68
Parks
60.60
Police
480.43
Licenses
466.07
Streets
■ 1,841.92
Street Lights
197.67
SuUiort of Poor
479.76
Total

$8,605.60

CURED HEMORRHAGES OF THE
LUNGS.
“ Several years ago since-my longs
were so badly affected that I had
many hemorrhages,” writes A. M.
Ake of Wood, Ind. “I took treatment
with several physioiaus without any
benefit. I then started to take Fo
ley’s Honey and Tar and my lungs
are now as sound as a bullet. I
lecommond it in advanced stages
of lung trouble.” Foley’s Hopey aud
Tar stops the cough and .heals the
lungs, and prevents serious results
from a cold. Refuse substitutes. For
sale by S.- S. Lightbody & Co. and
W. R. Jones.
A FREAK KITTEN.

Theodore G. Smith of this oity has
been showing recently a freak kitten
he purchased in Oakland. It is a pure
white Angora four months old and
Totals
31 6 11 14 37 10 4 lias only two legs. There are only
two small projections in place of the
FAIRFIELD.
ah. r. li. tb. po. a. o. forward legs. One eye is blue and the
Wallace, of
6
0 1 1 0
00 other green iu color. There are no
Rawsou, ss
3111321 shoulder blades, vet that portion of
Allen, rf
6
1 2 3 0
01 the kitten’s body^where the shoulders
Boardmau, 3b 6111 010 should be moves^js tliough propelling,
MoGoveru,'o 4
1 0 0 10
31
Havey, lb
3 1118 0 0 first one forward leg and then the
Hougliton, 2b 4
0 0 0 1
30 other.
Buoknam, Ifw 4
0 1 1 2
00 The little creature lies down as do
Taylor, p
3033
0 10
Moroney, p
1
000 0 1_0 otljier kittens, aud when it arises rolL'
to its side, aud by exerting its spine
Totals
37 6 9 9 24 10 3 rises quickly to a sitting posture.
Innings
12346678 9
Moving about, it either liops or
Waterville
20300030 x—(! walks upright on its only legs. Tlie
Fairfield
300 0 0300 0—5
Stolen
bases—Cowing,,. Taylor right eye is a deep blue and the left
Connors, Allen.
Two-base hits— a briglit green. The kitten is as
Pliolau, Coombs,
Cowing.
Sac nimble as kittens usually are, aud
rifice hits—Phelau, Taylor, Rawson. eats heartily aud is apparuutlv sound
Base on balls—Off Coombs, Rawsou,
Ha^ey; off Morouey,Britt; off Taylor, aud healthy.
Walsh,
Nolan.
Struck out —By
Mr. Smith has been offered a big
Coombs, Buoknam 3, Honghton 3, price for the kitten and expects to
Havey, Allen, Boardmau; by Moron aooept the offer.
ey, Taylor,
Goode, Cowing; by
Taylor, Connors, 3, Goode, Walsh,
Britt, Coombs. Double plays—Raw- FEET SWOLLEN TO IMMENSE
sou, Houghton aud Havey; McGovern
SIZE.
and Rawson. Wild pitch—Moroney,
•
‘
I
had
kidney
troubles so bad, ’ ’says
Taylor. Time, 2h. 10 m. Umpire,
J. J. Oox of Valley View, Ky.,
Carrigan. Attendance, 400.
“that I oould not work, my feet w’ero
swollen to immense size and I was
OeptUea Tluit Walk Breot. .
confined to my. bed and physioians
Lizards of several sorts can walk wore unable to give mo any relief.
and run easily on their bind legs. ■ The My doctor finally prosoribed Foley’s
Australian water lizard, which Is three, Kidney Oure whioh made a well man
or four feet In length, keeps quite erect' of me.” Avoid serious results of
when traversing long distances on kidney or bladder disorder by taking
land. It Is found In the neighborhood Foley’s Kidney Oure. Sold by 8. S.
of river banks, and passes much of Its Lightbody & Oo. aud W. R. Jones.
time In shallow water.
The frilled lizard of Queensland also HIGH SCHOOL CLASS REUNION.:
The class of ’86, Waterville High
travels on Its hind legs on level ground,
keeping the frill folded when running. school, hold their first reunion Wed
When attacked It expands this fold of nesday. All the members were pres
skin, which stands out like a ruff at ent: Mrs. Martha Balentine Neal and
tight angles round the neck, giving It her daughter, Miss Nellie, Mrs. Kate
a most f<Miuldable aspect, bo that dogs,
that attack and kill larger lizards will Fardy Joly, Mrs. Hattie Morse Math
often retreat before a frilled lizard at ews, Mrs. Jennie Savage Rollins,
Mrs. Eva Corson, Mrs. Alice Dolley
hay.
CDhere Is also a tree lizard in Anstra- Killam and Mrs. Elizabeth Mauley
11a that moves In a stmllar way. All Dtfiohtou. After a call on I^on. W.' 0.these species walk on all fours when Fhilbrook, principal of the sohool at
surely moving about or going short that time, they went to the Gerald
distaooes.
_____ ______
where a flue Inuoh was served.

under the name of Alerts. While
there the men must have made a great
many warm friends, pnrficnlarly
among the feminine portion of tlie
population, as there was a groat flow
of tears wlien the team came to Waterviile, the tiae at St. .Tohu being a
foot higher than usual ou that day
owing to tlie flow of salt water from
the laud. This grief has been some
what softened of late, however, ow
ing to the fact that arrangements had
been made for the Waterville team to
visit St. John last Sunday and Mon
day, playing two games on the latter
day. But the hackers of the Water
ville team aud the management of the
Fairfield, said “nay, nay, not while
this 16-game series is on,” and so
there is more grief among the St.
John girls. As a partial assnagement
of their distress they have perpetrated
the following, written on mourning
stationery aud addressed to John
Coombs:

“NEW RIVAL”
Loaded Black Powder Shdls

VSSE

I shoot stronger and reload better
than any other black powder
shells on the market, because
they are loaded more carefully
and made more scientifically.
Try them. They are
jnc ntNTEB’Si FAVORITCi

QUAKER RANGES

St. Jolin, N. B.,
Sept. .3, 1003.
Naughty boys:Wo girls liavo decided the
next tiine you 'Coombx to St. Jolin
you will receive a Cowinn down.
We expected to have .a Goode time
for wo all had Taylor ir..ado suits
for the occasion and now we are
Phelan blue sitting in tlie cosy
Connor under tlio Jirilt-ish flag.
Girls.

CHRONIC THROAT
TROUBLE.
Ffiley’s Honey and Tar is peculiar
ly adapted for chrouic throat troubles
and will positively cure bronohitis,
hoarseness aud all bronchial diseases.
Contains no opiates and will not con
stipate. Refuse substitutes. Sold hi'
S. S. Liglitbody & Oo. and W. R.
Jones.

The nickel rails on the Quaker Kange
Model are put on without bolts, ejsy lo re
move when blackina:.

PROCTOR A'. BOWIE CO.,

CURES

FRIDAY NIGHTS SHOWER.

The thunder shower whioh began
soon after midnight Friday uiglit
came after a beautifully clear evening.
From the time the thunder was first
heard, soon after 13 o’clock, there was
one continuous rumble and roar with
the usual seusatioual peals in addi
tion. The lightning was of unusual
brilliancy. The rain fell very heav
ily for a short time and it was perliaps an hour before the trouble was
over. The sliower seemed to come
from
the southwest and to pass
toward the northeast, .^.ftor the main
shower had gone by a lighter one
thongli with no less brilliant light
ning came olosely along.
No piarticnlar damage has been re
ported iu.this vicinity. In Winslow,
near the Tioonio spring a large pine
tree was struck. The trunk was
broken off several feet from the
ground, where it^was as largo as a
man’s body and the stub which was
left standing split to tho ground.
Tlie portionjwhioli fell went actoss a
pole line oarrving among others Port
land and Bangor wires. Some of the
telegraph aud telephone lines iu this
oity snffered in consequence.
The shower was said to bo lieavier
to the sonth of ns than it was here.
Iu Bangor it is said to have been one
such as is rarely seen aud was accompauied by a tremondons downixiur of

At end of bridge, Winslow.

Coai aLnd "Wood

as. A.

A. B.

Office on flain St., Near Freight Depot. EUROPEAN APPLE CROP FAILURE.
Advice to Our Growers as to Packing
their Fruit.

Editor of the Mail
All my foreign correspondents agree
that the apple crop ot Europe is a
failure this year, aud that there will
be an immense demand for American
apples in consequence.
With tlie
great improvement iu tho steaiusliip
service between Boston and England,
wliereby tho passage is made now in
seven or eiglit days and their pdrfoot
ventilation, it is possible or grow
ers to market ■ a great many ot
tho fall varieties of apples if tliey
pack them iu the ease I advocate,
whioli is one tliat holds just about a
half barrel. I have had growers ex
periment witli it .extensively, so that
now' it is admitted tliat it is quite
safe to ship any of the rod varieties
of fall apples, and whore the fruit is
well selected I have been enabled,
through my agents in Edrope, to not
growers as rauoh per box as that of
a barrel, for varieties that liavo been
called too delicate to stand the
voyage iu barrels.
This box is somewliat similar to
j;];e orange case. It. ctpi bo made of
any kind of wood.' Tho ends and
middle piece of 4110 ,box should bo
made of % inch wood, to bo 12%
inohes long, and wide. The pieces
forming tho sides, top aud bottom
should bo made of % inch wood, and
.to consist of two or throe jip'oos for
each side, bottom and top, aud in
nailing the box toge|y4or these inooos
should bo left j4 of. otI inch apart for
AN ACCEPTABLE CONDITION.
ventilation. Any greater distance
About two weeks ago Judge Strout would permjt tho fruit to fall into tho
of Portland ordered tho Portland & open space thorohy cutting or dinging
Brunswick Street Railway to put the same. Tho two pieces forming
the ends should bo placed on one side
Pleasant street, Brnuswiok, in a con so as to mark on them. Tho end and
dition tliat would be aoooptablo to middle pieces can be made of two
tlie selectmen, the street never having pieces but they must bo put together
been repaired since the tracks were by dowel jiin aud glued. Tho rest of
the box can be made of line sawed
laid last summer. The next Monday lumber, aud iu nailing uji, two inoli
a orew began laying eight inch plank wire nails should be used. In putting
ou each side of the rails. After lay tl.o box together tho two pieces of
wood forming tlie ends should liavo
ing about a hundred yards of plank the
grain of the wood the same way,
theTv'ork was inspooted by tiie select but tho middle piece should have tho
men, who ordered the work stopped grain of it iu tho opposite direction
as it was not satisfactory. A oonfor- to that of tho two ends. This makes
box muoh strouger and less liable
enoe was held last week between the tho
to break through rungh Imuclling.
oifioials of the road aud tho seleotmou Tho dimensions of tho outside of tho
with the result that the crew is now box when put together are 281^ iuolios
putting in eighteen iuohes of orushed loug, 13^ iuohOB deej), and 13J4
wide, aud should bo had., for
rock ou the outside of the rails and inciies
14 to 16o. Most any saw mill can got
between them a mixture of clay and these up for growers.
In strictly fancy fruit, tlie same
gravel i's being placed. First two
inches of olay is put between the sliould bo wrapped with wliito or
mauila paper. So many of our grow
tracks and then it is covered witli ers ot fall fruit have found it uuproftgood gravel, whioli wlieu it is tracked able iu trying tO'-market suoli iu years
past packed in barrels after the long
forms a hard smooth surface.
ocean vo.yage, but with the swift
passage of steamers now to Europe
aud Improved ventilation of tho com
partments, and the fruit going iu this
curesi colds, prevents pneumonia. style of paokago I advocate, makes
it perfectly safe lor growers to for
ward their aiiples iu it, and our fall
apples are ready to ship at u time
makes kidneys and bladder right. when most all kinds or small fruit are
very scarce iu Europe, tliero is an en
ormous sale for tliom, and always has
been, when they landed iu good con
and
torcbIidren,8a/e,sure, Nooplatea* dition.
My advice to growers is to give
their apple trees of tlie fall varieties
BAilNER BA LVJS more attention and onltivate them,
as they will find that they will pay
imeat haallwo sakn in tnn wonn-

Foley*s Honey and Tar
FoIey*s Kidney Cure
FoIey*s Honey

Tar

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
wi.on .If AIN K'T WA’l’KHVII.l4K
THiiflTEKti—O Kimuir, J. *V.
(hw.\K,
Boutollo, Dhdh P, Poater, UowHni u. iMurro, John
A, Viguo, Slh.6 T. Lttwry.
Deposits of oiioJr.’llMrnnd upwitnlH, inn cxoood
Ing two Ihounaml ttollars ill a’i, rocvlTo. and put
on intcroBt August, Noveinbor, Kot ruary aud
May flrft
No tax to bu paid on depDsits by depofit re.
Dividend'iiiado ill May‘atal NGVond t I anti il
not wiilulrawii are nildt*d lo deptiHiis ai.tl intorost
If thuH (’oinpouiidud tnlco a year.
< fiioo ill Savings Jlsuk bullilliig;
open
dally from 9 a Ml. lo 12.U0 p.iii anti l.:so to 3 30
p.ui.
0. Kn.M'kk. 1‘reHidoiit
K. It. i)itUMMOM>. Tr,

them belter than tlioir winter apples.
Tlie English people like u crisp
apple. Such varieties ns Porters and
Williams are not worth sending, hut
Buoli as tlie Dnohess, Alexandria,
Gravonstoin, W^ialthy,
and tlie
Famouso (Snow) are gaeatl.v apjireoiatod.
I am ooulideut that the box will
.soon bo tho universal iiackivgo for
apjilos, aud that the barrel is doomed.
It is a barbarous package too uso for
fruit, as there is altogetlier to much
fruit for one comiMirtment, and mucli
of tlie oontonts of tho barrel is injured
by tho weiglit of tliat above it. The
barrel is rolled aud kioked about
whereas this box lias to ho carried or
trucked. It is too hiiiall to he walked
ou its ends aud too largo to he thrown,
coiisequoiitlv it has more careful
liaiidling than tlie harrel.
It looks as if it was going to bo a
Iirofitablo year for those who liavo
aiiplos, although tlie croji is uot.as
largo in this country, us last ^yoar,
but take'it as a wliolo, it will 'ho a
fair one.
Yours truly,
Geo. A. Cochrane.
Boston, Aug. 1903.
DENTAL SOCIETY BANQUETS.

The regular monthly meeting of tho
Waterville Dental society was liold at
tlie Elmwood, Friday evening prooediug tlie first banquet and souial yet
liold by tlie society. 'The' business
was quickly dispatoliod aud tUou tlie
members present witli their ladies sat
down to one of Mine Host Judkiils’
finest baiiquots, whioli was followed
by a social hour. Tlie affair was a
prouounoed sueoess and all eagerly
look forward to tho next like occas
ion. Those present were Dr. and
Mrs. E. L. Jones, Dr. aud Mrs. E. H.
Kidder, Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Toward,
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith aud Dr. M.
D. Johnson.
C)A.EtVOTlTA.

Bean tho
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FtrnLISHKRg AND PllOrniKTOAB.

There seems to be a very general
conseiisns of opinion that the Demo
crats of Mississippi have disgraced
tliemselves by nominating for the
olBco of governor a man who has
shown himself to bo altogether unfit
for such an office.

If Fairfield is to land that baseball
championship, it is about time for
her to begin to win games. Watervillc has a fairly good lead in the
race just at present.
And now it is whispered that the
Reliance is more like Thomas W.
Lawson’s Indopendenoe than it is like
any former creation of the Heresho^s.
If this is so, Mr. Lawson must take a
certain grim satisfaction in ^tl^e fact.
Labor never made so imposing an
appearance as on Labor Day of this
year, but it has not yet arrived at its
best estate provided it selects for its
leaders men of wisdom instead of
men of little understanding.

The difficulties met by the manage
ment of the Waterville baseball team
in securing a corps of pitohdrs but
emphasize what we remarked recent
ly concerning the easy manner in
whioli promises and oral contracts sit
upon the oonsoience of the average
ball player and manager. The average
pitcher cf ability seems to bo very
much of the character of the will-’othe-wisp. First you see him and
then yon don’t

And now those who are interested
in having the state capitol kept at
Augusta instead of having it moved
to Portland have discovered that it
wouldn’t be safe to move it to Port
land on account of the danger that
that city would run of being bom
barded and captured by an enemey
in time of war. The chances are
considerably against the moving of
the capitol to Portland, but not for
any such reason as this. If it does
not go, it will bo because local prejudice decides that it is more con
venient for the people of the eiitiro
state to have it near the center of the
commonwealth rather than at one
end of it. Only for this prejudice,
which is not ill-founded, Portland
would have a comparatively eas.y
time in getting the favor she would
so higlily esteem.

The most of the city vegetable gar
dens have been more or less of a dis
appointment to their owners this sea
son. They received a bad set-baek
from the drouth of May and early
Juno, and since then tlio weather has
been so cold that only the beans have
Sir Thomas Lipton does not care seemed to do as well as might be
The fact that some Maine town is to take his Shamrocks I, II, and III, wished. Tomatoes as a rule are
getting badly scorched by fire every back home with him but would like pretty neatly- a failure and the
other thing will probably convey no to sell the best two of them in this cucumber vinos have not borne as ex
A considerble amount of uncertainty
warning to communities without a country. Now if any American pected. Sweet corn is also late and exists in the minds of men who
single faeility for fighting flames. It wishes a costly boat, not so fast as not of the best quality yet.
would like to shoot a Kennebec coun
has to be a personal visitation to ao- some, but still something of a sailer,
ty deer tliis fall as to what date it
It must be close to the record in will do to begin hunting for that pur
oomplish anything in such cases.
there is a chance for him.
Danville, 111., where more than six pose. As pretty nearly everybody
There is reported to be a great scar
Whatever may be
thought of hundred names have been drawn from knows, the general close time on deer
city of small herring on the Maine Peary’s judgment in thinking himself a jury box and considered without the ends with the last day of September,
coast, and"a8~a'resnlt the sardine fac able to reach the North Pole, there necessary twelve men for a jury but in Kennebec and several other
tories at Eastport and elsewhere will can be but one opinon of his courage. having been selected. The difllculty counties there applies a special enact
haveTiard work to turn out the usual To most people it would seem as if he in the situation arises from the fact ment, which postpones the open sea
pack for the season. You can’t put had earned the right to be content that the business of this particular son until the fifteenth of October, so
up sardines in Maine unless you can with the attempts he has already jury is to pass upon the cases of men that ambitious gunners would do well
first catch your herring.
made to gain the summit of his am indicted for liaving taken part in a to keep their rifles in their cases until
lynoliiug, and both prosecution and after that date. A variation from the
bition.
defense are keen to see that no un general law regarding game provides
Sir Thomas Lipton says the British
A Massachusetts parish is seeking due advantage is had by their op that of the two deer permitted to the
nation has gone stale in the way of
business methods, and is being con to be rid of its pastor, one of the ponents.
hunter in Kennebec county not
stantly beaten in the world of oom- three reasons why, he is no longer
more than one may be a fawn or a
The
newspapers
make
considerable
petition by the United State’s. If wanted being stated in the allegation ado about the fact of Colonel Bryan’s doe. It is well enough to have tliese
Sir Thomas sends over a feyr more that he indulges in humor in the pul
having endorsed Mr. Clark as the facts understood because it is much
losers as aspirants for the America’s pit. There are a great many parishes
JUemocratio candidate for senator easier for a shooter to get into trouble
cup, he will begin to thing tl e Brit in this country whore no such charge
from Ohio. Does this mean that the down here in Kennebec where every
ish boatmakers have also gone stale. against the piastor can be substan candidacy of all Democratic aspirants body knows what his neighbor is
tiated.
for high political honors must have doing than it is up in the big woods
A clergyman who lias been one of
tlie merits of their standing in the where there is no sucli thing as a
the chief supporters of the Rev. , Some of the “high” officials in gov
party passed upon by the former neighbor, and where the fear of the
Frank W. Sandford at Shiloh Hill ernment circles who have been mixed
Democratic chief? This assumption game laws has slight hold upon the
haFbeen broken with Sandford, and up in questionable transactions in con
on
Mr. Bryan’s part will render the heart of the hunter.
seems disposed to tell some very plain- nection with their offices will un
old-line
Democrats more impiatient
truths about him and his work. This doubtedly become convinced before
It is rumored that the Republicans
of his influence than they have been
they
are
through
with
their
troubles
sort of thing was bound to come
of
Hingbam, Mass., are anxious to
hitherto.
sooner or later and the only wonder that under President Roosevelt’s ad
secure Hon. John D. Long’s consent
ministration
there
is
danger
for
the
is that it has been so long delaj’^d.
Attendants at a race meeting must to run as their candidate for the legis
incumbent who holds the theory that
go
liome convinced that that they lature. It is to be honed for the sake
a public office is a private snap.
It is at least convenient to have de
have been watching some real horse of Hingham’s local pride and for the
tectives 0,1) guard about the presi deserve. There is’ none of this state racing when the slowest of three good of the commonwealtli in general
dent’s home when crazy folks with support of schools in Massachusetts heats is negotiated, as ihe phrase tliat Mr. Long will yield to the desire
big revolvers come prowling around but local pride has been sufficient to goes, in 2.03)^. It really does not of his townsmen in this matter. The
seeeking the hand of his daughter in keep the schools of the Bay State make so mucli difference after all, Massaohiflteetts general court has been
marriage. To a man of the president’s at the head of the procession. It is however, as to how fast the racers lacking for several years in members
temperament, it must be gnnoying to a curious thing that in two commun go, if only they are well matched. of both great ability and marked hon
have to be guarded by detectives, but ities that were formerly one, there The ordinary college baseball game esty of purpose, and Mr. Long would
to submit to it is'-a public duty.
should be seen such a divergence of is not so fine an exhibition from the bring both these qualities to it in re
public sentiment touching the most standpoint of skill as that in one of freshing and gratifying abundance.
The formation of the Gardiner Wa important public > institution of the the big professional leagues and yet It probably means quite as much to
ter District was not begun until long day.
the average attendant would much the people of Massachusetts what is
after the Kennebec Water district was
prefer to see the college contest. It being done up under the gilded dome
A strike is on in a Massachusetts is the fieroeness of the struggle, rath of the state capitol as what is taking
started, but in the casiTof the Kennebec'distriot the movement was dis- city because of the introduction into er than the technical excellence of place at the average session of con
tinctly pioneer in ~ character, so that a shoe factory of some machinery that the play, tliat furnishes interest to gress, and yet candidates for the leg
it is not strange~^hat the Gardiner does away with manual labor. It the spectators in almost any sort of islature are selected without a tenth
of the consideration that is given to
case shonla be the first to get into would seem as if this matter had been game.
the candidacy of a man seeking the
pretty thoroughly gone over in ^this
the hands of a board of appraisers.
honor
of going to Washington. One
There
are
people
who
profess
to
en
country .and the vast majority of
man
of
the character and qualities of
joy
a
heavy
thunder
shower,
but
the
workmen
have
doubtless
learned
the
There has been at least one good
hay day this summer—Wednesday— lesson of the times, but when we read great majority derive no particular John D. Long in every state legisla
and it is said that up in the northern that the strikers in this instance are pleasure from one, especially in case ture in the United States would
part of the state the farmers took made up of Greets, Armenians, and the shower comes at night, for the mean a great deal to those states.
advantage of it, not having yet se Poles, it is easy to understand their lightning then seems sharper, and the
Now if the $40,000 appropriation for
thunder heavier than in the daytime.
cured their entire crop. Some of the ignorance.
the Maine exhibit' at the St. Louis
This
seeison
here
have
been
compara
Kennebec farmers worked at haying
Horrible tales of Turkish atrocities tively few showers but the most of fair is expended wisely, the state will
move than six weeoks, but these upfill
the neivepapers and are in all these have occurred in the night, and have [no cause for shame, as it
the-oountry fellows have beaten that
likelihcod warranted by the facts. the slumbers of a great many people would have had if it alone of the
record badly.
,
Yet the Turk is probably no worse have been disturbed thereby. It takes New England states had been left out;
of the exposition, or if the business
; It remained for a frail woman of disposed today than he has been for a pretty sound sleeper to go through
had been left to be partially per
Presque Isle to take the measure of many years and yet the rest of the a shower without waking. Friday
formed by private individuals who
world,
or
at
least
that
part
of
it
that
night’s
shower
was
of
the
kind
cal
the courage of these burglars that are
took hold of it as they did in the
conceives
itself
to
be
the
arbiter
of
culated
to
keep
nervous
folks
in
a
making a toni’iof the state. They
case of the Pan-American exposition
the
political
fortunes
of
Europe,
has
somewhat
anxious
frame
of
mind,
broke into herihouso but when she ap
partly for the sake of business inter
peared at the head of the stairway done little to teach him the lesson although it was not an extremely
ests
involved and partly because of
with a revolver in her hand and told th^t he to badly needs. There is per hard shower, as they go, in this
a keener sense of state pride than had
haps
noU'a-*8ingle
governmenl
and
vicinity.
the interlopers to get out or be shot,
inspired the hearts of the legislators
they went directly and without ^stop- possibly not a single individual in
that failed to vote an appropriation.
The
display
of
talent
engaged
’n
Europe, outside of Turkey itself, that
ping to parley.
would not like to see it wiped out of the hearing before appraisers in the The sum of $40,000 will be insufficient
Now that the cup races are finished, political existence, but to acliieve Gardiner Water, District case shows to provide for such an exhibit as
public attention will be oireoted to •such a wiping out, or to allow such tliat the Maine Water company is some of the states will make, but it
that otherinternational contest tak an achievement, seems a source of going to make a stiff fight for the will be enough to. show up Maine’s
ing place in London at the sittings great danger to several of the great very liigliest appraisal it can possibly resources and attractions in a satisfac
of the Alaskan boundary commission. ix)wers, and so Turkey is allowed to sooure. It is of course justified in so tory way, and ultimately the money
It is felt in this country, at least, go on perpetrating outrages that doing, but if it should fail to get will be more than returned to the
that in this instance, too, the case of would not tie condoned in the case quite as large a sum as it hopes to, state by the coming here of people
there would be little public sympathy who will learn at the exposition tor
the United States lies in good liands. of any other country on the globe.
extended to it. For a good many the first time of the charm that
Elihu Root and Henry Cabot Lodge
The only fact about the trolley car years the Maine Water company has Maine has for visitors from less
ought to be able to liold up their end
accident in New Hampshire as a re made its patrons in various cities of favored regions.
with the best of the Britishers.
suit of which several people lost their Maine pay it a round profit for a very
The state fair at Lewiston has been
It would seem jirobable that a war lives, and move were crushed and ordinary service, and tliose jiatrons
between Tuikey and Bulgaria would maimed for life, that does call for would not feel at all sorry to see tlio favored with the finest of weather
be
pretty one-sided,
and yet the severest condemnation is con company faro more hardly than it is since the opening day, and a great
out of the general mix-up that might tained in the report that the motor- likely to fare under the decision of many thousand people have taken ad follow such a struggle there might men on both oars, although the.y must the appraisers, who will probably vantage of it. A curious fact about
arise combinations that would prove have recognized that death stared treat tlie compiany very fairly and the fair is containea in the report
that the chief attraction for the ma
decidedly harmful to the prestige of them in the face as their oars dashed liberally.
jority of people in attendance is the
the Turkish empire. Turkey has never toward each, set their brakes as best
stood vorj' high in the estimation of they could in the brief time loft to
The report of the iudiotmonts pre ‘‘miaway, ” which they never tire
Christian people except in the matter them before the crash came. It has sented by the Kennebec grand jury of frequenting, to the neglect of many
of being tearod years ago, and nothing been a matter of frequent comment in sliows that the dealers in the ardent other and more strictly agricultural
would give more general satisfaction this country that American commun in this city hayo boon liard liit. It features. As a matter of fact, how
to the world at largo than'.to see the ities ai’o very slow to act in defense would bo a gloomy prospect for them ever, the majority of people who at
"sick man of the East” got very of iniblic rights against the greed or even under the old orfler of things tend a state fair does not in order to
loughly handled. If Russia could be in the carolesslnoss of corporations. This when fines could settle for offences learn how to raise larger pumpkins,
volved snllioieutly there would be backwardness accounts for such a agniusi; them, but it is infinitely but to escape from the routine of
good promise of having this result tragedy as this on those trolley linos worse now when a jail, soutenoe is every-day life, meet with their
accorntdished although the jealousy pf I whore oars oolidod, one of which was practically certain to follow conyic- fellows and in general sooure release
the other powers act as a stay against said to bo running at the rate of tion. Tlie way of the transgressor from a somewhat monotous round of
any nation ! in attempting to give twenty-five or more miles an liour. against tlio prohibitory la^' in Maine duties. Having this object in Maine
Turkey the kind of medicine demand- Some day the public will awake to a just now is certainly a hard one, but tliey seek recreation pure and simple,
ed' by the case. There 'is one excep recognition of the enormity of the it must be taken into consideration and this is all that is offered on the
tion to this rule, for if the United offense committed aganinst itself by that for many years in the past it midway show. Tliere are no moral
States should have a suffioient griev suoli carelessness as was responsible has boon comparatively easy. To him lessons imparted, no information is to
ance and should give Turkey a trim for this accident, and then state laws has come a large income from which be gained there in regard to the
ming, nobody on the outside of the will bo passed that will in a measure moderate fines ccMld easily be jiaid, betterment of agricultural methods.
ring would be likely to object. When guard the public safety, just as it is and he has figured extensively in the It is all'fun and nothing else, alIt is a matter of some Enroperan pow- guarded to a considerable extent in j political doings of the day. The thongh it must be confessed, a good
er undertaking the job, however, the the case of the operation of stbam! present state of affai,rs must be dis- deal of it is rather cheap and vulgar
(jui. The fact that it is so well
sse is quite different. _____
___ I railroads.
' tinctly unpleasant for him.

'L£i£f£“

patronized shows iilainly that the
attendants upon the fair come to be
entertained with something that is
nbliko what meets tlieir gaze every
day, and in time the managers of the
fairs will provide something to meet
this demand tliat sliall be of a higlier
quality than the average “midway.”
Tlio cup is safe, thanks to the skiB
of the Herreshoffs, and of the captain
and sailors of the craft tliey turned
out to defend it. Sir Thomas Lipton
brought over a very beautiful boat
that can sail fast measured by ordi
nary standards, but the Horeshoff’s
anticipated this fact and went to
wor^to turn out a boat that was able
to hold her own against a craft much
faster than any that had yet made a
bid for the cup. There has really
been little apprehension for the safety
of the cun since the Reliance in her
trial races showed her ability easily
to beat the old Columbia. Any boat
that could do that trick was very
fast, but the Reliance could do it
with ease after being properly tuned
up, and in any sort of weather. It
is difficult to to see how British
owners can ever gain the end of their
ambition by again securing possession
of the America’s cup. There is no
doubting the fact that they are more
or less sev'irely handicapped by the
conditions with which the New York
Yacht club has hedged the cup about,
and there is another and a serious
handicap in the fact that a challeng
ing boat has to make a long sea
voyage during which she is liKely to
to sustain harm. Taken all in all, the
task that Sir Thomas and his pre
decessors have taken upon themselves
has been a most difficult one, and it
is not surprising tliat tliey have failed.
It is truth to say that none of them
has showed a handsomer spirit in
failing than has Sii Thomas who has
made himself a decided favorite with
the American public by his fair and
square way of attempting to'win tlie
cup.
The Maine legislature made its sec
ond session a short one, as the pro
prieties of the occasion demanded.
It took care of tlie chief piece of busi
ness that it was called together to at
tend to, and then it passed the bill
providing for an apprnpriaton of $40, 000 with which to have the state of
Maine properly represented at the bt.
Louis fair. On this question the
house of representatives had the
rights of the matter in opposition to
the senate, which tried to kill the
measure until the liouso showed it
self so insistent in the matter that
the senate was really forced to terms.
The loss of the other house measure
providing for a larger state fund for
the public schools is of less conse
quence in A sense, because the more
the state helps certain communities
in the support of their schools, ihe
less they will do for themselves. It
must not be forgotten that in this age
of enlight^enment when the new com
munities of the West and even the
people of the South are bestirring
themselves to secure for the young
the very best educational opportuni
ties that money and careful effort
will bring, there are, still towns in
Maine that feel hurt because the state
law compels them to raise for their
schools a sum equal in amount to 80
cents per capita of inhabitants. From
tlie standpoint of the children, it
would be a good thing if the legisla
ture had made the oliange that would
have resulted in turning more over to
the use of the schools. For the towns
themselves, in many oases they
already have far more done for them
in tills mattetr of state aid than they
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to
attend to business during the day or
sleep during the night. Itching piles,
horrible plague. Doan’s Ointment
cures. Never fails. At any drug store,
60 cents.
ALBION.

E. Swears from Unity has moved
into S. R. Webb’s rent.
Mrs. Stratton and Mrs. Taylor ex
pect to take a carriage drive to Gard
iner this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Heikes, Josie Wilson,
Frank Holmes, O. E. Orosby, Mrs.
Annie Abbott, and others expect to
attend the Ohristian conferenoe this
week at Bangor.
The Albion and China Sunday
School association will meet at the
Christian church, Albion, Thursday,
So]it. 17, Morning Session: 10, praise
and devotional service, conducted by
Mark Tiionias; 10.16, business and
verbal reports
ofschools;
10.30,
pn;;or. Rev. P. W. Towle; 10.46, disons.sioii. Some defects in convention
work and their, remedies, discussion
opened by Rev. C. I.Harding; 12,
basket dinner. Cott’ee furnished by
the association. Afternoon Session:
1.16, praise and devotional service,
ooiiductod by
Rev. H. L. Wood;
1.30, address.
Rev. Smith Baker,
Portland; Singing, collection, census,
question box. Evening, 7.80, address.
Rev. Smith Baker.
Bad blood and indigestion ' are
deadly enemies to good health. Bur
dock Bluod Bitters destroys them.
Money is not everything: it is only
about 99 per cent.
Don’t delay a minute. Cholera in
fantum, dysentery, diarrhoea come
suddenly. |Only safe plan is to have
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry always in liond.

THE ATHERTON OPENING,

The formal opening of the fine now
store of the Atherton Furnishing Oo.
at No. 21 Main street occurred Saturday
from 2 to 4 o’clock in the afternoon.
Hall’s orchestra of six pieces discoursed fine music on tlie second floor
at the front and a largo number vis
ited the store. Each lady visitor was
presented with a pretty china plate
bearing a finely designed picture of
Waterville’s new city building.
The pew store is one of the best
carried on by this large concern and
ranks with the largest of its kind in
Maine The work of remodeling the
old establishment began last May un
der the direction of Proctor & Bowie,
•the well known local contractors, who
have wrought a speedy and thorough
ly up to date change. The store now
has three spacious floors, each of
about 6,000 square feet of floor space,
and a fine basement where goods can
be unloaded and stored very advan
tageously. The first two stories j have
the celebrated Boulscn patent nickel
plate glass front, giving fine advan
tages for window display. The third
story has a regulation front.
The floors are all of hard ,wood, the
walls of light chrome green tint.
The second floor is gained from stairs
about midway the first floor on the
right, and the third floor is reached
by stairs midway the second floor at
the front. The first floor is given
over to the carpet department, which
has been fitted up with the traveling
rug display rack, and to draperies,
stoves, lamps, sideboards, extension
tables and crockery. On the second
floor will be found the chamber sec
department, and on the third floor
the department for otlloe furnishings.
The ofBoe is located at the rear of
the first floor on the right and is com
modious in every way. It is built of
nicely finished white birch and* the
effloe furnishings are in keeping with
it. The company has recently intro
duced the card system of book-keep
ing which is-giving thorough satisfac
tion.
The store is ably managed by G.
A. Weed and a competent staff of 12
assistants and is a credit to the city of
Waterville, blessed, as few cities of
its size are, with fine business blocks.
RENEWAL A STRAIN.
Vacation is over. Again the school
bell rings at morning and at noon,
again with tens of thousands the hard
est kind of work has begun, the re
newal of which is a mental and
physical strain t.'> all except the most
rugged. The little girl that a few
days ago had roses in her cheeks, and
the little boy whose lips were then
so red you would have insisted that
they had been “kissed by straw
berries, ’ ’ have already lost something
of the appearance of health. Now isa time when many children should
be given a tonic, which may avert
much serious trouble, and we know
of no other so highly to be recom
mended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which
strengthens
the nerves, perfects
digestion and assimilation, and aidsmeutal development by building up
the whole system.
RAN OFFICE “ON TICK.”
Primary Cause of the Randolph Post
master’s Fall From Grace.
Randolph, Muss., Sept. 9.—Running
the United States postolfice on credit
brought financial disaster, removal from
office and a stroke of paralysis upon
Postmaster M. W. Baker. This is the
only postolfice, as far as known, where
Uncle Sam could be “hung up” for
stamps, postal cards and even money
orders. Any one who knew the genial
postmaster could have almost anythlng^
he wanted on credit, and pay when it
was convenient
When Inspector Klncaide walked
Into the postofllee he found Mr. Baker
busily thumjilng the incoming mail
With ills stamp. While waiting for an
interview a man at the money order
window wanted to send a few dollars to
a person In Quincy, so the inspector
made out the receipt and asked for the
money. To his astonlshuient the fel
low said: “Oh, that’s all right; the post
master know 8 me; I’ll pay next Wednes
day.”
But Kincaide couldn’t see It that
W'ay and sent the man away much dissapolntCHl. A short talk with Baker and
an Gxamliiatioii of his books followed;
then the inspector told him he w'ua re
moved and uiinouiiccHl tlie position va
cant. It came over the ex-postinaster
that as his books showed a deficiency of
nearly $800 piosecutlon and imprison
ment wer^ ahead.
The idea was too much to bear, and
ho sank beside the Inspector, suddenly
strlekeii with apoplexy. Ho now is hov
ering between life and death.
Baker was looked up to on .all sides
ns one of the most honored citizens of
1 .w. ,
the town.
NO FLAGXDE IN CUBA.
Sarann, Scpt. 9.—Dr. Gulteras of the
health department, who went to the
province of Santiago to investigate the
rumors of plague there, telegraphs that
there is no yellow or black fever or
other epidemic at Santiago or Daiquiri.
At Daiquiri there are some serious
rases of malarial fever.
THE WEATHER.
Almanac, Thursday, Sept 10.
Sun rises—6:18; sets—6:05.
Moon rises—7.'69 p. m.
High water—1 a. m.; 1:30 p. m.
The low pressure area In the west Is
slowly dissipating and the barometer
iB rising over all districts. It will be
partly cloudy and warmer In New' Eng
land.

’■'I.’V-, J..
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Lightning struck the chimney on city also attended the shoot and mado
the house of John Ewer in Albion' creditable marks.
early this morning and did some Mrs. John Foss is moving into the
IB a constitutional ctliiense.
It originates In a scrofulous condition ot damage to the ell pan. None of the house. No. 40 Silver street.
Inmates of the house were harmed and Miss Katherine Kelliher has re
tbe bloml and depends on tliat condition.
It often causes lieadnclio mid dizziness, ro fire resulted.
turned home from a visit in Lewiston.
Impairs the taste, smell uiid hearing, af
A small party of veterans of the
Miss Katharine Hurley of South
fects the vocal organs, disturbs the stomach.
It Is always r.-idlcally mid j-.ermanently Second Maine Cavalry, came to the Boston is visiting relatives in this
cured by the blood-purlfylng, alterative city Tuesday and took the regu
city.
and tonic action of
lar train for Augusta, where the an C. A. Henriokson and J. E. Poulin
nual reuuio n is being hold today. A. of this city are serving on the traverse
This great medicine has wrought the most B. Williams of this city joined the
jury at Augusta.
wonderful cures of all diseases dciiendlng party.
on scrofula or the scrofulous habit.
An exchange says that Roy A. Syl
The boys of Company H Second vester has been appointed a clerk and
Mood’s 1’ills nro the beat cathartic.
Regiment, N. G. S. M., are talking a Arthur P. Parker a sub clerk at the
great deal about the fine times they
Waterville post-office.
had in camp recently at Portland and
A petition in bankruptcy has been
one of the plans for the near future is
filed
Dy Wilbert E. Dearborn of this
a campfire around which they can
city.
His liabilities are reported as
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Oraig liave re gather to talk over old times.
$457
and
bis assets $48.
turned from their vacation.
Preston W. Whittaker, Coburn ’03,
I
W.
H.
Parsons,
formerly clerk at
Miss Alice Cary has entered Bizier’s will leave soon for Garden City, Long
the
Ticonic
bank,
has
retnrned‘ from
Island, where he will enter the fa
frnit store at No. 89 Main street.
his
trip
to
the
bouthwest
and is vismous
St.
Paul’s
school.
Whittaker
is
H. to.^nnham is spending a few
tiing friends in this city.
a
promising
football
and
baseball
days with his family at Segninland.
player and will be a valuable acquisi The marriage intentions of M. StanEdmund Cross of Waldo is the guest
ten Whitten of Burnham and Mias G.
tion to St. Paul's athletic ilsts.
of S. E. Whitcomb for a few days.
S. Mark’s choir reassembled Friday Elsie Haynes of this city have been
Mrs. E. C. Blair and son, Welling
evening after a month’s vacation. At filed a* the city olerk’s office.
ton, have gone on a visit to St. John, the close of the rehearsal the members
B. P. Wells, who has been suffer
N. B.
were invited to the Rectory, and re ing for three weeks from the effects
Mrs. Leo Fuller returned Saturday freshments wore served. Tliere are of a bad strain, was able to bo out
from a five weeks’ visit to her old two or three vacancies in this choir, and about for the first time today.
home in Portland.
opening to boys with fair vocal abil- Warren F. Hardy, who was at Col
New telephones have recently been ! ity.
*
by for a time with the class of 1900,
Installed for W. L. Bonney, 111-2, and
Nine Waterville men were arraigned now city editor of the Spriugfleld Un
Edgar H. Hodges, 82-3.
in the Superior Court at Augusta ion at Springfield, Mass., is visiting
Miss Elise Beaulieu of Skowhegan Friday. The grand jury had found friends in this city.
is the guest for a few days of Miss indictments against them numbering The Agricultural Fair at Unity will
Mario Willett of Union Place.
26 and they all gave bail to appear come off Sept. 22 and 23. There will
Judge Frank K. Shaw of the mu- from day to day, after having made a be trotting and pacing races with
nioiiial court returned Monday from plea of not guilty of violating the purses aggregating $532, entries for
liquor law.
his vacation spent at Ocean Point.
which close Sept. 17. E. T. Reynolds
The Labor day excursions to Port of Unity is secretary of the fair.
George Day, who drives one of the
public carriages, has returned from land and Skowhegan were not much
Principal Sprague of the High
* a visit to h’ls old home in Richmond, patronized by people from this city school reports an entering class num
but the Bangor parade drew a large
P. Q.
number.
Hall’s Military band made bering 41 pilpils thus far. Mr.
Lewis G. Whipple, book-keeper at
Sprague thinks the chances .slim of
Davis & Soule’s office, has gone to a great hit in the parade and fulfilled patting a High school eleven on the
Solon with his family for a week’s the expectations of all its friends as field this fall, there being a scarcity
one of Maine’s finest bands.
outing.
of good sized boys in the school.
Amos F. Gerald left Tuesday
Rev. ; E. 1L. Marsh left early
The Ueoilia club will have but two
Wednesday morning for Pemaquid, to on a business trip to “Castle Casco” more rehearsals before the approach
near
Freeport.
Mr.
Gerald
said
• return later in the week with his
that
fully
3,000
people
at ing festivals. These will be held
family.
tended the sports at the new park next Monday evening and one week
Miss Mary A. Kenrick, book-keeper here Labor day and that approximate from that day. This being the case it
" for the Mail Publishing Co., and Mrs. ly 6,000 people passed over the new is very much desired that every mem
A. G. Bowie spent the day Monday electric road during the day.
ber should be present on both of these
in Portland.
evenings.
Dr. F. -J.. McTeer, who has been
Miss Mildred Mitchell of Portland conducting dental rooms at North
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Tozier cele
has been spending a few days with Anson for two years, was in the city brated their 10th wedding aninverher sister, Mrs. Frank L. Merrick, Friday, being on his way to sary Saturday evening. About thirty
of Main street.
Patten, where he will locate. Dr. of their relatives and friends were
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fuller left Wed McTeer was located at Fairfield for a present and a very enjoyable evening
nesday for a visit of three or four time before going to North Anson. was spent, ice cream and cake being
"Weeks at Newport; R. I., Saratoga Mrs. McTeer accompanied him to served. Mr. and Mrs. Tozier re
ceived many nice presents.
and New York city.
Patten today.
Geo. H. Simpson, clerk in the
According to adyioes recently re
olothiug department of the Clnkey & ceived from the manager of the Colby COLONEL OP THIRD REGIMENT.
Libbv store, has returned from a visit football team, the college will be rep
to friends in Caribou.
resented by fully as good an eleven Major Frank K’ttredge of Hallowell
H. B. Holland, Frank Laflamme and as last year. Cowing, Coombs, Wat Elected at Meeting of Unifonn Rank,
Miss Edith Chadwick, clerks at the kins, Cotton, Mitchell, Pugsley and a
Knights of Pythias in this City Mon
Wardwell-Emery store, have returned lot of other well known players are
day.
from their vacations.
given by the manager as eligible and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lapliam, and likely to be on the eleven. Some Major Frank Kittredge of Hallowell
Mr. and Mrs. Albro' Millett left strong fitting school men are men was elected colonel of the Third Reg
Monday for a visit of ten days with tioned but their names are not avail iment, U. R. K. P., at a meeting hold
for the purpose with Bayaru Company
able for publication at this time.
relatives in the Aroostook county."
Eddie Page, who has been wanted of this city Monday afternoon. The
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand Sawtelle of
Uniform Rank companies at Rockland
, Waterville have been the guests of by the police of this city for two and Belfast have been added to this
G. C. Sheldon, Esq., of Augusta. months, showed up here Thursday regiment making the regiment as now
eyening on the 8 o’olocx train from
They also visited the Togus home.
made up to consist of the companies
The marriage intentions are filed at the west and was immediately arrest at Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner,
the city olerk’s office of Stephen H. ed and looked up for the night, being Waterville. Skowhegan, Pittsflela,
Burton and E. Mouora Bnokliu, Ed brought before Recorder Foster of the Belfast and Rockland.
Friday on
a
ward M. Coyne and Etta Pomerleau. munioipal^-.court
The rank of Knight Loyal was con
charge of stealing $10 July 3, from
Mr. George Louis Bradlee arrived Dennis Casse. He gave bonds of $60 ferred upon three candidates at the
from Boston this morning, to spend for his appearance Tor trial in the evening session, following which re
freshments were served and speeches
his vacation with his parents at the same court Saturday morning.
made for the good of the order by
Methodist parsonage on Center street.
The crew of engineers who have several interesting speakers. The day
The marriage intentions of Gedeon
been
making surveys for the pumping was very pleasantly iiassed by all who
Montmignv and
Florida Poulin,
station,
reservoir and pipe line to this attended.
Pierre Bonlay and Florida Quirion,
have been filed at the city celrk’s city from China lake for the Kenne
bec Water District, left for their MRS. MARIETTA Q. SHURTLEFF.
office.
The Misses Lon and Nellie Clark homes in New York Friday hav ■ Mrs. Marietta G. Slmrtleff, widow
have returned from their summer va- ing completed the field work set of the late Jonas B. Slmrtleff of Win
ecation and have resumed their du lor them under the direction of Wm. slow, died at the Slmrtleff home' on
ties at Soper’s and Redington’s re R. Hill, recently chief engineer of the river road in Winslow, Tuesday,
the New York aqueduct commission.
spectively.
The field work has taken about throe aged 86 years. Mrs. Slmrtleff was
Cecil M. Daggett, Colbv ’03, who weeks for its completion. Tliere is tlie mother of Oapt. A. T. Slmrtleff,
has been connected this summer with still much work to bo done before Mr. formerlj’ in command of Company H,
Maine National Guard of this city,
the boys’ department of the Y. M. C. Hill finishes his labors here.
and of Warren Slmrtleff who made
A., at Montreal, Canada, is at his
Patrons of the Grange of this vicin his home with her. The funeral will
home in this city.
ity will hold a field day at the now be held Thursday and will do private.
The Misses Lizzie Safford, Dollona hall of the Waterville & Oakland road
McFarland and Jennie Pooler have ro- at Oakland, Saturday, Sept. 19, and
^ turned from their vacations and once at that time a conference will be hold
VASSALBORn.
more resumed w’ork at the store of the for the puriKiso of discussing the feas
Miss
Carrie
Smiley has returned
Clukey & Libby Co. ,
ibility of organizing a county agricul from Boston, after an absence of over
Giroux’s first assembly at the Arm tural society. All who favor this pro two months.
ory, Monday night, was patronized ject, whether belonging to the Pa Miss Maud Gotohell came homo
by about 40 couples, all of whom had trons of Husbandry, or not, are cor from Portland last weo^ and is now
a good time. The Misses Leahey fur- dially invited to attend. Half fare visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Ann
uish'ed good musio. The second as rates will prevail on the electrics, al Getohell of that place.
sembly will be held ar the same place so over the narrow gauge road. Good
Mr. and. Mrs. Henry Cheney and
next Monday night.
speakers will bo in attendance and youngest son of Randolph,_rotv}ruod
to their home last week ^tor visit
The fine span of bays driven by the intentions are to have a genuine ing Mrs. Cheney’s parents, Mr. and
Walter- Wilshire captured the blue Grange day of it.
Mrs. William Austin of this village.
ribbon for gentlemen’s drivers at the
Robert Stobie, son of Snpt. W. H.
Seth Dodge'is having his house
Lewiston fair iMt week. These horses Stobio, of the Hollingsworth & Whit newly painted.
are about as slick looking a pair as ney mill in Winslow, won the Elm
Robert Kennedy of Portland is
has been in Waterville in many a House cup at the state shoot at Au visiting friends in this place and
day. They weigh 2260 and stand 16 burn,- Labor day, and the cup is now North Vassalboro.
f
hands high.
on exhibition in the show window ‘ Miss Bessie Sawtelle spent the
A sick horse belonging to a French of W. B. Arnold. & Co. The cup is Sabbath ,at her home in this place.
citizen, was taken very sick near the given by George H. Clarke, proprietor George R. Smith of Augusta iis
house of Uhas.' B. Davis on Elm of the Elm House at Auburn, for the building a large potato cellar on his
' street
Wednesday about 0 o’clock, highest gun at unknown angles, 26 place in this village.^_____
and laid down in the road. He was birds. Mr. Stobie was' high gun Miss Lilia Colman of Bangor visited
treated by Dr. Stewart while he laid with 28 birds, bating out a largo friends and relatives in town last
there and made as oomfortable as pos long list of crack shots of the state. week.
sible till his owner secured a team to The team shoot was won by Portland,
Mrs. J. R. Day is visiting friends
take him home with. The street was and C. E. Connor of Auburn won the and relatives in Etna.
partially blockaded for more than an Individual state championship. S.
Miss Gertrude Oolbath is visiting at
A. Green and W. H. Stobie of this Lakeside.’
___ _ _
_ ^
Lour on account of the happening.

Catarrh

Hood's Sarsaparilla

L0CA.L NEWS.

SMALL POX THREATENS.
A Very Forcible Warning Addressed to
the Lumbermen of Northern Maine.

OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER

Dr. Young, secretary of the State
Board of Health, has issued an im
portant Circular to the lumber oiK>rators, the substance of which follows:
Unless the proper procantions are
taken by lumber operators, it seems
very probable that smallimx is to bo
more troublesome in tlio lumber
The patronage of our frciiids from out of town is
camps the coming winter than it was
last winter. Tlie' opinion is based
very
flattering,[^aud we thank yon.
upon the information whicli I liave
been continuously receiving tnat
smallpox is still very prevalent in
many of those iiarts of the provinces
of New Brunswick and Quebec from
Will sell and sellj well. Have you tried our 50
which men for the lumber operations
cent TEA ?
come, and that there are still enough
infected houses and infected men in
some of the Mndawaska towns to
infect every nnvacciuated crew to
From 35 cents a pound to ‘2 lbs. for 25 cents.
which they may go. Aside from
these sources of danger, many of the
camp and camp spreads where small
pox appeared last winter are undoubt
edly still infectious.
This ■condition of things did not
exist early in the season last year.
Another thing should be considered.
If, during the coming winter, small
pox should assume a more malignant
form and men should die in the
camps, the other men could not bo
held in the woods. You know what
the result would be. It would seem
that much trouble and loss is inev
itable unless a rational plan of co
Mrs. Berry will bo much missed, as
operative work can be arranged be
tween the lumber opemtors aud the
they ha\o resided here for a number
state board of health
can faith-1
of years, and ixjssess a largo circle of
fully be carried out.
' Mr. aud Mrs. William Simpson have
friends, who will wish them pros
What precautions. The one all-im
perity in their new homo.
portant measdre is for the operators gone to Richmond for a few days.
not to emplov men who cannot show a
Mr. and Mrs. William Boynton of
good vaccination scar aud who oau- Skow’hegan spent Sunday in town
uct prove by a physician’s certificate
McFADDEN-SrEVENS.
that they have heed vaccinated witliin | with relatives.
There
occurred at the homo of Mr.
three years. If you operators will i Edsou Clark of Massachusetts is in
stand together in requiring this, the town visiting his itareuts, Mr. aud and Mrs. O. A. MoFadden, Tuesday
State board of health will stand by
afternoon a very pretty . wedding,
you in enforcing an order to that Mrs. Warren Clark.
when their only dauglitor, Agnes
effect, and will distribute the order
Capt. aud Mrs. W. R. Kroger. Mas Somerby MoFadden was married to
by thousands in all of the border ter Henry and Mrs. Mary Flood are
Mr. .John Howard Stevens, son of
counties of tlie provinces of Quebec
aud New Brunswick as well as in this in Portland for a few days.
John Calvin Stevens, the well-known
state so the requirement may be
architect of Portland. The ceremony
known aud the men may be vaccina Arnold W. Totiuau spent Monday at was porfornied by Rev. James H.
ted before tliey go to the woods. Orouo, wliere he will enter the Uni
Tliere is no other assurance of safety versity of Maine later on in this Peardon, jmstor of the Uuiversalist
than the reqiremeut that men shall mouth.
church of this town, in the inesonco
be vaccinated before they are hired
of only the immediate relatives of
Everett
Toimau
of
Waltham,
Mass.,
and sent to the woods.
the
bride aud groom. The doublo
One thing ' more: Build a small! is in town for a few days as the
camp near your main camp into guest of his mother, Mrs. Susan F, ring service was used. Miss Mcwhich you can put any stray man tor
Fadden is held in high esteem by a
the night who cannot prove that he Totman.
large circle of friends. She has
The American Woolen Co. ’s - mill,
is free of infection, and into which
you can remove immediately from the which has been shut down for two taught for several years in the public
main camp any man who shows any weeks, will be started up again Mou- schools here, and will he much missed
suspicious symptoms.
from Fairfield society. Mr. Stevens is
What the State Board of Health dav morning.
one of Portland’s well-known young
will, and will not do. The State
Everett Totman, who has been
board qf health will do all it can in spending a few days here with his business men, and is associated in
business with his father. Among the
helping lumbermen escape the danger,
or iu'giviug aid if outbreaks occur, mother, Mrs. Susan F. Totman, left many beautiful presents was a Ilavibut' the board cannot and will not for Waltham. Mass., Tuesday.
laud china salad sot with forks, from
undertake to send men into your
camps to vaccinate your men gnd save Miss Bertha Bauuen has entered the the members of the Clionea club, of
you from the aiitici}iated results of employ of Mrs. S. E. Percival, at wnioh Mrs. Stevens is a member.
your failure to co-operate w’lth the Waterville, as milliner. Miss Ban- They left on the afternoon train Tues
board as you are heroin asked to do.
day for a wedding trip, alter which
Neither can the board, as matters ueu takes Miss Minnie Rodick’s
they will return to Portland, where
now look, promise to send help to place.
every difficult accessible region in Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tozier of Rock they will bo at homo to their friends
which smallpox may occur, but the
after Oct. J. The best wishes of all
board does require every lumber land, Mrs. Tozier’s mother, Mrs. go with them to their now home.
Vaughan,
of
New
York,
are
in
town
operator, boss, or agent to report
promptly to ‘ ‘ Secretary, State Board guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A double wedding occurred at the
of Health, Augusta, Maine,” every George Tozier.
home of Mr. aud Mrs. Lester Rich
case of smallpox, or eruptive disease
Mrs. A.'G. Pottingill and sou of ardson, in Bouton, Tuesday evening,
resembling smallpox which may occur
in any of his camps, and if he fails to Lewiston, who have been in town for when their sou, Harold P. Richardson
do so his case will promptly be put a few days, guests at the home of
into the hands of the county attorneys Mr. and Mrs. F. E. McFaddcu, have was married to Miss Ruby L. Grant,
aud Mr. Horace P. Hamlin was mar
for prosecution.
Wishing to render every possible returned to their home.
ried to Miss Annie L. Grant, the two
assistance to lumber operators, the
The main shaft at the. American brides being sisters. The ceremony
board nevertheless will place the
blame right where it belongs if there Woolen Go. s’ mill broke shortly after was performed by Rev. James H. Pearshould be an extensive prevalence of 6 o’clock Tuesday evening and as a don, in the presence of immediate rel
smallpox in the camps, for it knows consequence the mill is shut down atives of the two couples. The con
that any such disaster to the lumber until sometime Thursday.
tracting iiarties are all woll-kuow’u
interests and to the State can be
averted by such co-operation as is
Capt. J. C. Darrali and wife aud young people, aud are very popular
hereby requested.
son of Richmond have been in town with a largo circle of friends who
for a few days, the guests of Mr. and join in oougratulations.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Mrs. E. G. Herring. Mr. Darrah is
A little life may be sacrificed to a
The following transfers of real to be the captain of the new vessel,
estate in this vicinity have recently the “Henry F. Kreger,” which is sudden atttaok of croup if you
don’t have Dr. Thomas’ Ecloctrio Oil,
been put on record:
•
now being built at. Bath, named after on hand for the emergency.
Belgrade—Hattie L. Damron, Bel Capt. Kreger’s son of this town.
grade, land and buildings, to Clem
COUNTV—lii Prolmto Courl, at
entine A. Libbey, Augusta.
Walter F. Kenrick left this morning KENNEBEC
Augusta, on tliu fuurtli AMoiulay of Ausust
China—Sarah Herbert, Waterville, for Hartford, Conn., whore ho is imi
land in China to Loren S. James,
Frank A. Snilloy Adinlnlstrator on Die Entatu
Benton, $3000; Eugene J. Peva, land soon to take up his duties as ^teacher of Edwanl J. iluggurU Into of Winslow In said
(luccased, having petUlontMl for Hconso
and buildings,to John A. Peva, $1000. in the Hartford public high school. County,
Bull tlio following real estate of huld deceased,
Oakland—Bertha B. Gage, West The best wishes of all go with Mr. to
for the nuyinent of debts., «%c., vl/;onu narcel
Somerville, Mass., land aud buildings Kenrick, to his new field of labor, and bounded north by land of one Iluard: oastny the
Sebastlcook Klver; Houth by land of Freeman
in Oakland, to George T. Johusted,
nml west by the road loading from
Oakland; Rebecca Dearborn, Ella E. may 'the' success which has at (tcUdicll,
Tleoniu bridge to Heiuon Falls. And one puicol
Kenney aud Sarah E. Sturtevaut, all tended his labors here continue, is bounded east by the road leading from Tleonlo
brlilgo to BenUin Falls; Hoiitli
tho luml of
■ by
by.......................
of Oakland, land, ro George T. aud the worst wisii of his friends in his .Mary
Freeman: west b’/ land of H. F. 8mlloy,
Louise H. Benson; Ernest M. Horne, native town.
and north by laml of Coorge 8. (j tchell; both
to John W. Hersom, Oakland.
said parcels being hllua(e<l In said Winslow.
(.iKHKithH, 'I’liat noth'o ibereuf be given three
Rome—Robert L. Folsom of Bel Labor Day was more generally weeKs
BU(M'eHHlvely pr4or to ilie fourth Momlay
grade, land in Rome, to J. F. Davis, observed hero this year than, it has of September
next, ,ln the Wa'ervlUe MuU, a'
Mt. 'Vernon; Eliza J. Fairbanks, Mt. ever been before, tlio woolen mill newspaper printed In Waterville, that all persona
iiituresled may iniend at a Court of I'rohate then
Vernon, laud in Rome, to Edson E.
to he hulden at Augusta, and show cause, If
and the F. H. Brown Clothing Co. any,
Thurston, Mt. Vernon, $60.
why the prayer ol said petition should not
bo
granted.
Sidney—Emma A. Fuller, Augu.sta, being sliut down for the day, while
viLT. STEVENS, Judge.
laud, to Gertrude E. Tilson, Augus tlie stores wore all closed for a part Attkst;—W. A. NEWCOMB,
Register,
ta, ^00.
IMO
Unity—Frank MoNolly, Clinton, ot the uay. A number went away
to attend celebrations at different KEN.NEBEC COUNTY—-In Court of Probato
land, to W. T. Reynolds, Winslow.
Vassalboro—Willingtou T. Rey places, aud many went to Waterville, held at Augusta on tho fourth Monday of
P.K)3.
nolds, Winslow, laud in Vassalboro, to enjoy the sixirts at. tlio new park. August,
Ida M. Iliiggnrd widow of K»hvard J. JIuggard
to Eaward H. Cook, Vassalboro; Ce
lato of WiUBluw In .Saliri:uunty, dci oaseil, hav
lia M. Hawes, Vasoslboro, laua aud Funeral services over the. remains ing presented her ajipiUmtloii for allowance out
the iiorsoiiai estab' of said deceased;
buildings, in Vassalboro, to Willing- of Mrs. Nancy Bickford, were hold of
ukuku, That notice thereof lie given three
ton T. Reynolds; Jennie Burgess, Wednesday afternoon at her late OK
weeks hue-cosslvely, In the Waterville Mull print
ed In Waterville In said County, that all persona
Vassalboro, laud in Vassalboro, to
may attend at a Prohatu Court to ho
Willingtou T. Reynolds, Winslow; O. homo on Western Avenue. Rev. H. iiiterestcit
..................i;8^‘
- fourth
- - Sluiulay of
lield
at AUCiLSTA, on tlio
J. Hussey, Vassalboro, laud in 'Vas M. Ives, pastor of the Bantist church September next, and show cause. If any they
salboro, to Seth E. Dodge, Vassalboro. aud Rev. G. R. Palmer, pastor of the have, why the prayer of said pelUlon should not
be granted.
Waterville—Clara F. Terry, Water
< . T. STEVKN8, Judge.
ville, land, to Joseph Gilbert, Water Methoaist, officiated. Selections were Atteht:—W. A. NEWCOMB,
Register.
ville, $100; A. O. Lombard, Water rendered by Mrs. Lester Nyo, Miss
ville, right of way on laud in Water Bertha Snell aud Mr. C. H. Mayo.
ville, to Maine Central Railroad.
The remains wore taken to Pittsfield AdiuiniNtrator’8 Nloticc.
' Winslow—Lockwood Company, Wa- on the afternoon train for interment. Thu »uhbcrlber|lio-uby glveH iiotloo timt bu bus
terville, land in Winslow, to Willing
bucii duly appuliUud AuiiibilBtrator un tbuuBbttu
Kbou 8. Fokb lute of Ituuloii In tbo County of
tou T. Reynolds, Wius'ow; George F.
Twenty-five of the friends of JUr. of
Kuiiiicbuu, decuaHO<l, and ulvon bonda ua tbo law
Terry, Wateryillo, staudug wood on aud Mrs. Ammi Berry called on them dlructa.
All iiutboiih buvfnt; dvnmndii uKulnst
Ijind in Winslow, to W. T. Reu^olds;
tbo u.tatu of BuldducuuBOd aru itOHlrod to pruaunt
Joseph Wall, Vassalboro, land ^ud at their homo on Lower Main street, tbu Buinu fur auttluinunt, and all ladubtod tburuLo
bnmudiulely.
buildings in Winslow, to W. T. Rey Tuesday evening, to give them a sort aru roquudtud to niuku payment
Ai-iiEta' Jewei.c.
nolds ;, Joseph Parent, Waterville, of surprise party, as Mr. aud Mrs. Aug. 24,1'JOS.
17-lU
real estate in Winslow to Eli Mor.isette, Winslow; Alvira F. Dunning, Berry are to soon to move to Benton,
Administrator’s Notice,
Winslow, land aud buildings, to whore Mr, Berry has recently pur
Tlie subborlber
buruby ulvea
that bu baa
Annie L. Dunning, Windsor
chased a farm. The evening was I>een
...
. notlcu
.
duly uiiiiolutud AdinbiHtratur on tbu uatata
passed very happily with music, ot Huii..n C.I.ovuJoy
'\i.i
lulu of Uuutuulntbo Uuunty
iiuDiiubeo, deveaxud, and tffvuu bouda ad tbu
games aud dancing. Before the guests of
laW; diroetd- All iiurduud baring duiimnds
returned to their homos. Dr. Hooper ugulndt tbo uBbito of said deceusud are dudirud
to iirudont tbu dame fur duttluineut, aud all luCURES WHERE All ELSE FAILS
presented in behalf of the friends to duiited
•fld ■ tberutojiru
■
■ ■■to luako paymunt
ruquudtud
Beit CtiUKa Syrup. Tutei Uood.
In time. Bold by drumtUU.
Mr. aud Mrs. Berry, a hauasome immediately.
CUAULK8 II. LdVEIOY.
17-lU
i clock, as a token of esteem, Mr. and Aug. 10, 1903

OOOD!

COME AGAIN! KEEP COMING!
Good Tea
Coffee

a E. MATTHEWS,

OliD RElilflBliE.
FAIRFIELD.

1

I

■dISfiilii

N ever give up!

N ot while you
can buy Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla.

J. C. Aj*v Oo.,
Iiowali, UMt.

LOCAL NEWS.

Among the students registered at
the Farmington Normal school are
the Misses Helen H. Bassett, Mildred
B. Brackett and Florence L. Jewett
of this city, Mattie M. Toboy of
Fairfield and Ermina F. Sawtelle of
Oakland.
Arnold W. Totman, Coburn, ’03,
who has been assisting the surveying
orew of the Kennebec Water District
this summer, will finish up his work
Saturday night, and after a brief va
cation yvill enter the University of
Maine.
Miss Edith Burgess has returned to
her duties at the Olukey & Libby
Co. ’s store after a vacation spent in
company with Miss Lizzie R. Safford
of the same store at Old Orchard.
MisslSafford will return to the store
next week.
Hall’s Military band gave" a fine
concert on Monument park, Tuesday
evening. Prof. Hall was absent but
the band did well under Mr. Haines’
leadership. The weather conditions
were perfect for the concert which
was enjoyed by a large crowd.
The Yankee is going west these
afternoons in two sections, one fol
lowing about five minutes behind the
other. The home-going of many sum
mer tourists make this change neces
sary just now, in order to make ex
press speed between Bangor and Port
land.
Miss Frances Wardwell has returned
to her duties at the Wardwell-Emory
store after a vacation spent at Northix)rt and with friends in Stamford,
Conn. She will have the company
this fall and winter of her sister. Miss
Georgia Wardwell, who has been on
to Maine for several weeks from Cleve
land, O., and is well pleased with
Waterville and its people.
36,000,000 feet of logs approximately
have been stopped at the Hollings
worth & Whitney boom this summer
and the number of them that have
been piled along the cast bank of the
Kennebec obposite this city make an
imixisiug sight and piled into a land
ing on some small landing on the
Maine woods would make the eyes of
the uninitiated “stick out’’ consider
ably.
Mrs. Jos. Garland, Mrs. Belle Priest
of Winslow and Mrs. J. A. Taylor of
this city, representing the W. S.
Heath Relief Corps, attended the fun
eral services of the late Mrs. Geo. S.
Richardson, Wednesday afternoon at
2 o’clock in Benton. The funeral
was largely attended by near friends
of the deceased, who brought many
beautiful flowers. The interment was
made at Benton.
The dance at the new Waterville &
Oakland hall at Cakland, Thursday
night, was very liberally patrou^ed
by people from this city. The spe^j^
oar after the dance carried 94 people.
The dance was under the auspices of
H. A. Simpson, S. L. Berry and Geo.
Stone of this city. Harlow’s orches
tra furnished good music and the se
lect parties present enjoyed them
selves very much.

to the reform school. The wheel
was found at the Maine Central sta
tion.
L. D. Harris, one of the clerks at
Clukey & Libby’s store, reports seeng a white buck deer, with a beauti
ful pail of antlers, while on a recent
hunting trip on the upper west
branch of the Penobscot. Mr. Harris
was accompanied by a Boston doctor
and both got a near view of the sleek
looking animal, whom many have
hoard of but few have seen. Mr.
Harris says he met people while away
who were to make the journey to the
place where the deer was soon, pur
posely to get a good look at,him. The
white deer has been reported near Mt.
Katahdin about 76 miles from Mr.
Harris’ point of vantage, yet he is
supposed to be one and the same deer,
and “a beauty,’’ too.
North college is fast being put into
shape for the college year. The old
north and south divisions have been
done away with in the reconstruction
of the building, as the entrance at
the north and south ends makes east
and west divisions instead. The
building puis an entirely new appear
ance from what it was before the fire
of last winter, the new entrances and
the single rather than double win
dows change the looks of the build
ing considerably for the better. There
will be 48 rooms, 12 on a floor, some
of the rooms having two closets of
which there will be 60 all told. The
lavatories will be situated on the
first and third floors. The hallway
on the first floor extends the entire
length of tlie building, and access to
the upper floors is gained by two sets
of stairs each facing the main en
trance. The building will be fully
as well lighted and heated as before
the fire and all the rooms will be very
desirable ones.

Miss Ethel Getchell left this morn
ing for a visit to friends in Boston.
Mrs. Ralph O. Hoi way has returned
from a visit with relatives in Bangor.
Mrs. Belmont Mason of Lonsdale,
is the guest of friends in this
city.
’
Mrs. L. R. Brown and children
have returned from a visit in Skowhegan.
Miss Rubina Smith of Franklin,
Mass., is visiting at O. F. Mayo’s,
90 Front street.
Mr. H. N. Grant of Canterbury, N.
B., is visiting his daughters who re
side in this city.
A. L. Holmes, after a brief visit to
Mrs. Holmes in this city, has resumed
bis duties as a traveling salesman.
A daughter tvas born to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank W. Noble Thursday
Mother and child are doing well.
Miss Laura Taylor has resumed her
duties at the Soper store after ft vaca
tion spent at sea and in New York.
The marriage intentions of Francis
S. H. Callaghan and Emily W. Low
have been filed at the city clerk’s
office.
MERRILli-KIDDER.
R. J. Bowler and wife started
Miss Katherine Hallett Merrill was
Thursday for a oarriago drive of a
given in marriage to Charles Fuller
few days visiting friends in Unity
Kidder, Wednesday evening at the
and Palermo.
home of her parents. No. 266 Main
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney A. Green and
street, Rev. E. L. Marsh, pastor of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Davison at
the Congregational church, perform
tended the State fair in Lewiston a
ing the ceremony which was wit
part of the week.
nessed only by near relatives and in
E. C. Blair is having his Main
timate friends of the contracting par
street barber shop lengthened by mov
ties. Miss Lena Penney was brides
ing a partition at the rear of the shop
maid, and A. E. Floyd acted as best
back several feet.
man, while four little girls, two of
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Roberts of
them nieces of tbe groom, nearing
Bath are in the city for a few days
baskets filled with sweet peas and
visiting Mrs. Roberts’ parents, Mr.
ferns, acted very prettily as maids ot
honor. The room where the cere
and Mrs. A. F. Towns.
mony was performed was nicely dec
Charles Miller has a fine tobacco
orated, the knot being tied beneath
plant in full bloom on exhibition in
an arch made of sweet peas and ferns.
his show window. The plant was
The bride was charmingly gowned in
grown by a local citizen.
white lawn trimmed with white rib
The marriage intentions of Laurisbons and wore a veil.
ton Livingtone Crooker and Minna
After the ceremony came a recep
Belle Rodiok, both of this city, are on
tion and lunch during the festivities
file at the city clerk’s office.
of which the happy couple slyly stole
Bangor News:—Mr. and Mrs. Will
away on their wedding trip, taking
iam Warren of Watorville passed
their invited guests completely by
through Dixmont recently. Tliey are
taking a carriage drive through
surprise. Upon their return Mr. and
Penobscot and Aroostook counties.
Mrs. Kinder will reside at No. 266
Main street and Mr. Kidder intends
JMrs. Llewellyn Libby and Mrs. E.
The Kennebec drive went over Ti- then to open dental parlors at FairP. Taylor of Albion and Mrs. A. K.
P. Strout of Gardiner are guests for conic Falls Thursday. The orew field, having been associated for some
ffi tew days at A. H. Libby’s on Pleas of 40 men at the Hollingsworth & time with his cousin. Dr. E. H. Kid
W'hitney boom “broke camp’’ tliis der, in this city. Along with Mis.
ant street.
morning, some of the men going to Kidder he carries into the new life
Miss Lottie Hay ford, who has been
their homes, others remaining in the the best wishes of many friends.
visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. L. Emory,
employ of the company in other ca
has gone to Canton wliere she will
visit for a short time before returning pacities and still others going onto
BAD RUNAWAY TUESDAY.
the main riyer drive. The drive is
o her home.t
Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kenriok of
about two weeks behind last year’s
China and their daughter. Miss MinConductor Fred Stecve.s of the Wa- drive by Waterville.
erv", had an experience with a runaterville & Fairfield electric road, has
A. L. Matthews, who assisted in w'ny horse Tuesday afternoon aoont 6
ns guests at his liome in Fairfield two
sisters from Massachusetts whom lie building tlie Waterville, Wiscassot & o’clock which came near ending very
has not seen before today in 20 years. Farmington narrow gauge road to di.sastronsly. The tliree were return
Winslow, V as in the city Wednesday ing from a visit to the cemetery, and
Dennis M. Bangs of this city has from Linoolu where he is engaged on
while passing up Water street the
been promoted from tlie second'to the a contract to build a railroad for the
first class in the Loyal Legion by rea big Katahdiu Pulp and Paper Co. whiflietree broke and the horse started
olf up street at a mad pace, throwing
son of tlio recent death of Ids fatlier, Mr. Mattliews says there is little evi
Mrs. Keuiiok and her daughter from
Brevet Brigadier General Isaac S. dence ^ the narrow gauge bridge be
the carriage and dragging Mr. KenBangs.
ing /fmt across the Kennebec from rick some ways before he let go of
Dr. J. F. Plill has returned to liis Winslow for tlie present, but he the reins. Mr. and Mrs. Kenriok wore
oflice duties from liis vacation. Dr. thinks it will go through before a picked up uuconsoi'ous and taken' to
Hill lias just installed a fine X lay great while.
the factory boarding house near
machine at his office, for the treat
wliere the accident occurred, and
Descriptive
cards
have
been
re
ment of diseases of which ho makes a
ceived by City Marslial Plaisted, of was there attended by Dr. M. S.
specialty.
a man wanted at Gorham for recent Goodrich, who found her suffering
President C. L. White, of Colby ly assaulting the little nine-year-old from bad bruises about the head and
College, who was to liave occupied daughter of Albert Hamblen. Tlie shoulders and possible iutonial injur
the pulpit of a Bangor Baptist church man is desoribed as being 25 years ies. She was badly off auriug the
Sunday, was unable to fulfill his en old, 6 feet, 4 inches high, of slight night and was constantly attended by
gagement on account of death in Mrs. build and weighing 180 pounds. Ho is her daughter who luckily escaped ser
White’s family.
smooth faced, the scarcity of beard ious injury. Mr. Kenriok was badly
The roof of the new bank block is Doing very noticeable, wore a dark bruised up but Mrs. Kourick’s condi
on and Contractor Purinton says that blue serge suit and black soft hat tion is occasioning much worry. She
Wallace Hill is doing a fine job of wlien last seen, his clothes bearing was taken to her home in China Wed
nesday in Redington’s ambulance.
roofing fop him. The plumbers and dirt stains.
The horse ran up Main street till tie
steam fitters are now very busy . »u
A young lad named George Steward brought up in a stable. The carriage
their contracts.
aged 13 years, hailing from SkowlieB. P. Wells, the local truckman, gau, was enjoj’iug the baud couoort and harness w’cre pretty well demol
who suffered a serious internal strain on Monument Park, Tuesday evening ished, and many who saw the runa
•about 10 daj’s ago while assisting in along with a crowd of “kids,” when way wonder that he did not maim
moving a piano, is improving. Mr. suddenly the strong arm of Olllcor somebody for life.
Wells was in a very serious condition George Simpson reached out and took
just after tlie accident.
tlie boy away to the police station. TO ACCOMMODATE PHYSICIANS.
1
The society with the long name has Young Steward was supiiosed to have
W. C. Hawker & Co. rooently re
not much to do in tlie summer stolen a bicycle at Skowhegan one ceived a communication from the sec
months, but one day recently a day last week, and ho was traced retary of the State Board of Health
drunken man driving a poor old horse hero, where he has been cutting up asking them to take charge of outfits
was sent to court for Ins own good other oapoiB as well, suoh ns swiping from tliat board’s laboratory, and de
and the horse ordered killed to keep pies from a Mrs. Hallett, etc. OlHcor liver them to physicians when they
Simpson obtained a good description need help from the laboratory in mak
it out of misery.
Bjarlow Bigelow of Oakland, a ru of the boy from Rev. Fr. Lacroix of ing diagnoses of .diphtheria, tubercu
ral free delivery carrier who recently Skowhegan, wiio iiiterqsted liimself losis or typhoid fever. These outfits
resigned, was requested by many peo early in the case, the boy having been will bo sent as soon' as they can be
ple on liis route to withdraw his 'res too unruly for his mother to handle i gotten ready. As an aooommodation
ignation. He would have done so but for sometime. The boy was taken to to the physicians Messrs. Hawker &
the Department liad appointed his suo- Skowhegan on the early morning Co. have consented to take charge of
train and will probably be taken soon them here as asked.
oessor and would not disturb him.
. '

WATERVILLE WON
Fairfield Defeated In a Well-Played Game
Tuesday Aflernoon

KLOBEDANZ IN THE BOX.

Severe Liver
Complaint—
Couldn't Eat without
Olstreae—
QuIokI) Cured

Score Was 3 to 1—Waterville Was
Outflelded and Outbatted—The Games
Are Even.

Waterville defeated Fairfield in a
well played game on the new park
Tuesday afternoon by a score of 3
to 1.
Watorville had finally scoured a
pitcher in the person of Klobedanz of
the Lawrence team and ho won out in
good shape. “Kloby” looked about
08 he did when he pitched here sev
eral years ago for Fall River against
the Kennebec 'Valley team, of which
Waterville was a supporter, with Au
gusta and Gardiner. Ho was batted
for 7 singles, but only three of them
went out of the diamond, the otners
being of the scratchiest sort. For
Fairfield Leliey pitched a good game
only allowing Waterville five hits,
but three of those together with a
base on balls came in one inning, the
fourth, and that was enough to lose
the game. Stone caught well but was
slow in getting after foul flies.
For Waterville Cowing oaugiit a
fine game. He was the only man to
steal a base on either team. Klobedaiiz kept the Fairfield runners close
to tlleir bases after he had thrown
Lord out at first in the fourth and
they made no attempt after that.
Waterville scored in the fourth on a
hit by Phelan, a base on balls to Britt
and hits bv Taylor and Klobedanz.
Its third run was made in the eiglith
on hits by Cowing and Phelan and an
error by Lord.
Fairfield’s score came in tlie eighth.
Buckn'am got a hit but was forced out
at second by Lehey. Wallace then
came up and dribbled one down the
third base line that Goode could not
reaoli in time to field, Lehey going to
second. Both were advanced a base
on Rawson’s put out at first and then
Lord got a hit scoring Lehey.- Wal
lace tried to get in on tlie play but in
trying to get by Cowing, who wks
waiting for him with the ball, he ran
out of line and was out.
This makes the games even and as
the teams are very evenly matched
the interest cannot fail to increase
with each succeeding game.
WATERVILLE.
ab. r. ii tb. po. a. e.
Cowing, c
4 1 1 1 10 0 0
Phelan, of
4 0 2 2 1 0 0
Britt, Ih
3 1 0 0 7 0 1
Taylor, If
4 1 1 1 1 0 0
Klobedanz, p 4 0 1 1 0 2 1
Connors, 2b
3 0 0 0 3 4 1
3 0 0 0, 1 3 0
Goode, 3 b
3 0 0 0 2 1 0
Nolan, BS
Walsh, rf
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 1. 0 0
Coombs, rf
29 3 6 5 *26 10
FARFIIELD.
ab. r. ll. tb. ]10. a.
4 0 2 2 3 0
Wallace,'of
3 r 0 0 3 2
Rawson, ss
4 0 2 2 2 2
Lord, 2b
Boardman, 3b 4 0 0 0 1 2
4 0 0 0 10 0
Havey, lb
4 0 1 1 4 2
Stone, 0
3 0 0 0 2 0
Allen, rf
3 0 2 2 2 1
Bucknam, If
3 1 0 0 0 4
Lehey, p
Totals

3
e.
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0

32 1 7 7 27 13 2
Totals
♦Wallace out for running out of
base line.
Innings
12346 6 789
Watorville
0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0-^
Fairfield-"-*
' 00000001 0—1
Stolen bases—Cowing. Base on
balls—Off Lehey, Walsli 2, Britt.
Sacrifice hit—Rawson. Struck out—
By Klobedanz, Havey 2, Lord, Wal
lace, Rawson, Leliey, Allen; by Le
hey, Goode 2, Taylor. Double plays
—Rawson and Havey. Time, lli. 48m.
Umpire, Taylor. Attendunoo, 300.

"I feel It my duty to
atltude to
'
czprcsi my gratitude
you for the beneflt 1
have received end am
now receiving from
‘L. F.' Alwooae Blcdlclfie. Three yeere ego
I was tcTcrely truublid
with liver complaint.
It wee Impossible for
me to psrteke of the
lightest food without
diitreis. At iMt I was
idviscd ^ a friend to
try ‘L
‘L_ r.' Medicine}
t’ld eftcr using two
bottles, I was pcrftctly
well. It is also*spring
medicine which cannot
be eiiunled, end can
never be too highly
praised."—Fred J. iJennett, West i' armiogton,
Ue.

THE TRUE “L F.” MEDICINE ACTS GENTLY BUT
PROMPTLY AND SURELY, AND LEAVES DNLY
GDDD EFFECTS IN ITS WAKE

Mothers 1 Mothers! I

Mothers 111

r/JS BEST OF AIL—
Mbs. Wikblow’b Soothino Syrup has been nsed
for over KIKT V VEARS bjr MJLLip.NSol MOTHERS
for their CHILDREN while TEETHING, with PER
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT.
ENStho
GUMS,
PAIN; CURES WIND
-------. . ..ALLAYS
. . all
--------------------.RRHCEA.
_____
dy__________
Sold by Druggists In every part of the world. Be sure
and nsit for “ Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and
take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
-

PIAN05!
C. H. SOULE
Dealer m High Grade
Pianos and Piano Players,
A fine stock to select from.
Call land look hem over.
Prices very reasonable.

82 MAIN ST,

WATERVILLE

oretis?

^inny »liili.rui nro troubled \VitIi n onus,
' and iifutcd for sci.ietluu}: olfte. A few doses of

Dr. True’s Eiixir

GAVE HIM A GOLD WaTCH.

In Effect June IS, 1903.
I'ASSENGKUTUAINS leave Watorville eUtlof
GOING BAST.
l.aa a. m. dally for Bangor, Bar Harbor
week days for Buck8|)ort, Ellawortli, Old Town
Vanceboro,
vnuv/cuuiG, jvroosvooK
Aroostook county, Washington
wasillngtr
county, St. John, 8t. Stephen and Halifax. Docb
not run beyond Bangor on Sundays except lo
Bar Harhorand WaBliIngton Co. R. B.
8.*5 a. in. (Express dallyl with sleepldg car
for Bangor, Calalh and Bar Harbor.
0.8« a. m. for Skowhegan, dally except Mon
days (mixed.)
7. 00
- a m. for Belfast, ilartland, Dexter
Dover & Foxcroft,-Greenville and Bangor.
'
0.10 a.m. (mixed,1 for Belfast.
0 60 a. m..Ior Fairfield and skowhegan.
9.68 a .in. for Bangor, Kllswortli, Bar Harbor
nod Southwest Harbor.
10 00 a. m. (Sundays only) for Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
1.36 p. m. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor
St. Stephen, St. John and Halifax, connects at
Newport for Mooselicad Lake, at Bangor for
Wnsnliigton Co and B. A A. K. B.
8.l6p m. forBaDgor,Bucksport, Bar Harbor,
Old Town and Grecuvillo. Dally to Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
4.80 p. m.^ for Belfast, Dover, Ikxcroft.
Bangor, Old Town, Greenville and Maltawamkeag.
4.80 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
8.80 p.m. (Saturdays only) for Skowhegan.
GO (MG WJBST.
1.67 a. m. dally for Portland and Boston.
6.40 a. m. Mondays only, lor Portland via
Lewiston.
6.00 a. m. for Bath, Booklund, Lewi ton.
Farmington, Portland, Boston, white Moun
tains, Mobtreal, Quebec, Bullalo and Chicago.
8.00 a, m. for Uakland and Hlngham.
8.66 a. ni. for Uakland, F'armlngton, Phillips
Lewiston, Danville Junrtlun and Portland.
’
8 67 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewlstou, Port
land and Boston, conucetmg at Portland week
days for I'anyans and Lancaster.
10 06
— a.m. Sundays
•
only for Augusta,
LewisAugu
, Bath, Portland
P<—■ and
•— ■ Boston,
------- with Parlor
■■ ■ car
ton,_Bnth,
for Boston.
18,86 p. m. for Oakland, Wlnthrop, Lewiston.
Portland
*—*'-nua~
and■ Boston.
--------1 46 p. 01. for Uakland.
8.86 p. m. for Portland, Lewiston, and Boston
via Augusta, North Couway, Fahyans,Montreal,
Buffalo and Chicago.
8.88 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston via Lewlstou.
3.80 p. m. (Express) ror Portland and Bostpn,
with parlor car lor Boston. Connects at Bruns' ' for Lewlstou
*
wick
and Bocklund.
4.80 p. r . for Oakland and Somerset H. B.
6. 86 p, m. dally, Sundays Included, for Lewistoil, I’ortlnnd, Boston nud except Saturday for
New York. Through uar'or car to Bostou,.
through sleeping car to New York.
6.36 p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
0.30 p. m. mixed for Oakland.
0.68 p. m. for Lewlstou, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
dally fur Boston, Including Sundays.
Dally excursions for Falrllold, 10 cents: Oak
- 40
------- 4
-----■
land,
40 c-----cents; Skowhegan,
I.00 round■ irlii.
---------’”iel'
- —.................
GEO, F. EVANS,
Vice Pres.
& Geu'l Alauagor.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Portland, Me., Gon’l Passen.
ger & Ticket Agent.

V .’I expel word’s if tbeyeziel, and pro\eu valu
able ! onic if t liere arc no \\ orine. 85c a t druepifita.
IIIL J. F. TrVE A OOs, Auburn, Me.

DYSPEPSIA

"Having tsken yonr wonderfnl' Casoarets” for
inree montbs andloeing
beine entirely cured of stomach
catarrh and dyspepsia, l think a word of praise 1b
due to**Ca6caretB’’fortheirwonderful compositloiie
have taken numerous other so-called remedies
_iut without avail and I find that Cnscarets relieve
snore in a day than all the others 1 have taken
would in a year."
James McQune, 108 Mercer St., Jersey City, N.

best For
I ne ooweis
The
5owels

f

^

CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Good*
Never Sicken, ^yeakon or Gripe, 10c, 25c, Me. Never
sold In bulk. The gouuino tablet stamped 0 0 0*
Guaranteed to care or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y* sga

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

Dr» Emmoras^

Monthly RoguTator hna b •** ipht Ihapnln-' w uaundreusof unxlouBWom'n Tacroib^o 1jv<.

ly DO other reniq^y know^ a medical ff '
tnnt will 80 dtfrcKly anf -afcly do tiio ooA

LongCBt and mosttohi
ohstinalo
In c"ul;trh:<.
.....................
any cause relieved immediately. Su(xch-„'u. i
anteedatanyfitago.
No
pain,
danger,oriu
tei ■
feronco with work. IIaverello»*''d hundrcii
casoa where others have failed. The most di li
cult cases successfully treated by mall,and Jcn
cflclal results guaranteed Ip every Instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat huaflreds of iau^c^
whom wenoyersoe. Wrltoforfuitherpaiiici.
larsandfree confidential advice. Do not put oil
too long. Allletteis truthfully answeio* . Re
member, this remedy la absolutely eaie unu«
every 'josslblo condition and pobltlveiy IcavoB
no attorlll clToct upon tie health. Sent by mill
securely sealed, $2.00. Monev letters should b<
registered. IXU. J, W. Isi/dMONS CO*. Do
St..
VTpxb.

IRA
A.
t,

rilTCllELL,

Liver;, Boarding and Baiting
S'T.A.BIjS
GOOD lE.XMSATKKASONABI.E PRICES
Iliu'ks nnil bargei furnislicil to order for any
ocen-Bli'n.
I’nHBciigers taken to any desired
point day or night.

50 YF.AFYS'
EXPEfUEi-iCE

DOCTORS COULD NOT HELP MB.
“I had kidney trouble for years,’’
writes Mrs. Raymond Conner of Shel
ton, Wash., “and the doctors could
not help me. I tried Foley’s Kidney
Cure, and the ve^ first dose gave
me relief and I am now ouied.
I cannot say too much for Foley’s
Kidney Cure.’’ It makes the diseased
kidneys sound so they will eliminate
the poisons from the blood, and
unless they do this, good health is
impossible. Sold by S. S. Lightbody
& Co. and W. R. Jones.

iEIF» It

THE TRUE'IF," 010 IT

Trade (VInRKD
Designs
Copyrights &c.

MSTERN STEAMSHIP GO.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
To the Sea Coast and Interior Re
sorts of Now England. Additional
bnuday Service. Commenoing Mon
day, June 8, 1903. steamers leave
Franklin 'Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boston, daily, Sundays iuoladed, at 7 p.m.
J. F. LISOOMB, Agent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland.
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
Commenoing Saturday, Jane 13th,
Steamer “Della Collins” will leave
Augusta at 1.80 p.m., Hallo well at 2
p.m., daily, except Sunday, oonneotiug with main line steamers leaving
Gardiner at 3.46, Richmond 4.46 and
Bath at 6 p.m. for Boston.
Returning, steamers leave Union
Wharf, Boston, daily, except Sunday,
at 6 p. m. for landings on the river,
oonueoting.at Gardiner with Steamer
“Della Collins” for Hallowell and
Augusta.
Ail freight via steamers of this lineinsured against fire and marine risk.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Au
gusta.
C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell.
A. H. HANSCOM, G. P. & T. A.
GALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
t Mgr.,
General Offices, Foster’s Wharf, Bos
ton, Mass.

BEAMAN’S DARK
ROOM GONE.
Having secured the latest instriL
meut, “The Geneva Retina and
Ophthalmoscope,” which does away
entirely with the stuffy dark room, and

ALL DRUGS
And having enlarged my office, (recep- .
tion and testing room entirely separate)
am bettor prepared than ever to ma’ e

Thorough

'With tho greatest possible comfort to
the patient. The only instrument of
the kind this side of Portland. Call
and see it.
BEAHAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
60 MAIN ST.

Anyone sciuling a sketch and doscrlptlnn msy
------ ^ our opinion free> whetliur
quickly ascertain
InvonHon is probably' ----- *'■
tlons strictly conlldonti.... ........ ...........................
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munii & Co. rocolvo
tpecialnotUet wPhout charge, in tho

This Rocker FREE!
with 85 order of onr
Extracts, Spices, Soaps, Teas,
Coffees, Toilet Goods and other
light groceries. aAlso .other pre
niiums.
HOME SUPPLY CO.,
Dept. W, Augusta, Me

Scientific American.

A handsomely lllustmtod weekly.
clroulatton
of any sclontltlo
lournal.
Terms,
---------------------_ fL Bold
.by
. all
.. newsdealers.
. ..$3 a
yoar;
four months,

MUNN &

00,361 Broadway,

New York

Branch OSSoe. 626 F SU Waablngton, D. C.
Chas H. Maxfield was very happily
surprised late Wednesday night when
the employees of tne Watorville &
Oakland electric road called upon him
at his home. No. 70 Western avenue,
SMALLEY & WHITE.
and presented him with a beautiful
gold watch and chain as testimony of
their appreciation of his good fellow
ship with tliem while stiporiiitendeut
1 42 Main St.
of the road. Mr. Maxfield was in bed
when his friends called but got up
MAINE.
and entertained them for an hour WATERVILLE
very liappily. Mr. Maxfield will open
Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me
up a real estate ana insurance basi- and Cen. Ave. Dover,' N. H,
ness next Monday at 106 Main street,
doing also a general loan business. WATERVILLE LODQH NO.B, A. O. U. W
Ho will be associated with W. H.
UegnlariMeetlng at A. O. V. W. Uh
Bray of Belfast, the two to do busi
Arnold Blqok,
ness under the name of the Eastern Seooud Bud Fourth TneidHys'of each month
Loan & Investment Co.
at 7.80 F. m.|]

Examinations

Monumental Work

MarUe and Granite Workers,

Caveats, and Tmde-Marks obtained and all Pat-j
ent business conducted tor Moderate Fees.

Our Office is opposite U. 8. Patektofficb'

and wc can secure patent m less time than those!
Iremote frota V/oskingtes.
Send modcL drawioff or photo.^
descrip^*
tIon. Ve odvise, if patentablei or
< not, free of!
charge. Our fee not due till patent la secured.
A PAMPHUT,‘‘HoWtolObtain Patents/* with'
cost of same m the Uy S. and foreign countnes!
sent fr^e. ’ Address,-

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opp. Patent Office, WASHtNOTON. D, C.

PIDBLITH

LODGE, NO. 8, D. OP H
A. O.ID. W.

Meeti Utland fid.Wednetdays of eaeh mAith

J

SHE CAN DARN STOCKINGS.

A Man to E^nconraiira.

Wendell Phillips used to tell this sto
ry on Emerson with considerable glee:
"Once while I was lecturing In the
west a young fellow canio up to me ns
I was leaving the platform. He intro
duced himself, explained tlint n lecture
course was being talked of In his town
for the next season and wanted to
know If I would bo kind enough to
suggest some good lecturers. I replied
that I would be glad to do so and
named Henry Ward Beecher, George
William Curts, Bayard Taylor and
Emerson.
‘“Emerson? Emerson?’ said the
young fellow, looking perplexed. ‘Who
is Emerson?'
"I Informed him that Emerson was
the leading philosopher of tlie country,
one of its great original thinkers. The
young fellow reflected n moment and
then observed:
“ ‘Well, Mr. Phillips, we’ll put Emer
son on our course If you say so. I sup
pose a man of that sort ought to be en
couraged.’ ’’

The Attractions of a Rural Fair.

Miss Dora Morrell, formerly of
Gardiner, now a Now York news
paper woman, has been passing the
summer in Marshfield, Mass. Her
account of a country fair is of interest
to tliose who are hoping to see a fair
out at the trotting park next year. She
says:
So great interest as there is results
iu each person who oontributes at all
sending the best possible—of course
exclusive of the children, though they
have their part in it as they ought.
One little girl got a premium on bread
and no one coujd be other than glad
for her.
.The boys and girls who are encour
aged by the awards of the fair to
their exhibits are more likely to find
life on tne farm agreeable and to be
less eager to go to the city. It is very
nice to get premiums at a fair. I
know, because I did. 1 got six, on
flowers and needle-work. I was the
only woman who got an award on
darning stockings, and I feel very
proud because I did.
I can darn stockings so that you
have liard work to find wdjere the
aarn is, and that is what 1 did this
time. Practice makes perfect it is
said so it i^not strange that 1 have
won success iu this line. I do it in an
other stitoh than the common weave
stitoh, and I was very glad to have
my efforts crowned with a gratuity.
I never exhibited at a fair before but
my success was so mnoh greater than
I expected that I think I probably
shall feel like doing it every time
there is a fair iu my neighborhood.
My one regret now is that I did not
send a loaf of bread and some of the
products of ray garden. You see,
almost every one who says anything
about it at all to me speaks as if I
knew nothing of, cooking, sew'iug or
those other feminine onploymeuts
simply because I do not spend all mv
days following them, so it gives me
pleasure to do them once in a while
and prove that because a woman
knows how to write something she
does not necessarily fall below her
sisters in other lines. I am very
proud of my skill iu cooking and iu
darning stookings or sewing generally,
though I dislike greatl.y to sew.
There are so many other wavs of
spending time that to me are
pleasanter.
There Is more Catarrh In this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to bo
Incurable. For a great many years
irs doctors
uootoi pro.
nd pref
nounced It a local disease and
prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly falling
“(5 to euro with
locjd troalmcnt, jirouonnccd. It Incurable.
Science has proven cataiTh to bo a constitution
al disease and therefore requires constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co, Toledo, Ohio, Is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It Is taken
Internally In doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon,
fill. It acts directly on the blood and mucous
Burfaccs of the system. They otter one hundred
ilollars for any case It falls to euro, dead for
circulars and testimonials.
Address, F. J. CIIKNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists 76c.
Hall’s Family 1‘llls arc the best.
DllIerenceH In Wooda.

He Met Hie Mnteh,

The Russian marshal Suvaroff was
famous as a Jester and was fond of
confusing the men under his command
by asking them unexpected and ab
surd questions. But occasionally he
met his match. Thus, one bitter Janu
ary night, such as Russia only can pro
duce, he rode up to a sentry and de
manded:
“How many stars are there in the
sky?’’
The soldier, not a whit disturbed, an
swered coolly:
“Walt a little, and I’ll tell you.” And
he deliberately commenced counting,
"One, two, tliree,” etc.
When he hild reached 100, Suvaroff,
who was half frozen, thought It high
time to ride off, not, however, without
inquiring the name of the ready reck
oner. Next day the latter found him
self promoted.
In tl>e Streets ot Denares.

Through a narrow street lined with
shrines, temples and shops the way
leads toward the sacred river. Here
and there it is necessary to pick one’s
steps. One of the first sights to at
tract the eye is a dead rat festering be
fore the door of a dwelling, and the
rats are said first to have spread the
plague at Bombay. A moment later a
dlrgellke cry breaks upon the ear. It
is “Ram, Ram, Rami” in memory of
the saintlike prince of ancient India.
Four bearers are carrying a body to
be burned. So narrow is the street
that it becomes necessary to crowd
back against a temple wall to let the
dead pass by. The body is wrapped in
muslin, and the face is covered. The
jiall is sprinkled with drops perhaps
of rosewater, perhaps of the sacred
Ganges. This is the path of the dead.
No guide Is needed except to follow in
the hurrying footsteps of those who
were carrying the corpse to its resting
place upon the pyre.—Professor A. V.
W. Jackson in Traveler.

Timber is classed as hard or soft, ano
the main point of difference between
the trees that produce these classes is
Schoolboy Blonder*.
that the soft wooded tree has “needle
A. H. B. of Ascot sent to the London
leaves,” slim, narrow and almost lihl- Globe some specimens of “howlers”
form in breadth, while the hard wood perpetrated by board school children
trees have broad leaves of variotis' and collected by a board school master.
shapes. Again, _ some soft wood trees . On the nature of gases, “An oxygen has
carry cones, such trees being termed
eight sides.” In natural history, “A
conifers. Resin, too, is more character-1
cuckoo is a bird which does not lay its
istic of soft than of hard wood. To the
elass of soft woods belong the pines,' own eggs,” “A mosquito is a child of
black and white parents” and “A bliz
spruces and firs, and the most common
examples^ of these are yellow pine,' zard is the inside of a fowl.” In geo
white fir, pitch pine and spruce or red graphical study we get the following:
fir. In the commoner' hard woods are “The equator is a menagerie lion run
oak, beech, mahogany, ash, walnut, ning round the earth and through
Africa,” “A meridian Is the place where
Diane, elm, birch and ebony.
they keep the time” and “The inhab
itants of Paris are called Parlslte**.”
'Waman’a Craelty to ‘Woman.
Among answers we have heard before
Another Ulustration of how mean a Is that of the child who declares, “Izaak
woman can bo was given the .other Walton was such a good fisherman that
night when a young lady was calling he was oalled the Judicious hooker.”
•on on elderly spinster who dresses and .
In Earnest Then,
acts with unbecoming youthfulness. I
The spinster showed her visitor a beau- i “I have noticed,” said the offhand
tlful handmade lace collar and said philosopher, “that a woman will get a
golf dress when she has no intention to
proudly, "This is over fifty years old.”
“It is beautlfull” purred the girl. play golf.”
“That’s so,” agreed the man with the
"Did yon make it, dear?”—New York
Press.
I incandescent whiskers,
“And,” continued the offhand philos
opher, “she will get a ball gown when
Slionld Say, bat Didn’t.
she cares nothing about dancing and a
He—I know your family doesn’t like tennis dress when she wouldn’t play
mo, but Avlll you be my wife?
tennis for fear she will freckle and a
She—Well, I should say not!
bathing suit when she has no thought
He (taken aback)—Whew! That’s of going into the water and a riding
ratlier short.
habit when the very thought of climb
She—I repeat, I should say not, but ing on a horse gives her the chills
•s a girl in love doesn’t always say and”—
What she should I’ll say “yes.”—Phila
“Yes,” interrupted the man with the
delphia Presa
■ incandescent whiskers, “but when she
gets a wedding dress she means busi
Their Trea.ni'e of a Cook.
ness. Ever notice that?”—Judge.
Missis-Don’t forget, Katy, that the
Posterity of Drankarda.
iMugglnses are coming to dinner toA professor of Bonn university Irl
I night
Katy—Ah, don’t let that bother ye, tracing tite posterity of habitual drun^
[now. I’ll Just do my worst They’ll ards has found 834 descendants fronia
'never trouble ye again.-Boston Globe.n woman who for forty years was <‘a
thief, a drunkard and a tramp” and
He Knew a 'Way.
' whose miserable life came to an end in
Anxious Father—But, my boy, unless ' the last year of the eighteenth century.
you study you will know nothing. You ' The professor has traced the lives of
ill make no money with which to buy 700 of this woman’s descendants from
youth to old age, and of these 142 were
logs.
1
Young Hopeful—That’s nothing. I’ll beggars and 64 more lived on charity.
have eveiythlng charged, and I’ll keep There were in the family 70 convicts,
jon that way till I get married.-Meg- including 7 murderers. The professor
estimated that in seventy-five years
igendorfer Blatter.
this family has cost the German au
HU Revenge.
thorities In almshouses, law courts,
He—And so your answer is final. Yon prisons and other institutions about
■will not bo mine?
fl,250,000,—Ghicago Journal.
gbe—Neverl But pray don’t go and
blo^w your brains out.
A Caatloua Answer,
H'e—It would be an idle attempt Peo
A writer on New England and New
ple say if I had any brains I nevel England people some years ago said
should have proposed to you.
that the caution of the New Englander
in giving an answer to a direct ques
tion was Illustrated to him one day
■when he asked an eastern friend whose
The
Kind
You
Have
Always
Bought
Bean the
family were not noted for very active
Slgnatnn
habits, “iiVas not your father’s death
Of
very sudden?”
Slowly drawing one hand from his
0,A.S VOfL
pocket and pulling down his beard the
WuH
The
Kind
You
Have
Always
Boq^
Bean the
interrogated cautiously replied, “'VT'aal,
Gignatnie
rather sudden for him.”

"when

woman

Hla Stupid Hlatake.

proposes.

Uethoda ot the Hnngarlan Gypalea
and Durmeae Mnidena,

In England leap year la supiioscd to
confer upon the fair sex the privilege
of choosing her life partner for, better
or for worse, but the custom Is more
honored In the breach than In the ol^
servance. The gypsies, especially In
Hungary, enjoy and make a very exten
sive use of the right at all times in ac
cordance with an ancient custom. Thus
a marriageable young gypsy girl In the
land of the Magyars as soon ns her
heart is smitten takes good care that
the smlter shall hear of the havoc he
has wrought and have a chance of con
soling her. 'With this praiseworthy ob
ject in view she has a love letter in
dited, places a coin in a piece of dough,
bakes It and throws the cake and billet
doux during the night into the bed
chamber of her bridegroom elect Then
she possesses her soul in patience and
awaits developments.
The Burmese maiden begins her mar
riage campaign at a much earlier stage.
In order to get together a goodly gath
ering of young men from whom to
choose she places a lamp in her ■window
at night—It Is known as “the lamp of
love”—and entices all those youths who
are candidates for the order of Bene
dict. In sunny Andalusia the peasant
girl whose heart has been stolen by a
stalwart young husbandman prepares
a tasty pumpkin cake and sends It to
his home. If he eats it-and the Anda
lusian girls take good care to make it
highly edible—the pair are forthwith
betrothed.—London Telegraph.
Clean! IneMi and Araentc.

In Styrla and Carlnthla there Is much
arsenic eating among the peasants. The
women take it to give themselves a
good complexion and to make their hair
fine and glossy. The men take it be
cause they believe that it gives them
wind In climbing in the chose after
chamois. There is nothing of this sort
In Cornwall and Devon.
In Styrla and Carlnthla It Is known
that an arseiyc enter can never be bro
ken of tlie habit and that if. arsenic bo
compulsorily kept from the eater death
rapidly ensues. It is believed In the
Tamar—and this, la perhaps true—that
an arsenic worker Is fit for no other
work. He must remain at this occupa
tion. Health and breath fall him at
other employments. Eventually it may
be that chronic arsenical poisoning en
sues. But this may be staved off. If not
wholly prevented, by scrupulous clean
liness, by care taken not only to-wash
in the “changing house,” but to bathe
freely at home. As one of the foremen
said to the writer, “Against arsenic the
best antidote Is soap taken externally.”
—Chambers’ Journal.
uwr a nat Stole Baiba.

M. de Parvllle, a well known French
naturalist, told a remarkable story
about a rat in the Journal des Debate.
A gardener planted one afternoon 2(50
tulip bulbs on a terrace, and next
morning he noticed that the ground
had been disturbed and that tjiey had
all been taken away. He was con
fident that rats had done the work,
and, taking a spade, he began to dig
in the hope of discovering tlielr nest.
Soon he unearthed a large female rat,
which he killed, and after digging a
few more minutes he discovered an
underground chamber lined with, hay
and leaves and connected by a corri
dor with two holes, which were evi
dently used as storehouses, for in them
he found the 250 tulip bulbs. This
was remarkable, but more remarkable
was the fact that they were neatly ar
ranged In two rows and that net one
of them’ had been gnawed or other
wise injured.

A well known Londoner was plan
ning an entertainment on an elaborate
scale to lie given to various frleiuLs In
the neighborhot)tT of his country sent
Unfortunately his nearest neighbor, a
close relative, is highly uncongenial
to himself and his Intimates, and he
racked his brains to devise a scheme
by which he might avoid the necessity
of Inviting the undesirable cousin to
bo among hla guests.
“I have It!” he announced to his wife*
at breakfast on the morning of tlio
event "I’ll send him some tickets for
tlie play tonight In town. Of course
he’ll be delighted, as ho seldom has an
opportunity of going to the theater.”
The tickets were accordingly sent,
and the host with an easy conscience
procetHled to enjoy the company of his
friends. But his satisfaction was of
short duration. At the height of the
festivities in walked the objectionable
neighbor.
“Such a stupid mistake you madol”
he announced as he approached his
cousin. As soon ns I hennl about your
party I knew that you must have sent
me the tickets for the ■wrong night; so
I got them changed for tomorrow even
ing and came right over hero us soon ns
I could.”—Harixjr’s Weekly.
Thomaa Jefferson, Kaimer.

Like Washington, Jefferson delighted
in farming. “The hope of a nation,”
he wrote in his youth, “lies in the till
ers of- the soil.” In his final retirement
at Montlcello a guest addressed him
ceremoniously as “President JefferBonJ’

“Farmer Jefferson,” the dlstinguisbed statesman interposell. “I would
Tather bo Farmer Jefferson than to
nave all the titles of Europe.”
His garden book, covering a period
of half a century, shows the precision
with which he farmed at MoudeoUtk
Here, for e-xample, U oa axMivt fkwa
his memoranda for July of ono yean
July ID.—Cucumbers came to table;
nlanted out celery; sowed patch of peas
for tail,' planted snap beans.
July 22.—Had the last dish of our
spring peas.
July 81.—Had Irish potatoes from the
garden.—Leslie’s Monthly.
^

Pecallar Twin*.

A Harlem mother who has twins and
is perforce obliged to study the pe
culiarities of the species aillrms that
never has she punished one of them—
they are both boys—for a misdeed but
that the other committed the<JdontlcaI
offense at the very first opportunity.
Moreover, if one asks a tiuestlon, es
pecially In regard to an unusual hap
pening, in the absence of the other hlS
brother almost Invariably repeats the
query and very frequently In the same
phraseology.
Her twins are not bad boys, but
the mother says that she Is satis
fied of the fact that twins require as
much attention and make ns much
noise as four ordinary children.—Ne'vY
York TlmeaDlaoovered Baked Snaff.

A Limerick tobacconist of the name
of Lundyfoot, doing a comparatively
small trade, was unfortunate enough
to have his establishment destroyed
by fire. On visiting, the ruins next day
he saw some of his poor neighbors
among the debris gathering the half
baked snuff #.-om the canisters which
had not been entirely destroyed by the
fire. He tasted what he considered the
worthless article and to his surprise
found that the heat from the fire had
added pungency and aroma to the snuff.
Profiting by the discovery, the shrewd
Irishman at once set about baking his
snuff in ovens, and the fame of the
“Blackyard snuff” was established and
an Immense fortune soon made by
Lundyfoot, founded upon a mere aocldent and gro-wing out of a misfortune.

Bnrlal by Decrees.

The few old ex-slaves now left In the
■Vi'est Indies have many curious cus
toms, but the most curious Is that of
burying themselves on the Installment
plan. TT'hen they comb their hair they
are careful not to pull more hairs from
the head than they can help. Those
which come away they roll Into a ball
and put into a bag of white muslin.
They do the same with the parings of
their nails and any other portions of
their anatomy which become detached.
TT’licn the bag is full they bhry It. If
asked why they do this they reply:
“When me dead, masso, you bury mo
body. Mo hair am part of me body, so
me bury it now when it dead.”

School days aro danger days for American girls.
Often physical collapse follows, and it takes years to recover th«
lost vitality. Sometimes it is never recovered.
ftrliaps they are Rot over-careful about keeping their feet d
Khxoug'h carelessness in this respect tho monthly Bickness is usua.
rendered •very sevoro.
Then begin ailments which should bo removed at once, or they •will
reduce constant sullorlng. Iloadaoho, faintness, slight vertigo, pain*
1 the back and loins, irregularity, loss of sleep and apwtite, a teudonov
to avoid the society of others, are sjouptoms all indicating that woman’il
arch-enemy is at hand.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vogetablo Compound has helped many a
ong „___
girl over
young
_ - this
___ critical .period. "With it. they
. have _gone, through
their trials with courago and safety. With' its proper use the youBg
irl is safe from tho peculiar dangers of school years and prepared fo»
.earty womanhood, .
7”'..r
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A Young Chicago Qllrl “Studied Too Hard.**
“Deab Mrs. Pinkham;—1 'wish to ttiank you for tho help and bonof Lydia E. Pinkham’s Voge*
eflt I have received through tho use____
table Compound and Liver Pills. When I was about sevontooa
years old I suddenly soomod to lose my usual good
health and vitality. Father said I studied too
hard, but tho doctor thought dilforent and
proscribed tonics, which I took bv the
quart without rohof. Reading ono day In
the paper of Mrs. Pinkham’s groat cures,
and finding tho symptoms described aih.
swerod mine, I decided I would give Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a
trial, I did not say a word to tho doctor |
■I bought it myself, and took it according
to directions regularly for twa monthi,
and I found that I gradually improve^
and that all pains loft me, and I was my
old self once more. — Lillie E. SiNOLAia,
^
17 E, 22d St., diicago IU.”
- ■

’
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“Miss Pratt Unabie to Attend Schooi.”

$5000

Mrs. Pinkuam:

FORFEIT If WO cannot fotthwlth produce tho orlginiil lettorH and 8iguatur>’i u#
iu .............................
.
AbuT* tostimoulaU,
which will prove ......
tliuir absolute geiiuliioticMS.
_ . LytliA K. lUnklittiu Alediulue Co., Lyua, Alass

The Oldest Lawsuit.

A Nickname For Barrett.

Lawrence Barrett, the tragedian, was
subject to dyspepsia, and when he was
suffering from that disorder ho was
cold and distant toward his company.
One Irreverent fellow always refused,
however, to be suppressed. He said ono
day: “Just look at Cassius. lie looks
as solemn and righteous as if he’d swal
lowed the sword of Justice. Let’s call
him the Scabbard.” And the Scabbard
he was—out of his hearing—for the rest
of that season.

Stfopplnff a liasor.

A correspondeut of the Scientific
American thus describes bis method of
stropping his razor: “Every one knows
that metal expands with heat I put
my razor, handle kept out. Just before
stropping in boiling water and leave it
until it has absorbed as much heat as
I can stand in handling. While the
blade is hot I strop it well. The metal
cools as I strop. In about twenty-five
strokes the edge Is sbariienod and is
keener when cold, for the metal con
tracts while sharpening.”

All Inainoation.

“What I want,” said the coy maid
of more or less uncertain years, “is a
hat that will suit my complexion.”
“Oh,” exclaimed the milliner, with
sudden inspiration. “I have a hand
painted- hat In the window that I’m
sure will be Just what you want.”—
Chattanooga News.

For Infants and Children.

AVtgeiable Prcparalionfor As
similating IlicFoodandUegulaling the Stomacls andDowcls of

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Infants/(.HiLi)Kf:N
Promotes Digcslion.Cheerfulness and Rcst.eoiUains neittier
Opium.Morphine nor>Iiiieral.
NOT NAKC OTIC.
^OUJlrSAKUELPlTCMR

Seed'*"

Jlx.Setma *

RochMU Sdit •
JtaUeSeed.

Color. That tuat tonaeat.

As twilight approaches a garden filled
■with brilliant flowers the ted flowers
will first lose their gorgeous color os
the light diminishes, and then the grass
and leaves will appear grayish. The
last flowers to part With tlielr distinc
tive color—whUe flowers being left out
Dlaappolnted.
He—I heat that your engagement is of th6 account—will be the blue or vio
let ones. This fact is useful to such In
broken.
sects as. In order to avoid their enemies.
Femlna—Yes; ho acted horribly.
He—But I thought that you broke Visit wild flowers In the twilight.'
it?.
Femina—So I did, but he made abso
“J,’
“I would like to know,” asked the
lutely no fuss about it.—Yale Record.
parent who had a son In need of some
further education, “what is the course
,
A Teat.
“He has been mentioned ns a candi at your college?”
“The usual half mile course of cin
date for office,very fretiuently.”
“Yes,” answered Farmer Corntossel. ders and all that sort of thing, you
"The only trouble Is that every time know.” absent mlndedly replied the
anybody mentions him the other fel president of the great Institution.—Ex
lers laugh.”—Washington Star.
change.

■lAi
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— I feel it my duty to tell all young women
how much Lydia E. Plnkham’s wonderful Vegetable Compound has
done for mo. I was completely nm dowi, vmable to attend school, and
did not care for any land of society, but now I feci like a now ixirson,
and have gained seven pounds of fiesh in three months.
“ I recommend it to all young women who sullor from feraalo weak
ness.”—Miss Alma Pratt, HoUy, Mich.
Lydia E. Pinkhiim’s Vegetable Compound is the ojie sure rem
edy to bo relied upon at tlii.s important period In a young girr.s lile.
•Dear

A lawsuit which may probably bo
claimed ns the oldest in the world Is re
ported from the Trentlha, says the Lon
don Mail. ’Tbe two eotiBaniMa of Ooilie
and Foza hav« boM fMr tmm eMtwIai
in litigation for the possession of an ex
tensive tract of woodland which has
assumed the character of a virgin for
est, with trees of colossal size which no
man dares to truck. Spots are still
pointed out where 2(X) years ago the
two communes fought pitched battles
for the disputed wood. Apparently the
Homeric struggle Is as far from closing
as ever.

1

imuii

Young girls at
this period of life,
or their mothers,
are earnestly in
vited to write Mrs,
Pinkham for advice; all such letters are
strictly confidential; she has guided in a
motherly way hundreds of young women;
and her advice is freely and cheerfully given.

rtavm

ApetfecI Remedy forConstipaTion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of

NEW* YORK.
At (7 inf>iithN oltl

INIS

L

EXACT copy OF WRABRCR.

In
Use
Over
Thirty Years

CAmiii
THE OCNTAUn eOMI*ANY. NSW VONH OITT.

NEW POSSIBILITIES
Suggested In View of Colombia’s
Opposition to Canal Treaty.
TOUCH

OF

IMPERIALISM

By Our Giving AicF-to the Rev
olutionists.
Vt’asliliifftoii, Sci)t. y.—Ilccent doveloi»int‘Uts In istliinian oaiml alT.ilrsi in
dicate that this country will soon be
presented with a program of action of
exceptional plausibility. Many public
men of prominence prlvatelj express
themselves ns In favor of Intimating to
the Panama revolutionists that if they
will maintain ivslstauce long enough to
be respectable this government will see
.to It that they arc not run over by the
superior forces of f lolombia.
The treaty of 3M(i with Colombia,
which makes it our duty to maintain or
der, to the extent of keeping transit
open on the isthmus, greatly facilitates
this lu’ogram.
No inleriail wai’fare
could go I'.ir without invohing our
transit line. The substilulion of the
llny-Panncefote for the Clayton-l!ulwer troat.v leaves the United States
Einglelianded in iii'ytldng that it may do
at the isthmus, and the cominetcial na
tions of I'Airope life so desirous of see
ing the canal liuilt with American
money tliat tliey would not press tlic
point that we were taking the sort of
action that under our Monroe doctrine
we should severely call any oilier na(?ti 011 to account tor attempting.
Conditions are thus favoralilo for a
touch of imperialism. Such an Ititiniation to Panama many of the American
newspapers are alread.v convoyln;; In
an iinotlieial way m liieh may be accejited
by the potential revolutionists ns retiresent.itive of piililic scnliment. These
press comments may also be intended to
bring Colombia to terms by intimating
that we har e .1 nether recourse.
An outbreak Iictwecn Panama and
Colombia would oiien two possible
avenues of negotiation to us, one wit.i
Panama and ihe' other with tlie ‘•ex
ecutive power" of Colombia, for in time
Of war the president and cal'lnet htive,
b.v the constitution, fuil power over
treaties. The present extension of the
French franclii.^'o from ]!)l)4 to 1010 was
made b.v tlie ‘‘executive power,” in con
sideration of ?l,b00,000 legltiniatei.v
paid for the privilege. Some of tlic con
gressional leaders are now claiming
that the extension was illegal and tiiat
the h'Tcnchjiropoit.v reverts to the Co
lombian government next year, b'eanoc
would, in sucli an event, protect her
own stocl:holder.s liy insisting on tlie
legality of tlic transaction, and in this
she would bo morally supported b.v flic
United States. A revolution, b.v giving
comiilete treaty-making autliority to
the executive iiowc r, would malic nego
tiation n iicli easiei for us, aside from
the possibility of doing busines.s witli
Panama.
It is said timt if we should go., to
Nicaragua now tlie cluuices of a
financial holdup there would be just
as great as at Pan.'ima. It is moreover
becoming evident that a canal b.v tliat
route would 1>.» hardly worth liuiiding,
presenting engineering problems whieli
no man cun foresee. Most of tliosi> wlio
would be critical of any iidlmatiensof a
revolution in Panamti are Pemoeriits,
and so would l)o l;osliIe to tlie adminis
tration anyway. itepuhlicans would
Btand by tlic Panama route. It would
take little nursing to involve tlie United
States in an exercise of power not un
like tliat by wliicli tlie Hawaiian
monarcliy was ovei’tlircwn ortliegre.it
territory of tlie soutliwest scenrod from
Mexico.

HYnXES IS OUT.
______________________ ________

Delaware Politics Complicated by Fed
eral Atlorney’s Resignation.
Oyster Ba}’, N. Y., Sejit.!).—IT'csldent
Roosevelt last pvening received tlie
reslgnatiom of William M. Byrne as
United States district attorney for Dela
ware. He will acc?pt tlie rcsigniillon.
Several weeks .igo B.1 rnecalled on tlie
president and indicated his intention of
resigning Ids olliee at an earl.v date*.
Ills aellon. It is IntimattHl. was voiimtary. Byrne lias completiMl aimngcnienis to estalilisli a law practlcj in .New
York city and he will remove soon to
that city from AVllniliigton. President
Roosevelt will not eonsldor tlie appoint
ment of Byrne’s successor until ho re
turns to Washington.
Wilailiigton, IX'l., Sept. 1).—'I'lie jioiltica! situation in Delaware, wliicli was
roceiitly made more complicated liy rea
son of tlie action of United Sbiies .Sena
tor Alice, in liaviiig Postmaster General
Payne oust Miss Iluldah B. Todd ns
postmistress .'♦t Greenwood liecausc she
was ‘‘particularly and pcrsitiuilly
obnoxious” to Alice, Is intensified by
William Mlcliael B.vrno’s resignation ns
United States district attorney.
LABOR’TROUBLE AT ST. LOUIS.
St. I.onis, Sept. !).—Uor an lioitr a
general strike among union artisans at
work at the world’s fair grounds was
tlireateneel ns a lesuit of dlfferenctrs be
tween carpenters and tlio company
wliicli is Iinilding tlie intramural rail
way. Two tliousand carpenters (prlt
work liccause of llio t'liiiilu.vmciit by tlio
conlractor.s of several men at lower
rates tlian tim union scale. .A ' tniw
was rencliiHl wiien tlie contractors sus
pended tile men wlio were olijected to.
'I'lie carpenters say a general strike will
be called if the eontractqrs do not flnnlly
grant the demands?
BOY

CONFESSES MURDER.

Baltimore, Sept. SI.—Clinrles .Tones,
colored, tC’ years old. confessed to the
police tlmt lie murdered Miss Carolinn.
Llnl; ill lids cit.v. Miss Link was found
<11 a d.ving condition in tiic candy and
confectionery store of her employer at
an early hour of the morning of Aug
S.'S and at first it was supposed slie had
fallen and fractured her skull.
.Slu>
died witiiout Tetnrning to con.sclons111 ss.
The lio.v says lie mitered thestoiv to tap till- till and finding Mis*
l.ink then' Ik- struck lior on the lieaO
twice and ran awa.v.
A MYS'l'ERIOUS AFFAIR.
Haverhill, Mass., Sept. 0.—Uiitrick
IIoi-LOiii of this city is in a liospital in
n serious condition, suffering from com
pound fractiii-es of bones in tlie rigid leg
and a severe scalp wound, caused,
llorgan claims, by lielng struck bya
trolley car of the New Hampshire
Traction company. The officials of tlio
company and tlie crow of tlie car tlmt
llorgan .nllegcs struck Idni claini» to
linow notldiig about any accident. An
investigation will be made of the
matter.
MISUHIEVOUS YOUNGSTERS.
Augusta, Me.,'Sept. 0.—Four boys
were lirougiit liere from Anson by
Deputy United Stab's Marshal Burns,
cliarged witli wilfully injuring rural
free delivery mail boxes in tlmt town,
and after .1 hearingAvi're lield for the
Deeendier term of the United States
eqni-t at I’ortland. Bail in the sum of
.‘finfi was fnridslied for eacli and fiiey
were released.
FIRE IN FAIR BUILDI.NG.
Goriiani, Me., Sept. }).—The exldliition imlldlng on tlie fair grounds liere,
wliore tlie Cundierland county fair is in
progress, was totally deslroyiHl by fire
last oveni.iig. 'J liere wore quite .1 niiniher of viilimhie oxldliltsdestroyed. 'J'he
loss on tlie building,is .f-TCKH). Tlie loss
to exldiiltors is estii ated at .'flO.OOu.
1’ESSELS LOST IN GALE.

Mcldle, Ala.. Sept. !).—A letter from
Isle ol Fines tells of tlie loss of tliree
vessels at (irand Cayiiiiin during tlie
London, Sept. 1).—A dispatch to u recent liUMicaiiLs wliicli Imvo not been
news ago.acy from Cot stantlnoplo says mei'tloned in previous disput-t'a-'s.
tbe'Turkisli government is preparing a These are tlie seborners Gcorgiami,
tlreular td tl.e powers, calling attention Active a'ld Clyde. Many snml! coast
to the attitude of Bulgaria and deeiar- ing vessels were also lost.
Ing it is Oie intention of tlic govoriinicnt
FROM NORTH TO SOUTH.
to pursue armed Bulgarian bands in
Ifacedonia and even into Bulvari.in
St. Ueter.sbiirg, Sejit. 0.—Rev. Alex
territory.
ander Francis, pastor of the AngioAmerlcan clitircii lierc, has resigned.
.
BIG STAND COLLAl'SEl).
He is going to Soutli Africa.
Mr.
Leavenworth, Kas., Sept. P.—A grat.d Francis nianaged flic American famine
■taud erected on a knoll In the l-'ort relief in lSi)l-0‘2 and partlelimtcd In the
Leavenworth reservation gave w.iy dur Finnlsli relief work this year.
ing a sham Iwittle by regular trooiis, in FIFTEE.'^' YEARS IN SOLITARY.
juring 24 persons. None was killed, but
It Is thought tliat three will die. Many
Lancaster, Pa., Sept. O.-^.Tudge
of tlie Injui’ed rec-eived broken legs. Landis sentenced Henry C. Kolfrotli,
Fully 1500 pc*ople wore crowded upoij aged 83 years, a farmer, residing in
the stand.
Salisbury township," to 16 years' soli
tary confinement in the penitentiary.
PERU’S NEW PRESIDENT.
Koflfi'oth wms convlqjeii of horse steal
Lima, Sept. 0.—Senor Cnndanio was ing, arson and a larceny.
last evening installed as president of tlie
YANKEE BOAT FINED.
republic. Tbe house of congress In
St.
Andrews, N. B., Sept. 0.—The
Whieli tile funcilon tiwk place and also
the adjacent streets were thronged wltli Dominion fisheries protection cruiser
people who cheered enthusiastically for Curley arrived here towing a fishing
Doat owned by Thomas Small of Robin
the new president.
son, Me., seized in Onk bay for Sunday
ARBITRATION PREVAILS.
flsldag. The boat was released on payMinneapolis, Sept. 0.—The building nient'of .$.■>11 fine'.
•trike has come to and end, work being
TELEGRAPHIC BREyiTIBS.
iB resumed on all the large buildings. Tbe
Seeret.iry. Hay
left IVasblngtdn
fllfference between the building luliorers and tbe contractors are to be arbi for Buimpeo Luke, N. H. Assistant
Secretary Adee will be acting secretary
trated.
of state.
DISARMAMENT FAVORED.
Sec'retnry Moody has returned to
Vienna, Sept. 0.—Tlie arbitration Wasldngton from Massachusetts.
King Edward bas appointed the
conference by u large majority has
adopted a resolution in favor of again King of Portugal an admiral In the
submitting Russia’s disarmament pro British navy as a token of the frlcnd.,
ject of 1S08 to a congress of the powers, Ehlp between tbe two countries.
TURKEY

T.U.KS M'Alt.

________________ I

{ Nortb Vassalboro News. WASniINGlON
LETTER.
IlENKV McVf.iqii, Corr68iio;iilciit-

More Than Fifty Thousand Persons
May Hate Been Massacred.

i

Tlio special train from Winslow
Monday evouiug lauded GO passengers
in this village.
Mrs. F. H. Jealous who has been

Alaskan Boundary Commission Now In
Session In London.

around Boston for the past 16 days,
arrived home Tuesday evening.

THE SITUATION IN TURI^EY.

THOUSANDS DYING OF HUNGER. visiting tolatives and friends in and

Turkey Preparing For War on
' Bu garia.
Immioii, Sjpt. 0.—Everything seems
to point to new and terrible develop
ments in Macedonia. On top of tbe ap
palling accounts of the results of the
Turkish luetliodB of ‘‘restoring order” in
the vilayet of Mouastir come the threats
by the insurgents to resort to reprisals
on the same scale. Tlie porte’s anxiety
to suppress news by exp-'lling lewspaper corresixmdeuts from tUj aiea of
Ihi operations Is held to imve lint one
meaning. I'liis morning's papers comix-cut upon the sltniiicance of the luiws
tlmt Russia and Austria are seeking to
persuade the powers to coerce Bulgaria
ns sliotving a belief tlmt war- Is In
evitable.
Sofia reports tlmt tlic Macedonian in
terior organi/.atior. estimates that 160,0(X) womcji, cliildreii and old men are
liidlng in tlie mouiifaii.s and forests of
Macodoida. Tlie 'Turks'nrc burning the
lorests in tlie districts of Ijcran and
KosUir, and killing fugitives who at
tempt to efecapj to tliC plains.
Tlie
Vlacli viliage of Goih'bIi, tlil'co hours
distant from Mouastir, 1ms licen burm'd
b.v tlic 'I'lirks, who are roported-to Imyo
thrown several of tlie inliatiibinbs into
tbe fire. , 'I'lie Ba.slii-Bazouks liave de
stroyed the village of Stoilovo.
, Tiii'rtoon tliousand Turkish soldiers
are assi'iiitiled on tlio frontier and are
plundering llie villages. Tlie popula
tion has not complained, fearing that it
may be murdered. In the district of
Deliritsi, vila.vot of Mouastir, tlio sol
diers are n'port'od to-lid, naked, and
liungr.v and to be robbing nil around.
Tl'.e general staff of tlie insurgents
has issued a eireulnr ordering thebniidR
not to molest tlie peaceful Turkish and
Allmnian villages. The order con
cludes: ‘‘Tliere will always be plenty
of time to take sucli measures.”
hYimine prevails in tbe district o*
Kruslievo and tlio population is going
into tile adjacent districts.
All reporls froni'tlie vilayet of Mona.stir agree in describing the situation as
appalling. Between 80,000 and 50,000
Bulgarian inlmbltants are believed to
have been massacred by the TiUJrs and
every Bulgarian village in the v'’iiayet
has been destroyed. The refugees in
the monntaln.s are dying of starvation
by tbe thousands. It la impossible to
obtain precise figures. The rovolutionnr.v liead.iuartcr.s estimate that 30,000 Bulgarian men, women and chil
dren have heen killed, while at least the
same number of refugees are slowly
perlslilng of Imager.
In official circles tliese figures are re
garded ns iindi’r estimated and Sofia of
ficials incline to tlie hclicf that the num
ber of tlie massacred exceeds i’lO.OOi).
Tile 'I'lirks'aro apparently dotennined
to exterminate tlio entire Bulgarian
pcpulntion of tbe vilayet. The actiml
details of tlie happenings outside the
town are not nvallabi-'*. The foreign
representatives at Mouastir nr-' de
pendent'on information furnislied to
them from Tiirklsli olilcinl sources.
In govenimeit circles here the situa
tion is viewed with increasing alarm.
It is reliabl.v reported tlmt the Turkish
forces In Macetlonia niiinher 300,000.
According to a telegram from Con
stantinople tlie porte has Issued an iiucondltlonnl order tlmt nil Enropean-cor
respondents must leave Macedonia be
cause they arc circulating false news.
Tlie ambassadors liave been notified
of this decision.

Mr. P. H. Jealous and two sous
wont to the log cabin Monday where
tliey could enjoy Labor day in peace President Roosevelt Announces Impor
tant Policies Governing American
and tranquility, free from dust and
Consular Service—Other Matters of
noise.

Interest.
Mr. Scaboyer,was called from his
summer liome at Ocean Park twice
last week to offloiate at funerals. He (From Onr Regular Oorrspondeut.)
officiated at the funeral of the late
Washington, D. O., Sept. 7, 1903—
Ethel Piukham.
The Alaskan Boundary Commission is
now in session in London and the
Tuesday afternoon. Sept. 1, Mrs.
proceedings are being followed with
Earle, aged 83 years, was laid to rest.
intense interest both by offlcials of
She leaves two sous, Edward and At
the State Department and by those
wood, to mourn her loss. Rev. B. G.
citizens familiar with the contentious
Senboj-er officiated.
of tbe United States aud' Great Brit
Miss Margie O’Reilly of Dedham, ain. Already the American commis
Mass., who has been visiting her sioners have made a strong point. It
aunt, Mrs. Donat 00, went to Skowhe- is that the United States has. from
gan Monday to visit friends, leaving the time of tlio cession of Alaska to
there Tuesday for lier liome in Ded the present day, maintained but one
interpretation of the troat.v of 1826.
ham.
The Canadian or British oontontions,
Mrs. Parks of Richmond, New on the other hand, have varied re
Brunswick, who has been jiassing the peatedly. From a demand, that the
summer mou^Iis with her daugliters, dividing line bo drawn on the 41st
Mrs. Harold Cook and Mrs. W. S; meridian, down to the contention that
Pnrriiitou, returned to lior home the line be d-awu straiglit across such
Monday, aooompanied by Mrs. Harold arms of the sea as Glacier Bay and
Cook who will be the guest of her Lyuii canal, the British have been
modifying their demands and- giving
mother for the next two weeks.
evidence of possessing a claim which
If tlie oit-izous of North Vassalboro mnst depend for sneoess on skillful di
can stand this the writer will have plomacy rather than on an equitable
to. -A letter mailed in tliis post-office interpretation of the facts. Tlie pres
at G a.m. for Watorvilie does not ence of Ex-Secretary of State Foster
rcaoli tliero until the arrival of the as “ageut^ of the American commis
Boston Express in the afternoon. sioners is a source of gratification to
Previous to the narrow gauge taking the State Department as it is realizea
'tiie contract for canying the mails, that lie is, more tlian any other indi
letters from here reached the Water- vidual, able to present the case of this
ville post-office not inter than 9 a.m. country in its strongest light aud
hopes are running liigli as to the
At the annual meeting of Vassal eventual outoomo of the proceedings.
Tlio European squadron lias arrived
boro lodge. No. 64, F. & A. M., lield
at
Beirut but so unsettled are oouSept. 2d, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: W. M., ditioiiB in Turkev reported to be that
J. O. Jewett; S. 'W., F. E. Hardy, the State Department is Waiting for
M. D. ; J. YV., J. F. Staples; secre further advices from Minister Leishtary, Henry Ewer; treasurer, O. H. mau before instructing Admiral
Wyman; S. D., George S. Priest. The Cotton to open the sealed orders lie
above officers will be publicl.y in fonnd awaiting him. The situation
-in Constantinople has become so grave
stalled Saturday evening, Sept. 20.
tliat the government has 'been obliged
On Sunday afternoon, the writer, to advise the ambassadors and minis
aooompanied by Mr S. H. Wliituov, ters to gnard their embassies and
rode to China oampmeeting where legations with nnnsnal care. Turkish
were gathered more than a thousand government lias added to the street
people. The Rev. Ma’'k Stevens of patrol in the vicinity of the foreign
Berwick, president of the association, quarter and the diplomats have
led in prayer, and preached an elo generally called upon the station ships
quent sermon. The ground lie covered of their respective nations for guards
has been travelled b.y others of the of marines. The United States lega
same cloth and calliiig for hundreds tion now has a small guard of jiaid
of years. His first salutation to liis police but Minister Leishman lias
hearers was delivered in iangnage been authorized to call upon Admiral
unmistakable as it was to the point Cotton for a squad of marines if. the
in its every detail. Ho said first aud situation seems to warrant it. It is
foremost tliat he would rather preach also possible that one of tlie American
to critics that would tear ids dis - vessels, probably tlie Machias, will
course to pieoos even if the said go throngh the Dardanelles aud anchor
oritios were 100 in number than talk off Constantinople in order that it
to a multitude of friends that would may bo in readiness to receive the
say amen to his every word. Describ Minister ana his family in the event
ing the sins of early times, the of a general uprising. While there is
preacher enlarged upon his subject. a provision in the treaty effected just
His discourse up to this time even hv after the Crimean war prohibiting
the liarshest critic could not bo oon- war ships from entering the Darda
demned. Tlie Roman cliuroh, the nelles, there is also a eianse which
oldest in point of view of time was permits the entr.v of one sliip of each
not passed unobserved. He gave that friendly power when Turkey is itself
a gentle kick, telling tlie masses that at war.
President Roosevelt has announoed
the power she 01100 lield was fast
tottering to decay, aud it was only a an important policy which is here
WANT OUR SHIPS RECALLED. question of time wlieu the remnant after to govern the American cousnlar
of her authority would bo forever service. With the greatly iuoreased
Constn-itiiiople, Sept. 9.—Tlie Turks swept away. At the conclusion of extension of the foreign trade of the
are miicli disturbed by tlie presence of his remarks, ho introduced the Rev. United States, it lias become daily
.-Ymerlcnn warsliips at Beirut aud are B. G. Seaboyer, pastor of the M. E. more apparent that greater oflioioiioy
making every effort to have them re ohuroh, who delivered a sermon on in tne ooiisnlar service was required
called. In spite of all assertions tlmt language appronriate to the occasion. and the President has determined to
tlie United States only intends them to
take a long step in the direction of
be tliere .^or thj simple protection of the He, too, held the vast audience spell promoting tliat effloienoy by adopting
bound
by
his
masterly
discourse.
rights of her citizens. It is quite pos
a policy of promotion for oousuls who
sible tliat the dispatch of the warships Facing the audience, he quoted from
unlike Mr. have proved tiieir ability. Hereafter,
ma.v initiate ncition loading niuc-li fur the divine Master.
Stevens, who said the world was fast it is announced, no one will be ap
ther.
becoming more sinful, lie faced that pointed oousnl at an important post
NO NEW INSTRUCTION.S.
divine, saying that he must take ex until ho has served ac a post of less
ceptions to his words as to the world importance for a snofBient time to
Washington, Sept. -O.—Cablegrams
demonstrate his ability aud general
were recslved at the state and navy de becoming more sinful. Ho quoted fitness for promotion. While this
and
gave
evidence
abundant
that
snob
partments from Minister Leisbinnn and
Admiral Cotton giving an account of was not the case, bnt that the sin policy does not extend to the consular
tlie riot which occurred at Beirut on was diminishing, aud crime loss ap service the protection of the civil ser
Sunday. No new Instructions have parent, for said the Rev. Mr. Sea vice rognlations, or necessarily extend
gone to Admiral Cotton In const'quence boyer, behold mankind today, see the the tenure of oflloe of the consuls, it
is claimed that it does give to the
of the ropoi*ts. Instructions were sent Protestant and the Roman Oatliolio commercial interests of this country
to Minister Leishman to keep tlie state sitting in brotherly love, animated by assuranoo Jthat in a oomparatively
department constantly Informed ns to the same purpose, seeking for the brief time all important consular arathe situation, tliat tlio department may God of "Noah, Moses and the otlier tiouB will bo filled, noir only by men
of oliaraotor and ability, but by men
know to what extent protection is be
ing nffonletl American citizens. The great liglfts wlio led the world in the who, by training and experienoe, are
president was advised of the latest ages of darkness aud wljio by their ex especially fitted to advance the trade
interests of the United States.
ample oontiune to load men today.
facts reported to Washington.
The President is likely to be soon
called upon to decide an important
LAYS BLAME ON CHRISTIANS.
controversy between the anttiraoite
IN A HURRY TO VOTE.
coal miners and the Department of
Washington, Sept. 9.—A cablegram
Oommeroe aud Labor. It appears that
Boston,
Sept.
0.—James
Y\.
Hayes,
a
from the Turkish foreign office to
the coal operators ha've refused abso
.Democratic
candUlato
for
the
coniiuon
Dheklb Bey, tlio Turkish minister here,
lutely to submit to the representatives
gives the following version of the council lust year, .was found guilty of of tne oeusns offioe the statistios. re
Illegal
registration
by
Judge
Ely.
Sen
garding their affairs which the "law
trouble at Beirut Sunday;
‘‘Some Ohrlslliuis of the city of Beirut tence will be pronounced later. Hayes provides shall be gatliered and oomnttaekod four Mussulmans and during registered Oct. 0, 1901, us a ‘ qualified piled by tliat offioe. Tlie request for
information by the oensns office
the nielse which tollowod four persons Totei’, having sworn that he was 21 this
was followed Iw a request for similar
were Injureil. Tliree of these were sol years old tlic preceding March. The data from the Geologioal Survey aud
diers. Two persons are dead, one of evidence on which the decision was again the same nnoompromising op
based was that Hayes was bom In position was met with.
whom Is a soldier.”
As the
The mlnlstiCr calhnl 011 Secretary Hay lifnrch, 18S3, and was acoordlnglj^nly prineiple involved is the same as
18M years, old at this registration.
that contained in the law oreating
and gave the contents of his dispatch.

the Bureau of Oorporations in the
Department of Oommeroe, the wliole
situation has been submitted to
Secretary Oortolyou. He, In turn,
made a final appeal for the infor
mation to President Baer but Mr.
Baer positively deolined to furnish
the desired data and the problem will
now go to the President. Under the
law, it 18 claimed, the operators wlio
refuse to furnish the statistios called
for by the government are liable to a
penalty of $1,000 and some of ttio
oflioials believe that Mr. Baer aud his
colleagues are preparing to tost that
law.
Another important deoisiou oxjiected almost; daily from the Presi
dent is in the cose of William Miller,
the public printing office foreman
who was expelled by the bookbinders’
union, was discharged by Public
Printer Palmer, was snbseqnently re
instated b.y order of the President and
against whom charges have since been
preferred b.y the union. Palmer has
recommended Miller’s discharge on
the grounds furnished by the oharges
aud his recommendation together with
all the details of the case have been
sent to Oyster Bay. With this material
there also went to Oyster Bay the re
sults of the special investigation of
the methods employed in the printing
office. These are said to inolude a
recommendation that type'Setting ma
chines be insralled in the office for at
least a portion of the work and also
tiiat-the task system be abolished, the
task system being a stipnlatiou on tlie
part of the unions that only a limited
amocftit of work be performed by eaoli
man per day.
HUNDRED ROUTED THOUSANDS.
Details of Br.ive French 'I’roops' Stand
Against .Moors.
Berlin, Sept. 9.—Dispatches from
Oran, .'Vlgeria, sliow that tlie recent de
feat of tlij insurgents b.v a French force
near Alinoungar, in which the Freiicii
lost 87 killed and 47 wounded, was one
ot the most liiilll int of tlic recent feats
Cif the French army in Algeria.
It appean that the Insurgents inter
cepted a convoy, the escort of which,
conslsti.ig of 120 men, resisted tlie atttek of between 3000 and 41*00 .Moors
for eight hours. Tlie little French force
suffered greatly, from thirst, but after
Inllicting heavy losses on their nssailmits sncceedod In ivpulsing tliom. 'I’lio
French relieving force loiiiid the Moors’
line of retreat scattered for a mile with
dead and wounded.
General O’Connor, at the head of n
battalion of the foreign legation, has
started on a punitive expedition and the
entire foreign legation lias lieen ordered
to Iiold itself in readiness for active ser\ ice.
I.
DE.M.VL

OF AVRONGItOING.

Wasliir.gton, Sept. 9.—Tlie depart
ment of justice lias received word from
Pliny Soper, United States attorney for
the nortlieru district of Indian terrltoii’,
an aiisM'er to the allegations which have
been made against him to tlie effect that
he has been interested in leasing pnd
le-leaslng Indian lands, etc. Soper ad
mits tliat he is connected with tlio
Tribal Development company, but de
nies tliat the company has done or is
doing anytliing that is unlawful. Tlie
d« partinent will investigate Soper's
statements.
Pl.EASED

M ITH T...VND BILL.

Dublin, Sept. 9.—The national direetovv- of tlie United Irisli league held a
meeiing here and adopted a resolution
welcoming the Irish land hill as the
most substantial victory gained, by tUo
Irlsli people for centuries aud ascribing
this result to the loyalty of Irisli Secre
tary Wyiidham, tlie high piihlle i,pirit
of the Liberal party and the good will
of the landlords. Other rc.solutloiis
urged the teiuiiits to negotiate the pur
chase of their holdings in a spirit of
friendliness.
DRUGGISTS IN SESSION.
Boston, Sept. 0.—The 29th annual con
vention of the National YVholesale
Druggists’ .association has opened In
this olty and the 21st annual meeting of
the Proprietary association was opened
simultaneoualy.
Tlie cutting of list
prices on proprietary articles will he
discussed b.v both associations during
the week, being spoko.-i of os a trade
evil which must be checked.
■ PLENTY OF APPLES.
Halifa.x, Sept. 0.—The apple crop of
Nova Scotia this year will bo the largest
aud of tlie host quality this province
ever produced. A peciillai’Ity of this
season’s crop is the very’ large yield of
young trees. The ■weather has been
very favorable for maturing and color
ing the fruit. Prices are ruling low.
There will be over 600,000 bushels for
export
COAL OPERATORS IN CONTEMPT.
Topeka, Sqpt 9.—Judge Hazen sen
tenced John Jack and John Bell, mine
operators, to Jail until such a period ns
they might conclude to answer the
questions of the attorneys In the coal
trust Inquiry. The men had refused to
testify on the theory that it might in
criminate them. The prisoners will ap
peal to the supreme court.
RUSSIAN SUBMARINE BOAT.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 9.—A new sub
marine boat designed by a marine eU'
glneer named Bubnor underwent sue
cessful trials nt Gronstadt and ■will be
gin torpedo practice shortly with an np
paratus devised'by a Russian englncei
named Pevelsky.
CRESOEUS LOWERS A RECORD
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 9.—Cresceus, tin
trotting stallion, driven by George H
Ketebum, his owner, broke all record!
for a balf-mllo track here, covering thi
mile in 2:081-4.

